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C.T.I.AJA.C.A.A.
25th BUSIFTESS MEETING

MIIIUTES
Alvin Yanchuk chaired the 25th Business Meeting of the CTIA/ACAA held in the David Lam
Auditorium, Maolauring Building, Viotoria, British Columbia on Thursday August 31,1995.

283.

Minutes of the 24th Meeting
(as pnnted in the proceedings from the 24th meeting (Part I))

Motion: The minulss of the 24th Business Meeting

be approved as published.

Moved by: J. Dojaok
Seconded

by:

J.

Klein

Carried.

284.

Membership

28/..l

HonouraryMembership
Motion: That the following members of the CTWACAA be nominated "honourary" membership
for the outstanding contributions to the field of genetics and hee improvement in Canada during
their oareer.
Don Fowler

N.R Canada-Maritimes, N.B.

Chris Heaman

B.C. Ministry of Forests
University of New Brunswick

Kris Morgenstem
Graham Powell
Oscar Sziklai
Ben Wang

Louis Zsuffa

University of New Brunswick
University of British Columbia
Petawawa National Forestrv Institute
University of Toronto

Moved by: J. Klein
Seconded

by: D. Simpson

Carried.

2842

New Active Members
The names of nominated new active members were presented as follows:
Lurda

DeVerno

S. Y. Zhang

Natural Resouroes Canada-Mantime
Fredericton. New Brunswick

Forintek Canada Corp.
Sarnte-Foy, Quebec

Brian Barber

B.C. Forest Service
Victoria, British Columbia

MathewKoshy

Univ.

of British Columbia

Vancouver, British Columbia.

Motion: That the nominalsd new active members
Moved by: M. Stoehr
Secondedby: K. Tosh
Carried.

be dulv elected.

2843

New Corresponding Members
The following were recorded:

2E5.

Chang-Yi Xie

B.C. Ministry of Forests
Victoria" British Columbia

Frederick D. Beall

Nafural Resouroes C anada
Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario

Tim Gylander

Weyerhaeuser Canada Ltd.
Drayton Valley, Alberta

Chair's Report
On behalf of the B.C. Forest Service and University of Victori4 I would like to thank you for partieipating in
the 1995 joint meeting of the Canadian Tree Improvement Assooiation and the Western Forest Genetics
Associationr This is he first joint meeting of these two organizations and we feel the timing could not be better.

I would like to acknowledge and thank: John Russell, Miohael Stoehr, and Pat McGuire (Organizing
Commiftee), John Owens (University of Victoria sponsor), Jack Woods (field trips), Michael Carlson (art
designs), Sally Aitken (WFGA Chair) and John Barker (Western Forest Produots), Yousry El-Kassaby
@aoific
Forest Products), Glen Dunsworth (MacMillan Bloedel) for industrial sponsorship of field tours and Joy
Lavereau (CTIA Executive Secretary, Editor and Treasurer).
We would like to take this opportunity to acknowledge the pioneering efforts of the late Dr. Alan On-Ewing,
and dedioate this meeting in his honor.

286.

Treasurer'g Report
The financial statement for the period of July 30, 1993 to July 30, 1995 was prepared by Treasurer Joy
Lavereau and was tabled for membership information and aooeptance (see attachment #1). The
statement shows a balance of $7,175.53 in the assooiation's aooount as of July 30, 1995 and G.I.C.'s
totalling $23,000.00.

Motion: That

the financial statements as presented be accepted.
Movdd by: D. Simpson
Seconded by: M. Stoehr

Camed.

247.

Financial Contributions
British Columbia Vf*irt y of Forests
Centre for Forestry Biology, University of Victoria
Westem Forest Products

Pacific Forest Products
MacMillan Bloedel

Motion: That the CTWACAA of the 25th meeting express our sincere appreciation to these
contributors.
Moved by: J. Klein
Seoondedby: K. Tosh
Carried.

10

28S.

Editor's Report
The proceedings wEre printed and distributed to all active members, Canadian universities and
libraries, all participants of the 24th meeting, sponsoring and honourary members during April 1995
Two hundred and ninety-seven proceedings were mailed.
.

A form letter advising the theme of the 24th biennial meeting the prooeeding oontext and a request
a twenty dollar donation to obtain one copy, was sent to all corresponding members, U.S.A
addresses and other foreign countries. There were 23 donations from Canadian addresses, 20 from

for

U.S.A

addresses and other foreign. counties obtaned26.

289.

Educationalcommittee

289.1

Canadian Tree Improvement Association biennial "Soonsored Student Awareneqs":
To promote students' knowledge and understanding in tree improvement activities and forest
genetics researoh, the foresky faoulties of Canadian universities were enoouraged to nominate a
student for the sponsorship to attend the 25th CTIA/ACAA meeting. The following students
received the award which provided all the costs of meeting, including registration, accommqdaliqa,
pre-conference tour and travel:

Boyes
Donelle
Pegry Hickey
Martin Perron
Pia Smets
Barb Thomas
Vasilios Tsarouhas
Susan

Lakehead University

Denise

University of Monoton
University of New Brunswick
Laval University
University of Brititsh Columbia
University of Alberta
Unrversity of Toronto

Sponsorship of these students is paid by the executiyg semmittee of each biennial meeting through

regishation fees.

2892
The following students received a cash award, for recognition of oral presentations grven at the 25th
CTIA/ACAA meeting in Victoria, British Columbia.

JohnRunions

ForestBiolory,Uoiv. of

Victoria

$500.00

Victoria- British Columbia
Rungna

Pattaavibool

Forest Biology, Univ. of

Victoria

$300.00

Victoria- British Columbia
Martin

Perron

Fao. de Foresterie, Univ.
Ste.

Laval

$200.00

Foy, Quebec

a series of CTWAC AA student
recogrition awards for oral presentations, posters, or other contributions and draw no more than

Motion: To grant the 1997 executive committee to establish
$1000.00 per meeting.

290.

Working Groups Reports

Tree Seed Working Group
The Tree Seed Working Group held its regular Biennial Business Meeting on August 28, Lggl.Four issues
of the TSWG News Bulletin (No.. 20-23) were published in the past two years and distributed to all members
(about 250) and32lnstitutions. Hugh Schooley, Editor of the TSWG News Bulletin since 1985, retired from

1l
Forestqr Canada in 1995. Hugh was instrumental in developing a sound periodical for tree seed managers
and scientists throughout Canala and abroad- His oontinued support will be deep$ missedl

Ron Smith (CFS - Maritimes) has accepted to become our next TSWG News Bulletin Editor.
Motion: That the name of Ron Smith be accepted as the new Editor.
Moved by: Dave Kolotelo
Seconded by: Howard Frame

Caried.

Thanks Ron for your zupportl

In l994,Hugh

Schooley organized a Tree Seed Discussion Group on the lnternet (see News Bulletrn No.

2l).

It is a great way to correspond with colleagues around the wodd. Ron Smith has accepted to look after the
Disoussion Group. The move from Petawawa National Foresty Institute (PI.IFD to CFS-Maritimes should
occur early this fall. All members of the Discussion Group will be informed of the change in due course.
PNFI has since 1985 covered the printing and mailing cost of the News Bulletin. We would like to
aoknowledge this continued support over the years. Since PNFI will terminate its mandate as a result of the
Federal Government cutbacks, we needed financial support for oontinuing the publication of the News
Bulletin. Dr. Geritt van Raalte, Science Director - Forest Resouroes, CFS-Maritimes, has agreed to take over
the cost related to publishing and mailing the NewsBulletin.

It was suggested that the News Bulletin be available to the Discussion Group on the lnternet. I will address
Ron Smith on this.
Dave Kolotelo, Peter de Grool and Guy-E. Caron have accepted to continue as Coordinator of the Tree Seed
Processing and Testing Working Party, Coordinator of the Cone and Seed Insects Working Party, and
Chairman of TSWG, respectively.
Dave Kolotelo coordinated this yeafs Workshop in Victoria. The Workshop, like the CTWACAA meeting,
was well organized and well attended. Dave also organizndtwo tours to the BC Ministry Tree Seed Center
in Surrey on August 27 and September l. Our sincere thanks to Dave for his dedication towards the sucoess
of the Workshop.
For the fust time, the TSWG will have its.presentations refereed. Dr. D.B. Burgess, Co-Editor of the Foresfiy
Chronrcle, has agreed to the publication of a Special Issue sometime n 1996.
The TSWG

will host another Workshop

at the

26th CTWACAA meeting to be held in Quebec City,n lgg7.
will coordinate that workshop and will aot as liaison to the

St6phan Mercier, Ministdre des For6ts du Qu6bec,

organizing committee of the 26th CTIA/ACAA meeting.

Finally, a short discussion was had on the role ofCFS on seed researoh throughout Canada. Seed researoh
will now be headed by CFS-Maritimes. It is hoped by all that the National perspective be respeoted. As
Chairman of the TSWG, I will hansmit this information to the Administation at CFS-Maritimes.
This concludes my report!

Guy-E.

Caron

Charperson l99I-97

2gl.

Business arising from previous meetings

291.1

Distribution of proceedings

Motion279.2: Distribution of the 25th CTIA/ACAA

proceedings will be determined by the 1995 executive

committee.

Motion:

Distribution of the 25th CTIA/ACAA proceedings will be "gratuitous" copies be sent to all
active members, all participants of the meeting, all Canadian universities and libraries,
honourary members and sponsors of the meeting.

t2
Moved

by: J. Klein
by: M. Stoehr

Seconded

Carried.

291.2
Motion

Name change of

279.3:

CTWACAA

That an official name change be held off, until members were advised of the proposal and
that the 1995 executiye committee would be responsible for notification of the motion to all
active members.

A questionnaire was sent to all active members in Maroh 1995. The results were
Canadian Tree knprovement Association
Canadian Forest Genetics Association

Other

: 26 Votes
- 9 Votes
: 11 Votes

as

follows:

The 1995 Executive committee stated the name "Canadian Tree lmprovement Association" will not changed.

2913

Retirement

Motion 289.

1:

That in light of the pending retirement of Dr. E.K. Morgenstern, that the ourrent
CTIA/ACAA executive compose and send a letter on behalf of the CTIA/ACAA to the
Faculty of Forestrlr, Universify of New Brunswiok urging the Faculty to maintain a staff
position in forest genetics.

Kathy Tosh advised a letter was sent to the University of New Brunswick. The faculty was uncertain
regarding maintaining a position due to University restraints.

292.

New Business

292.1

Closure of P.N.F.I.
With the closure of Petawawa Nafional Forestry Institute, the Canadian Tree Inprovement
Assooiation would ask Natural Resources Canada,Maritime Region to take on the responsibility of
Editor, Treasurer, and Exeoutive Secretary ofthe Association.

Natural Resources - Maritimes, confumed commitment to maintain all aspects of the Canadian Tree
Improvement Association.

292.2

Funding
The Science and Sustainable Development Directorate and the Petawawa National Forestry Institute
64vs sq 'rmited 5 000 dollars for the printing and distibution of Part I and Part II of the 25th
CTIA/ACAA proceedings.

2923

Guy Caron asked if the Canadian Tree Improvement Assooiation would be interested in paying the
publishing costs of "four" Tree Seed Working Group papers. After some discussion the members
decided it was too expensive due to page printing costs. However, the Association would be pleased
to publish the four papers in the "Prooeedings of the twenty-fiffh meeting", Victoria, B.C.

292.4

Proposal for Support
Lauren Fins, Professor of Forest Genetics at the University of Idaho sent a propsal to the 1995
CTIA/ACAA Executive Committee requesting support for a project on the "History of Forest
Genetics in North America" . The funding request of $3500.00 would be used for tavel expenses to
record and make available the oral history of forest genetics and tree improvement aoross North
America, as remembered and told by the prominent pioneers of the forest genetics and tree
rmprovement in the U.S. and Canada.

l3
I ntroduc t ion(of the proposal)
In the earliest days of westward expansion in the United States, forest manilulation consisted of a log-andmove on mentality. The best speoies and individuals were harvested with little thought to regenerating the
stands to the same species mix or to the same level of genetic integrity. Later, when planting began to come
into vogue, there was still very little understanding that there were oritical adaptive differences between
populations of the same species. Seed dishibution was hardly monitored and often the criterion for
purchase was the lowest price. As a result, many poorly adapted trees were planted throughout the west.
As forest geneticists began to study and understand population variation, their work has a major influsnes
on the planting practices in operational forest management. Today, no modern forester would consider
planting without fust matching the seed source to the planting site . . .

After some discussion, it was decided that the documentation of this historical information was important
and that the CTIA/ACAA would put $2000.00 aside for the proposal, on the condition that L. Fins reoeive
five supporting offers from other sectors.
Motion:

That the CTWACAA support Lauren Fins with Two thousand Canadian dollars, for the
proposed manusoript "A History of Forest Genetics and Tree Improvement in North
America". On the condition, that L. Fin receive five supporting offers from other sestors.

Moved by: M. Meagher
Seconded

by:

J. Woods

Carried.

293.

Future Meeting

293.r

Location of the 1997 meeting
Michel Villeneuve confirmed that the 1997 CTWACAA meetingbe jointty hosted by Yves
Lamontagne @dinistere des For€ts), Jean Beaulieu (Natural Resouroes Canada), and Jean Bousquet
(Universit6 Laval) and will be held in Quebec City.

293.2

Location of the 1999 meeting
Unfortunately, Weyerhaeuser Canada is unable to jointty host the 1999 CTIA/ACAA meeting wirh
the prairie provinces.

2933

Location of the 2001 meeting
Tentative support from Northern Ontario to hold the 2001 meeting.

294.

Election of New Executive
The following slate of offroers for election to the 1995/97 CTIA/ACAA exeoutive:
Chairperson:

M. Michel Villeneuve
Min. des Ressources naturelles

Vice-Chairperson:

MM.

Jean

Beaulieu (symposium)

Ressouroes nafu relles C anada
Jean Bousquet (organisation locale)

Universit6 Laval
Secretary:

IMme. Arianne Plourde
Ressources naturelles Canada

I4
295. Adjournment
Motion: That the members of the CTIA/ACAA thank

the executive for their efforts ovsr the past

two years and for an exoiting and sucoessful meeting.

Motion: That the 25th business meeting of the CTIA/ACAA be adjourned.
Moved by: Dennis Joyce
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Attachment#

l.
CTIA/ACAA
Financial Statement
July 30, L993 to July 30, 1995

Cash Balance July 30, 1993

$ 2,726.78

Credit:
lnterest earnings (GIC, Aocount)
Donations for 24th Meeting Proceedings
24th Meeting advanoe retum

Total Credit

$ 2,214.57

1,387.39
1,035.51
$ 4,637.47

$ 4,637.47

Guaranteed Investment Certificates: (as ofJuty 30, 1993)
GIC Principal
GIC Prinoipal
GIC Principal

$10,000.00
8,000.00
6,000.00

Total GIC's

$24,000.00

Guaranteed Investment Certificates : (as ofJuly 30, 1995)
GIC Principal
GIC Prinoipal
GIC Principal

$10,000.00
7,000.00
6,000.00

Total GIC's

$23,000,00

Deposited back into account (from GIC)

$ 1.000.00

Debit:
Forestry Chronicle
Film processing
Money order fees
Service charge

$ I,118.r5
66.37
3.25
.95

Total Debit

$ I,r88.72

Cash balanoe Juty 30, 1995
Invested GIC balanoe

Total Holdinss

$ 1.188.72

I

7.175.s3

823.000,00

83!,!1s.s3
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WESTERN HEMTOCK BREEDING PROGRAM
John King and Charlie Cartwright
B.C. Ministry of Forests
Research Branch
1450 Government St.
Victoria, B.C.
v8w 3E7
First Generation Testing
Three series of tests evaluating 1.t4low elevation open-pollinated parent are
with data analysis confirming 10 year results. Three more
recent polycross series test a further 182 parents, with the first 5 year measurements completed in
194, and preliminary selection made.

undergoing

15 year measurements,

High elevation (over 500 m) trial establishment was concluded this year with the
out-planting of 91 polycross families on 2 sites. These augmertt 33 parents out-planted in 1993,
and 10 included in Mike Meagher's 1979 series.
Advanced Gmeration Testing
Advanced generation breeding is executed in conjunction with the Hemlock Tree
Improvement Co-op (Hemtic). The program components are 5 regional units, each comprised of
5 disconnected 6 tree diallels (30 selected parents). Crossing for the 3 northern elements,8.C.,
Forks and Gray's Harbour, was 807o complete asof '94,with 950 isolations made this spring. The
southern 2 elements, Cavenhams and Tilamook, were 50% completg but similarly strong
crossing efforts were made this year. Field test establishment will corunence with sowing
January'95 and will extend over 2 years, and 12 sites ranging from Northern Vancouver Island to
Central Oregon.
Realized Gain Trials

Verification of per hectare gains has been a recent program focus. Realized gain
trials provide not only accurate estimates, but also strong demonstration of the value of selected
materials to silviculturists. Three series will be established. The first, out-planted in 1992, has
blocks representing the advanced generation (Hemtic) orchard, roqued fiist generation orchards,
and a standard comprised of 14 wild stand seedlots. Early results (height age 4) over 3 sites show
gains at 30Vo for the second generation, andl2%o for the roqued orchard. (see figure 1).

Other Research

Additional substantive program initiatives entail genecology installations.
Specifically, provenances from California to Alaska are represented in 5 coastal trials monitored
annually for frost damage and survival. Twelve much smaller sites have been planted
throughout B.C., covering all the major vegetation zones in which hemlock occurs. Data bearing
on seed transfer in general, (but in particular selected southern [Hemtic] material), adaptability,
and value of specific provenances will be garnered from these sites.
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To ensure product quality, wood and pulp property testing was initiated in 1993.

All parents in

B.C.'s first generation tests are assessed for specific gravity. In conjunction

with

Papercan (Vancouver), further screenings for fibre length and other properties of importance to
pulp quality are evaluated.

SITKA SPRUCE BREEDING PROGRAM

Spruce Weevil Studies
Research of appropriate genotypes for deployment to weevil hazard areas
concentrates on mode of inheritance of resistance, and screening selections from putatively
resistant populations. A diallel mating design, using parents identified by provenance research
and the interior spruce breeding program, has been constructed to investigate trait inheritance.
To broaden the base of resistance, 3 series of screenings have been established evaluating 218
open-pollinated parents. Each consists of several disease garden sites, as well as a low hazard
area trial to assess growth potential. Identical stock was provided to interested American
industry co-operators to establish additional tests. Two further series are planned.

Low Weevil Hazard Spruce
Testing for low hazard lands has proceeded to the point of completion of
crossings the Queen Charlotte / North Vancouver Island seed orchard. As well, selections have
been made from provenance tests at Holberg and on the Queen Charlotte Islands. Access to
tested parents in European programs will also provide advanced generation materials.

Hvbrid Spruce
Collections from the wild and from hybrid sources in provenance tests started in
with additional forays planned this year. Field testing is envisioned 3 to + years hence. The
focus of the information gathering is to understand the dynamics of introgression in the hybrid
zone, and identify optimal seed sources for the area.
1994,

Figure
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LODGEPOTE PINE BREEDING PROIECT EP77O

Michael Carlson and fohn Murphy
B.C.

Ministry of Forests

Kalamalka Forestry Centre
3401Resen'oir Road
Vernon, B.C.
vI.B 2C7
The British Columbia Lodgepole pine breeding project, F,P770, began with
breeding zone delineation and parent tree selection in 1975. At that time the annual planting of
the species was approximately 10 million seedlings. By 1985 a total of 7,562 trees had been
selected for testing in 5 breeding zones. Within a'year after selection most of these trees had been
grafted into clonebanks and wind pollinated seed collected. Between 1984 and 1988, 36 wind
pollinated test plantations were established on 18 sites in 5 breeding zones of the B.C. southern
and central interior. Total tree heights were measured after 5 field seasons and a site-weighted
selection index computed to rank trees in each zone (-300 trees per zone)

Starting in 1990, the top 1520 Vo of the tested parents in each zone were grafted
and planted at orchard sites in the dry warrn southern interior Okanagan Valley. Today (1995)
six of the seven rogued first generation orchards are nearly complete with fuU seed production
expected, on average, for all seven by 2005. The annual planting requirement for the species is
now more than 70 million. When full orchard production is achieved some 56 million or about
SOVo of the required number will come from these orchards. Estimated genetic gains for 6year
height range from 5 to'l,9Vo.
Controlled crossing to create second generation selection families began in 1995.
The pilodyn was used in 10 year old progeny tests to rank parent trees for wood relative density.
This information combined n'ith lO-year height rankings was used to construct breeding
populations with subpopulations (group) structure emphasi2ing relative density in some
breeding gtoups and height growth in others. Small partial factorials rangrng from 5x5 to singlepair matings are used starting with top ranked parents and descending to parents at about the
40th percentile in each breeding zone.
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PACIFIC FOREST PRODUCTS TIMITED
SAANICH FORESTRY CENTRE
TREE IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM AND FOREST GENETICS ACTIVITIES
Yousry A. El-Kassaby
Pacific Forest Products Limited
Saanich Forestry Centre
8067 East Saanich Road
Saanichto!,rB.C.

Keywords: seed orchards, seed production, gene conservation, research.

SEEDORCFIARDs
The seed orchard program was reviewed and a consolidation plan for Nootka
and Saanichton seed orchard complexes was completed. The number of seed orchards, species,
orchard design, and the genetic status of the orchards have changed accordingly. The current
state of PacifiCs seed orchards is as follows:

1.

The Saanichton high-elevation Douglas-fir seed orchard was removed and replaced by
three new seed orchards:

a.

Western hemloclg clonal-row moving front seed orchard was established with the parent
material from the Hw co-op (i.e., advanced generation).
Sitka spruces, clonal-row from trees with known resistance history (i.e., advanced
generation).
White pine, clonal-row with resistance mechanisms as blocks (i.e., advanced generation).

b.
c.

2.

The Saanichton low-elevation Douglas-fir seed orchard was upgraded with forward and
backward selections, so contamination to the 2nd generation seed orchards is not an issue.

New western redcedar seed orchard ftedge) was established.
The seed production for the 1993-95 is as follows:

-

1993-94:54 kg Douglas-fir, 7 kg western hemlock, 2 kg Pacific silver fir, and 1 kg yellowcedar.
1995 represents the first appreciable cone crop from the Douglas-fir 2nd generation seed

orchard.

Gene Conservation

1.

Pacific yew (Y.A. El-Kassaby, Pacific Forest Products Ltd. & A.D. Yanchuk, B.C. For. Serv.):

A study was conducted to appraise the level and stmcture of genetic diversity
and differentiation among populations representing several of Pacific yew natural range
geographical regions in B.C. The study revealed that the sampled populations were clustered
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within geographic regions and that geographic regions were highly differentiated from each
other. The unique structure of genetic differentiation provided information that was critical for
the conservation strategy of this species. The adoption of a regional approach to conservation
was recorunended.

2.

Ex situ conservation of tree seeds (D.G.W. Edwards, Canadian Forest Service & Y.A. El-

Kassabn Pacific Forest Products Ltd.):

A research project was initiated to evaluate the effectiveness of ex situ gene
conservation for B.C. forest tree species. The traditional (crop plant) approach to ex situ gene
conservation relies on rejuvenation of the genetic resource through frequent replacement with
fresh seeds. This rejuvenation can not be accommodated in forest trees due to their long sexual
maturation process, so seeds must be stored, often for many years. This project evaluates
whether their genetic integrity remains unchanging over long term storage.
Evaluations of viability changes during storage were carried out by means of the
accelerating aging concept commonly used by biologist and engineers. The species tested include
Douglas-fir, Sitka spruce, white spruce, western hemlock, mountain hemlock, and lodgepole
pine. In all species, reductions in seed viability were observed as seeds aged. Without exception,
all observed reductions in seed viability were genotype specific (i.e., some genotypes experienced
more rapid and more substantial losses than others). This indicates that the original genetic
constitution of the seedlots was altered during simulated storage. It is recommended thatex situ
gene conservation for forest tree species should be implemented on an individual genotype basis
so that significant changes to the genetic base can be identified. Changes in the protein matrix of
seeds is currently being evaluated to determine if constituents can be used as markers to predict
viability losses during storage. The identification of these markers will enhance the use of seed
banks as a viable option for forest tree gene conservation efforts.

3.

Impact of forest management practices on the genetic diversity (Y,A. El-Kassaby, Pacific
Forest Products Ltd.):

The results of a decade of research on the impact of forest management practices
were summanzed. Figure 1 demonstrates the various steps that might affect the genetic
diversity. This study evaluated the effect of selection, breeding, seed orchard genetics and
management, seed biology and handling, seedling production, and plantation management on
the genetic/species diversity. The results could be summarized in the following points:
a.

b.
c.

d.
e.

f.
8.

h.

Information related to forest tree species domestication was mainlv devoted to the senetic
cons€quences of domestication rather than evaluation of the procebs itself.
The pr'ocess of domestication of forest tree species is fraemen^ted and follows the dassical horizontal
orga-nization of management systems, thus making evaluation difficult.
SyEtematic monitorinE of the various steps of the ilomestication process (selection-breeding methods
aird shategies and sedil and seedlins pro?uction) has identified iases of unintentional dir&tional
selection frhere senetic diversitv coifd be affected.
Phenotypic seleciion has been pioyel to be an effective method for capturing the majority of genetic
vanauon ex$nng ln narural populatrons,
The proqress froir breedine bobulation to production populations did not substantially reduce
genetic iariability, howeveiihb chance foirare, endefiialelic loss increased with thi reduction of
the number of parental trees in seed orchards.
The utilizationbf a breeding strategy that provides for sampling over several geographical locations
and selection for various golls, as iell as idaptation to dilferen't environment! (i.4., Multiple
Population Breeding SystEm) was proven to tre effective
Understanding the 5prfues biologyand the role of biology on genetic diversity was proven to be of
great importance.
The need for change and/or.the.implementation of management practices was proven to be effective
ln ennanqng tne genetrc vanaDltlty.
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GENETIC IMPROVEMENT OF INTERIOR DOUGLAS-FIR
AND WESTERN LARCH
Barry C. faquish

British Columbia Ministry of Forests
Kalamalka Forestr5r Centre
Vernon, British Columbia
v7B 2C7
Keyworde: Pxudotsuga menzicsii var. glauca,I-aix occiilentalis, febreeding, genetic testing.
Tree breeding programmes for Interior Douglas-fir and western larch were
initiated in 1982 and7987, respectively. The objective of both programmes is to develop seed that
has been selectively bred to produce trees with improved volume growth and quality, while
maintaining acceptable levels of adaptation and genetic diversity. The breeding strategies for
both species are based on recurrent selection for general combining ability, wind-pollinated
genetic testing, and soil-based clonal seed orchards.

SELECTION OFBASE POPULATIONS, GENETIC TESTING, AND SEED ORCHARDS

In both prograrrunes, the selection of base populations from wild stands has been
completed. Over 1700 Douglas-fir trees were selected in eight breeding zones, and 509 western
larch trees were selected in two breeding zones. Nearly all of these selected trees have been
propagated by field-grafting and established in clone banks and breeding arboreta.
In total, 1661 Douglas-fir families are in field tests across 39 sites in the eight
breeding zones. By spring 1995, 608 western larch families will be in test across 17 sites inlhe two
breeding zones. In all of these tests, individual tree height and condition has, or will be, recorded
after three, six and ten field seasons. For Douglas-fir, first-phase clonal seed orchards will be
established on the basis of family field performance after six growing seasons. Currently,
Douglas-fir seed orchards have been established for the Central Plateau, Cariboo Transition,
Quesnel Lake, and Shuswap Lake breeding zones. Field-grafting has begun for the low elevation
West Kootenay seed orchard. In 1990, two clonal first-generation western larch seed orchards
were established at the Kalamalka Forestry Centre. These western larch orchards are expected to
come into production by about 1998.

SUPTIORTIVE RESEARCH
Several research proiects have been recently initiated to support the Douglas-fir and
western larch tree breeding programs. Studies in Douglas-fir include intervarietal hybridization,
elevational displacement of seedlots, genetic variation in juvenile wood relative density, and
genetic relationships among traits associated with shoot elongation and total tree height. Studies
in western and subalpine larch include estimation of mating system parameters in natural and
seed tree stands, genetic variation within and among natural B.C. populations, and interspecific

hybridization.
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GENETIC IMPROVEMENT OF WHITE AND ENGETMANN SPRUCE

Gyula IC Kiss
B.C.

Ministry of Forests
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Vernon, B.C.
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Keywords: Forest genetics, tree breeding, white spruce, Engelmann spruce, insect resistance.
The objective of this project is to produce genetically improved planting stock of
white and Engelmann spruce (Piceaglauca [Moench] Voss and P. angelmannfi Parry).

Twenty-year height and diameter measurements were carried out for the better
performing plantations in the Prince Rupert and East Kootenay Selection Units. A total of nearly
38,000 trees were measured (18,400 in the East Kootenay and 19,500 in the Prince Rupert
Selection Units).
In general, trends continued as in previous years. Families that were identified as
outstanding performers at age 6 remained outstanding performers at age 20.
Weevil studies were continued. RoryMclntosh is conducting a thorough study of
weevil behaviour at the Kalamalka Forestry Centre. He has acctrmulated a tremendous data base
on weevil activities and response by the host.

A national weevil symposium was hosted jointlyby the B.C. Forest Service and
the Pacific Forestry Centre in Richmond during January 7994. The aim of the symposium was to
consolidate scientific knowledge on the white pine weevil and to develop a strategy for future
research. The successful symposium had a total of 85 participants. Thirty three papers were
presented and the proceedings were published (FRDA report 225).
Wood density assessments continued and continued to surprise as well. While
there was no correlation between height traits and pilodyn pin penetration among the PGSU
selections, there was a small but significant correlation among the Prince Rupert Selection Unit
families (r=0.35) and a strong correlation among the East Kootenay Selection Unit families
(r=0.79).In addition, the spread of pin intrusion in the PGSU families was only two units in
magnitude, while the PRSU had a spread of about five units and the EKSU families demonstrated
a spread of over 8 units. The ramifications of these results are interesting since it demonstrates
that in the EKSU selection fast growth will result in reduced wood density.

A number of crosses were made utilizing putatively weevil resistant and
susceptible families. Seedlings were established in demonstration plantations and will be
evaluated as attacks take place. Some of the seedlings are potted and will be made available for
various studies where caging of weevils is required.
Second generation breed material is being raised in containers and will be out
planted in 1996. These plantations will provide the basis for second generation selections.
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An open pollinated progeny hial will evaluate the genetic potential of eastern
Canadian white spruces in our collection. This will enable us to incorporate outstanding eastern
Canadian families into our breeding program. As some of these families exhibit fast growth and
strong weevil resistance they will be a great asset to the program.
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WESTERN WHITE PINE IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM
FOR BRITISH COLUMBIA

M.D. Meagher, R.S. Hunt, E.E. White, A.K. Ekramoddoullah,
G.D. ]ensen and J. Dronzek
Canadian Foreet Service
Pacific Forestry Centre
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Victoria, B.C.
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Keywords: Cronartium ribinla, Pinus monticola, disease resistance proteins, DNA markers.
"OPERATIONAL'' PROGRAM OF SELECTION AND RUST SCREENING
Support for tree selection, seed collection, stock rearing and rust inoculation, plus
grafting of selected trees, is provided by the B.C. Forest Service under a Memorandum of
Understanding. Following external review of the projectin199,4, and in response to other
pressures, the decision was made to phase out the program at PFC. Following the 1995
inoculation, our last, we will have screened2gT and 2'1,6 trees from the Coastal and Interior areas,
respectively. Final examination of stock inoculated in 1995 will require about 5 more years. Seed
coliectionsin 1994 were conducted only from trees selected for further study.
Clones of Interior seedlings selected to date will join Idaho selections to form a
resistant seed orchard to be established by the BC Forest Service at Vernon for the Interior. This
will be the third seed orchard stemming from our program; the other two are on the CoasH one a
"forward-selection" orchard composed of seedlings, the other a'backward-selection" orchard
based on parents identified by our screenings. Both of these orchards are established by
industrial cooperators.

Adequate rust spore density was achieved on 1+1 open-pollination family stock
in both 7992 and 193. Family means of spots per seedling ranged from about 1 to 9. Surviving
stock from previous inoculations was examined and seedlings exhibiting "slow canker growth"
were cloned. Seedlings remaining uncankered after2years are placed in a disease garden for a
second inoculation. To the end of 7994,717Interior and 219 Coastal clones have been produced.

RESEARCH PROGRAMME
Rust infection on Idaho F2 material planted in 1984 by the B.C. Forest Service
was less than on untested local seedlots, while growth vigour was good, indicating potential for
this seed in southern B.C. However, inconsistent results from Coastal sites mean that its use on
the Coast cannot be recommended. Analyses of data from the field trials assessed in 1992 led to
recommendations concerning seed transfer to and within B.C.

'

Controlled mating of parents judged superior from our operational rust
inoculation ended in 1994. Seedlings will be used in further trials and in field "demonstration"
plantations. Two plantations containing families from "wide" vs. "narrow" outcrosses were
established in 1994 on B. C. Forest Service seed-orchard sites. Results will test the inference that
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western white pine varies little geographically. Final assessment of a "rust races" test was made in
194; analyses of results are in draft.
Plantations of unscreened seedlings from selected parents have been established
annually, with the last being planted in 1995. More plantations to contrast families differing in
needle spotting and cankering incidence were established, bringing the total to four.
The study involving proteins is being approached in three different ways. In one
approach, i.e. pathogenesis-related proteins, resistant (Rr) and susceptible (rr) white pine
seedlings were inoculated with white pine blister rust (WPBR) fungus and foliar protein patterns
were analyzed by 2dimensional gel electrophoresis in conjunction with densitometry and
comPuter-assisted gel image analysis. In resistant seedlings, both enhancement and suppression
of the biosynthesis of proteins were observed. By contrast, only suppression of the biosynthesis of
proteins was observed in susceptible seedlings. Two acidic proteins, 36.7 kDa and 28.1 kDa, were
detected in large amounts. The 35.7-kDa protein was suppressed in susceptible seedlings at day 3
while the 28.1-kDa protein was enhanced in resistant seedlings at day 9. In another approach,
bark proteins of white pine trees displaying slow canker growth - a form of WPBR resistance were analyzed. A 10.5-kDa protein unique to this resistance type was identified and partially
characterized. In the third approach, a series of monoclonal antibodies (Mabs) to WPBR was
generated. Although most Mabs were shown to be cross-reactive to western white pine proteins,
two Mabs were specific to WPBR. These two Mabs will be used to identify immunocytochemically the pathogen in resistant and susceptible trees during initial infection. In additioru
a "cold" protein was shown to be differentially expressed in resistant and susceptible white pine
trees, indicating its potential use as a marker for resistance.

DNA markers, isozymes and virulence phenotype were used to examine
population structure and breeding system in the rust. Mendelian segregation of alleles was
demonstrated, confirming previous results indicating the rust is heterothallic and out-breeding.
Changes in virulence may occur as a result of reassortment of virulence determinants during
sexual reproduction. This work was carried out in collaboration with the U.S. Forest Service
Institute of Forest Genetics, Placerville California.
No association with geographic region in B.C. was apparent with DNA markers.
A relatively low degree of restriction-site variation was observed, consistent with the view that
blister rust in B.C. originated from a single introduction of diseased seedlings and has a relatively
limited genetic base.
Clones of two disease-response genes (chalcone synthase and phenylalanine
ammonia lyase) have been isolated from white pine. Chalcone synthase is coded by a
polymorphic multi-gene family. Work is in progress to determine whether any of these
polymorphisms correlate with disease resistance.
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Gene Namkoong, Head of the Forest Sciences Departrrent at UBC, was awarded

the prestigious Marcus Wallenberg Award on September 22,7994, in Stockholm for his
contributions to population genetics, quantitative genetics and forest conservation research. His
acceptance presentation was entitled "An evolutionary concept in breeding." Gene was also
successful in seorring funding for two chairs in forest genetics who are expected to join the
Faculty of Foresbry later this year. These two chairs will make a large inpact on teaching and
research in population, guantitative, and forest conservation genetics at UBC. During Gene
Namkoong's first two years at UBC, his research group at UBC has rapidly expanded and
includes many visitors from academic and government institutions around the world. The
research being conducted by Gene's group includes three main areas: 1) the evolution and
maintenance of genetic variance in natural and artificial populations; 2) the evolution and
genetics of norms of reaction in forest species; and 3) biodiversity, particularly the impact of
habitat disturbance on species and genetic interactions. In fohn Carlson's group, research
relevant to tree improvement includes genetic linkage mapping, DNA markers for early
selection, molecular cytogenetics, DNA fingerprinting, DNA diversity, and genetic engineering of
specialty tree genotypes. Specific projects are described below.

MANAGING FOREST TREE GENETIC VARIANCE FOR CLIMATIC CHANGE
Mathew P. Koshy and Gerre Namkoong

A method for genetically pre-conditioning populations for the uncertain futures
presaged by climatic change is to generate populations with high genetic variance in traits that
condition response to climatic variables. Either by selective breeding for population divergence,
or using natural provenance differences, F2 and advanced generation hybrids can be developed.
These can provide high variances and, depending on the population differences in traits that
have diverged, the correlations in the advanced segregating generations can also be different
from that which exists in one presently available population. Basic equations for relating the
increase in genetic variance to the population divergence forlong ternr selection models on
mutation-selection balance are available and can predict the rate of increase in genetic variance as
a function of the mutation-selection balance in finite populations. Current research is to extend
the predictions to conditions of replicate populations as well as partial intercrossing between
replicate and divergent selection populations, and to include pl€iotropic and linkage effects.
Experimental research is to createi 20 sets of non-inbred crosses, each with Fl and F2 families of
the same grand-parental genotypes but from widely sEiarated provenances of Douglas fir from
coastal and inland sources in British Columbia. Washington, Oregon and California. These are to
be grown and tested for growth rhythm and droughtiresp6nse traits and estimates derived for
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the predicted genetic variance. The crosses for this study have been already completed.
Theoretical models for F2 genetic variance also have been developed. Seeds from these crosses
will be collected in September. Growth trials will follow in March, 1995.

DYNAMICS OF GENETIC VARIATION IN RESOURCE USE EFFICIENCY
IN LODGEPOLE PINE
Pia Smets and Gene Namkoong

The response of trees to limitations of soil moisture and nitrogen is considered to
be a major factor affecting fitness. Therefore, water and nutrient use efficiencies are expected to
be major determinants of fitness in the fluctuating environments of forests. Techniques for
measuring these efficiencies have been developed such that genetic variations have been detected
in efficiency indices in various tree species including conifers. However, two dimensional norms
of reaction to simultaneous water and nitrogen variables have not been estimated, and the
consequences of derived genotype by environment interactions on the population genetics have
not been explored. Therefore, the mechanism for the maintenance of genetic variation in water
and nitrogen use efficiencies and the effects of management on the conservation of genetic

variation in naturally and artificially regenerated stands remains unknown. This experimental
work consists of estimating water and nitrogen use efficiencies on full and half-sib families of
lodgepole pine to obtain two dimensional response surface norrrur of reaction for families, and to
test for differences among them. Models of these derived norrns of reaction will then be used in
analyses of population genetic dynamics. The domains of attraction for genetic polymorphism
will be examined for several models of the joint effects of soil moisture and nitrogen availability.

A COMPARATTVE STUDY OF GENOTYPE BY ENVIRONMENT INTERACTION
IN FOREST TREE SPECIES
Jan Svejgaard Jensen and Gene Namkoong

One of the obvious problems in management of genetic resources is the existence
of interaction between genotypes and the environments in which they are in. Some of the
interactions, i.e. the relation between growth and origin of some tree species, can be very
predictable whereas others are unpredictable. There are several different terms and definitions
for interaction and the basic assumptions are often very simplified. The phenotypic trait is a
combination of genotypic and environmental effects. If the phenotypic trait could be described by
an oPerator that could "convert" genotypic characters into phenotypic, then there is no
interaction. However, if this operator is not to be defined, there would be interaction. The
relationship between environment and response is non linear for many traits. Many traits could
also work interactively in an unpredictable way. The methods are often developed for
agricultural practice with large numbers of genotypes and environments. The purposes of these
methods have been selection for stable or unstable genotypes. Later it has become important to
tFouP the genotypes on basis of their performance in order to define breeding zones and seed
zones. Stability can be described by the variability of genotype performance in different
environments, as well as by the slope of performance over different environments compared to
mean perforlnance of the genotypes. Another way to describe stability is to measure the change
of rank of genotypes over different environments. This is called "trr.e interaction" by many
authors, and can be described by the correlation between genotypes. In linear statistics the total
interaction is easy to calculate, but it is possible to make a breakdown of components. True
interactions can be separated from interactions due to heterogeneous variance. The total
interaction can be caused both by the nature of the genotypes and the environments. Stability
statistics can be divided into different groups depending on whether they are based on the
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deviations from the average genotype effect or on the genotype and whether or not they
incorporate a regression model on the environmental index. At least ten different statistic
parameters have been proposed by several authors. We are applying these methods on different
types of materials to investigate their similarities and interrelationships.

GENECOLOGY OF DOUGLAS.FIR IN THE SUB.MARITIME SEED.ZONE: TESTING
SEED TRANSFER GUIDELINES
Francisco Luna-Lopez |. and Gene Namkoong
This study forms part of a comprehensive study on the genecology of Douglas-fu
in the sub-maritime zone undertaken by the Ministry of Forests to determine the patterns of
genetic variation within the SM zone, from 49 degrees to 53 degrees latitude and altitudes from
50 to 1200 meters above sea level. This part focuses on seedling shoot and root growth, and
physiological traits like water use efficiency and frost hardiness. We will also look into the
comparative dynamics of evolution of genetic variance in fitness related traits of Douglas-fir in
the coastal, interior and transition zone. A pilot study which included 44 families from nine
different sources within the SM zone plus five families from coastal zone evaluated seedling
growth and physiological traits and assessed the genetic variability in about 2700 seedlings.
Drriog this phase, seedling height, collar diameter, and shoot and root ratio were measured in
nursery. Physiological traits like relative water use efficiency using carbon isotope
discrimination, relative water content of leaves, seedling water potential and cold hardiness were
also measured. Preliminary results showed significant variability between families and between
provenances for growth traits. Physiological traits showed significant variability among
provenances. In general, provenances from lower altitudes and southern latitudes showed better
growth compared to the other provenances. Based on these results an augmented design for the
first phase of the study was developed. The augmented design includes Z families from77
provenances from the SM zone plus families from coastal and interior zones. A farm field test
which follows the nursery trial will evaluate the early growth stages. The information generated
in this study will be useful for the definition of boundaries in seed and breeding zones.
Subsequent observations in diverse environments will help to establish age trends in genotype x
environment interactions and norms of reaction for growth and water use efficiency traits. This
study will also help to understand the comparative dynamics of evolution of genetic variance in
Douglas-fir in the coastal, interior and transition zones.

GENETIC VARIATION IN WESTERN RED CEDA R

IHUIA PIJCATADONN SEEDLINGS

Marilyn Cherry and Gene Namkoong
To determine whether the apparent lack of genetic variation in western red cedar
(Thuja plicata Donn), as previously inferred by isozyme and terpene studies, would hold true for

quantitative seedling traits, a provenance study was initiated to investigate patterns of variation
in seedling growth and survival characteristics, cold temperature acclimation, and response to
inbreeding. Seedlings from ten coastal and ten interior provenances, half with family structure
(five families/provenance), were grown for three years at one coastal (Vancouver) and one
interior (Salmon Arm) location. Twenty-three potted clones were both self-pollinated and
polycrossed at Cowichan Lake; resulting progeny were monitored for growth and frost
hardiness. Genetic variation could be detected from the first year, and increased annually. The
narrow-sense individual heritability, assuming some inbreeding, of final heights of trees growing
in Vancouver was 0.37. Height, root collar diameter, acclimation, and declamation exhibited
mainly within-population variation, while variation in dry weight measurements, foliar nutrient
content, survival at Salmon Arm, and maximum cold hardiness was evident mainly between
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Populations. Coastal vs. interior differences were noted in first-year heights, root collar diameter,
and in height and survival at Salmon Arm following a severe winter in which hees suffered
major desiccation damage. ln general, adaptive traits appeared to show more betweenpopulation differences, while traits under less selective pressure showed mainly withinpopulation variation. Provenances displaying the greatest variation at the family level were
those from the southern B. C. coast. Between-population variability appeared to be highest in the
B. C. interior, and lowest in northern B. C. populations. Elevation influenced all traits displaying
Provenance variation. Location effects occurred, but little genoty?e by environmental interaction
was found. Plasticity was evident in timing of growth initiation and cessation, timing of
acclimation and declamation, and in degree of maximum hardiness reached per year.
Acclimation was apparently triggered by exposure to low temperatures. Early traits showed
little evidence of inbreeding depressiory but there seemed to be a trend towards gradual
expression of inbreeding dJpression over time, at least in traits under selective piessure. This
research showed that western red cedar is much more complex than previously believed, and
substantial genetic variation exists in several traits of this species.

BIODIVERSITY MONITORING AND MANAGEMENT: DEVELOPING TOOLS USING
PARAMETERS OF DISTURBANCE COMPONENTS

Fredrik von Euler and Gene Namkoong
Understanding the regulation of biodiversity is necessary in order to explain its
natural Patterns and to predict the effects of human activities. Disturbance agents, both natural
such as fires and windblows, and human activities such as logging and pollution affect different
arrays of variables of the physical environment. Quantifying disturbance directly in terms of such
physical variables is problematic for many reasons: i) Identifying the relevant variables may be
difficult, ii) Measuring the variables may not be practicable, and iii) The comparison of
disturbance effect of different agents may be impossible. However, regardless of the physical
variables, all disturbance agents by definition have some net effect on the abundance of at least
some species in a local assemblage, which is expected to affect species packing and species
interaction parameters. We are developing practical measures of disturbance based on species
interaction and species packing in local species assemblages, and a predictive model for local
species richness, based on energy and disturbance information. We are doing this by analyzing
species-abundance data from published plot studies. Such data is available from a large number
of faunistic and floristic surveys in Canada (e.g. B.C. Ministry of Forests) and around the world.
The relationship between species richness, disturbance and energy are being studied for vascular
plants, birds, and other classes of organisms. The feasibility of extmding methods for species to
"higher" taxa such as families will be investigated, and specifically, geographical scale problems
will be addressed. Statistical properties of estimators will be evaluated using data generated by
simulation models, adapted and extended from published work.

GENETIC ANALYSIS OF THE RISK OF CLONAL PLANTATIONS IN FOREST TREES
Yong-Bi Fu, Gene Namkoong and ]ohn E. Carlson
Establishment of commercial populations by use of clonal propagules has been
made in several tree species and expected to greatly increase with advanced biotechnology in the
future. A great concern for clonal forestry is lhe piobability of catastrophic losses in these clonal
plantations with a uniformity of genetic diversity due to an unforeseen disastrous event such as
insect or pathogen attacks. One possible alternative is to apply a number of clones in such
plantations to ensure genetic diversity and protect against risk of extensive loss. What is the
minimum (safe) number of clones in forest clonal plantations is an important, but controversial,
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question. Some theoretical studies on this question have been made. These studies mainly
emphasize the reduction of risk by considering the number of clones and the probability of the
event occurrence. We intend in this investigation to address the "effective" genetic diversity for
various nature of stochastic events, given a number of clones in a plantation. The effective
genetic diversity required to reduce the risk for stochastic events such as forest fue and tropical
itorm may be low, liss depending on the number of clones; for events such as pest and pathogen
attacks may be high, thus with the need of using more clones. We examine this issue by
specifying various genetic models for the analysis of risk in plantation failure and defining
effective genetic diversity for different stochastic events.

PURGING DELETERIOUS GENES IN VARIOUS TREE BREEDING SCHEMES
Yong-Bi Fu and Gene Namkoong
Every initial breeding population of forest trees has a certain level of genetic load
(i.e., deleterious genes). Whether these deleterious genes can be purged to a minimum for an
increased population fitness by appropriate breeding means presents a great concern for tree
breeders ai well as conservation geneticists. The answer to this question is less clear and the fate
of deleterious genes is expected to depend on both the nature of the genetic load and the level of
applied inbreeding. To address this issue, we are currently conducting a theoretical investigation
by computer simulations. Three commonly applied tree breeding schemes are examined: selfing,
full-sib mating, and half-sib mating. Various genetic models of inbreeding depression are used

that take into account selection and dominance levels as well as multiplicative and synergistic
interactions. The overall objective is to examine the behavior of purging deleterious genes and
the patterns of offspring fitness in a breeding population over 10 generations by three breeding
schemes. This is done first by examining the deleterious genes reducing viability and then those
genes influencing feorndity traits. Results obtained so far (mainly on viability selection) aPPear
to suggest that it is possible to purge high numbers of deleterious genes in a breeding population.
Practical implications of these findings will be explored.

ANALYSF OF DNA DIVERSITY IN WESTERN RED CEDAR
jeff Glaubitz and |ohn Carlson
We are engaged in a comprehensive study to estimate genetic variation in
western red cedar at the DNA level. We have taken the unique and demanding approach of
analyzing all three genomes, i.e. the chloroplast, mitochondrial and nuclear genomes, with RFLP
markers. Populations were sampled from across the entire natural range of western red cedar,
including coastal8.C., interior B.C., the Charlotte Islands, Utah, Washington, Oregon and
northern California. This work will result in an extensive RFLP data base, valid for comparison
with previous reports on isozymes which uncovered very little genetic diversity in western red
cedar. This study is being conducted in collaboration with Y. El-Kassaby, of Pacific Forest
Products, Ben Sutton and Craig Newton of B.C. Research, Inc., and fohn Russell of the B.C.
Ministry of Forests and is supported by the Canadian Forest Service's National Forest Genetic
Resources Centre and the B.C. Ministrv of Forests.
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POPULATION GENETICS OFTHE EASTERN WHITE PINE WEEVIL, PISSODES STROBI
Kornelia Lewis, John Mclean and John Carlson
We have completed an extensive assessment of the extent of genetic variability,
prsprrlsfien subdivision, and host specificity in weevil populations in Bridsh Columbia. We chose
RAPD markers, a DNA marker system based on PCR amplification of unassigned loci, with
which to obtain data on genetic variability at the DNA level. The data was analyzed by several
statistical approaches all of which revealed the same result that weevil populations from the
interior of B.C. have greater genetic similarity to populations feeding on fack Pine in eastern
Canada than do B.C. interior weevil populations to those feeding on Sitka spruce in coastal B.C.
This information is relevant in the effort to breed for weevil resistance in spruce.

POPULATION GENETICS OF ENDOCRONARTIUM:
LiJuan Sun, Bart Van der Kamp, Eleanor White and fohn Carlson
We have used RAPD markers and RFLPs to assess the extent of variability at the
DNA level, the existence of races, the mode of inheritance (life rycle), and the course of the
spread of infection for the western gall rust fungus Endoctonartiumlurhussii. Spores from
individual galls were sampled from forest stands across the province. Preliminary results clearly
indicate that western gall rust is not uniform in British Columbia but rather that variability exists
both within and between populations. This variability suggests either the presence of a sexual
stage in the life cycle of wlst-ern gall rust or that substantiil somatic recombination events occur.
Further studies based on inoculations of seedlings with spores from single galls and multiyear
sampling schemes are undenrray to determine how this variability has been generated.

PATERNITY ANALYSF IN A WHITE SPRUCE OPERATIONAL SEED ORCHARD USING
RAPD MARKERS
Yong-Bi Fu, Gene Namkoong and John E. Carlson
Paternity analysis with genetic markers (such as isozymes) has been an
important tool for understanding how the magnitude of gene dispersal by pollen influences
mating system and the composition of seed crops, and provided critical information for seed
orchard management. However, the power of this analysis is limited because of the lack of
sufficient genetic markers. Random Amplified Polymorphic DNAs RAPDs) are a new class of
genetic markers with great advantages in terms of unlimited number of loci and easiness in
assay. In this investigation, we explore the potential of using RAPDs in paternity analysis. DNA
fingerprints for all95 trees in an operational interior spruce seed production orchard were
developed using RAPD marker (accomplished earlier by postdoctoral fellows Yong-Pyo Hong
and Robin Davidson). The advantage of DNA fingerprinting was demonstrated in that all clones
could be uniquely identified and their gametes followed, as opposed to fingerprinting with
isozymes in which rare alleles permit the gametes of only a select few trees in the orchard to be
followed. For application of the DNA fingerprints in paternity analysis, we first examined the
effectiveness of using RAPDs to evaluate the success of supplemental mass pollination, a widely
used technique in seed orchard management. We geno$4ped seeds of eight maternal trees from 4
and 12 mixed pollen donors in an interior spmce seed orchard, as well as maternal and 12 known
paternal trees. By implementing a maximum likelihood method, we aim at determining with
more confidence the proportion of seeds of a maternal hee from each of 12 mixed pollen donors.
Secondly, we will determine the number of offspring per parental trees using paternity analysis
with DNA fingerprints to estimate the effective population size in the seed orchard. The estimate
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of the effective population size can be made if the number of offspring per parental trees is
known. This provides scientific evaluation of effective population size of 20 as presently
accepted by the BC Forest Service. We have also recently shown that the RAPD marker system is
suitable for DNA fingerprinting and paternity analysis in western hemlock seed orchards. We
studied competition among two hemlock pollen sources, and confirmed that fertilization was
primarily accomplished by only one superior pollen source, regardless of any timing advantage
given to the less viable source. This was assessed using the DNA fingerprints for 6 parental
clones. A computer-assisted system was set up during the hemlock seed orchard project for
automating the analysis of DNA banding patterns on electrophoretograms for DNA
fingerprinting. This project is being conducted in collaboration with foe Webber and Mike Stoehr
of the B.C. Ministry of Forests and Ben Sutton of B.C. Research, Inc.

GENETIC LINKAGE MAPS FOR DOUGLA$FIR AND MARKERS FOR QTLS:
Hesham Agrema, Jason Broome, and fohn Carlson
We have completed an NSERC strategic research proiect to construct genetic
linkage maps for Douglas-fir with RAPD markers. Two "single-tree" linkage maPs were
constructed for parent trees DF60 and DF69 from the B.C. Ministry of Forests coastal Douglas-fir
tree improvement program. We also constructed a genetic linkage map for the F1 progeny from
cross of DF60 and DF59, using markers from the maps of parent trees DF60 and DF59. With the
F1 linkage map we were able to identify several QTLs for wood density, volume and height. The
phenotypic data were collected by B.C. Ministry of Forests staff during 15 years of progeny trials.
Our success in mapping QTLs in full-sib progeny from two elite clones of similar provenance
encouraged us to conduct studies for mapping further Quantitative Trait lpci governing
important traits in Douglas-fu, and with other important families of coastal Douglas-fir. We
pioneered the approach of constructing genetic linkage maps for single'trees using haploid
megagametophyte DNA. To increase access to the RAPD technolory, we have distributed 700
RAPD primers, at cost, to over 200 research groups around the world. DNA markers permit the
early selection of genetically superior seedlings. After a DNA marker has been found that is
associated with a given trait, ifs use in indirect selection can greatly accelerate breeding
programs and ensures that the best genotypes are deployed from seed orchard and nursery
production programs. The QTL markers we detected for wood density in Douglas-fir are
presently being evaluated in additional families and progeny tests. This project is being
conducted h collaboration with fack Woods and colleagues of the B.C. Ministry of Forests.

GENMC LINKAGE MAPS

FOR WHITE SPRUCE AND

DNA MARKERS FOR

WEEVIL RESISTANCE
Yong-Pyo Hong, Jeff Glaubitz, and fohn Carlson
Genetic linkage maps were constmcted with RAPD markers for four parent trees
in the interior spruce tree improvement program, in collaboration with Gyula Kiss at the B.C.
Ministry of Forests Kalamalka Research Station, utilizing megagametophyte DNA and our
"single-tree" mapping approach. We have searched for DNA markers from these maps linked to
weevil resistance. Destruction of spruce trees by the terminal weevil (Pissdes strobi) causes
massive loss of spruce hees in B.C. forests, both coastal and interior. We have identified several
DNA markers that appear to be associated withweevil resistance based upon preliminary tests
with half-sib progeny families in the spruce tree improvement program. large scale tests with
these putative weevil-resistance markers are now underway with over 700 half-sib progeny that
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have been well characterized for weevil susceptibility and resistance. We also hope to integrate
weevil resistance markers into the spruce clonal propagation progrcm of BC Research, Inc.

MOLECULAR KARYOTYPES FOR SPRUCE AND DOUGLA$FTR
Garth Brown, Vindhya Amarasinghe and fohn Carlson
We developed a fluorescence in situhybidization (FISH) technique for
physically mapping cloned DNA on conifer root-tip chromosomes. With FISH, we have localized
the major ribosomal DNA (rDNA) loci to 14 chromosome sites (nucleolar organizers) in white
sPruce - one rDNA site on each of 7 separate chromosome pairs (2n=24),12 chromosome sites in
Sitka spruce and at least 8 chromosomes in Douglas-fir. We have also mapped two loci for 55
RNA in Douglas-fir, white spruce, and Sitka spruce and a centromeric repeat DNA to several
white spruce, and Sitka spruce chromosomes. With these probes, all24 white spruce and Sitka
sPruce chromosomes and all25 Douglas-fir chromosomes can be unambiguously identified in
root tip cytological preparations without recourse to morphological characters. This capability
should be useful in characterizing spruce hybrids. We are also interested in using FISH to study
the organization of the conifer nucleus and for correlating genetic linkage maps with metaphase
chromosomes. This requires a FISH protocol with increased sensitivity to permit the reliable
mapping of single copy genes on conifer chromosomes, on which we are presently working.

ENGTNEERING OF SPECIALTY GENOTYPES OF HYBRID POPLAR AND SPRUCE
P. Dharmawardhana, Monica Schmidt, Madoka Gray-Mitsumune and John Carlson

Plantation forestry provides the opportunity for large scale deployment of
"clones" derived from tissue culture that have been engineered for traits necessary to achieve
madmum productivity. We have established protocols for genetic engineering of hybrid poplar,
Douglas-fir and interior spruce. There are numerous traits that can only be obtained in tree
species through gene transfer. At this time, we are focusing on modification of the lignin
biosynthesis pathway and uptake of heavy metals. We are collaborating with Brian Ellis in the
Plant Science Deparfinent and Carl Douglas in the Botany Department at UBC on an NSERC
Strategic Research Grant project with a long term target of modifying lignin content in hybrid
poplar and conifers. Through this research we hope to learn enough about the genes controlling
lignin synthesis and the biochemical pracess of lignification during wood development to devise
a strategy for breeding or genetically engineering trees with altered lignrn composition. This
research might lead to hybrid poplar more suitable for lumber production by an engineered
increase in wood density or in spmce with altered lignin composition requiring less or no
chemical bleaching during pulp production. We are also interested in transferring genes for
heavy metal tolerance and uptake into poplar so that hybrid poplar could be grown on
contaminated sites which would accomplish both remediation of those sites and the production
of a tree crop. Such research should also lead to poplar hybrids that can accommodate the build
up of heavy metals in sludge treated soils.
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YELLOW.CEDAR, WESTERN REDCEDAR AND PACIFIC YEW
GENETIC RESEARCH, CONSERVATION AND IMPROVEMENT

j. H. Russell
B. C. Ministry of Forests
Cowichan Lake Research Station, Box 335
Mesachie Lake, B. C.
voR 2N0
YELLOW-CEDAR PROVENANCE RESEARCH
Preliminary results from 5 year data from the yellow-cedar range.wide
provenance study have shown minimal growth and maladaptation differences related to seedsource elevation among coastal British Columbia populations, when grown at low elevation
(<200 m). This has prompted a revision to seed transfer guidelines, with an unlimited downward
transfer of seed sources. Frost-hardiness of seed sources when grown at high elevation sites also
appears to be unrelated to elevation of source-origin, however, this will need to be further
evaluated.

YELLOW-CEDAR BREEDING
Twelve partial diallels from wild-stand phenotypic selections are completed,
and the first series of cloned progeny tests have been sown. Four tests will be ouFplanted in
1997 with one-year-old rooted cuttings from 95 full-sibs (5 diallels), represented by 20 clones per
family and 3 ramets per clone per site. The next series will be outplanted in 1998. Twelve more
diallels are currently being completed.

REDCEDAR GENETIC STUDIES

Preliminary data from various redcedar genetic studies Ministry of Forests,
University of British Columbia, B.C. Research, Pacific Forest Products) have shown that genetic
variation in morphological, physiological and molecular traits exists contrary to earlier isozyme
results, and that some of the variation is adaptive. As well, there is evidence of high selfing rate
in seed orchards, minimal inbreeding depression in flowering, seed and early growth traits, and
delayed inbreeding depression in growth upon out-planting.

PACIFIC YEW GENE CONSERVATION
Five hundred clones from throughout the range of Pacific yew in British
Columbia have been planted in the gene archives at Cowichan Lake Research Station.
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PROGRESS REPORT FOR CANADIAN TREE IMPROVEMENT

ASSOCIATION
Ben C.S. Sutton
Forest Biotechnology Centre
B.C. Research Inc.
3550 Wesbrook Mall
Vancouver, B.C.
v6s 2L2
My work involves research direction of the Forest biotechnology Centre. About
two thirds of the activities of the Centre are directed towards tree improvement-related
technologies. These indude: Somatic embryogenesis of conifer species, molecular genetics and
physiological genetics. The principal scientists in these areas of research are Dr. David Cyr and
Ms. Fiona Webster in somatic embryogenesl , Dr. Craig Newton in molectrlar genetics and
Dr.ESteven Grossnickle in ecophysiolJgy.
SOMATIC EMBRYOGENESIS RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT
Somatic embryogenesis (SE) work over the past two years has been focused on
three principal areas: 1). Iarge scale establishment and testing of embryogenic clones for the
interior spruce tree improvement program in British Columbia G.C.).2). Scale up and
operational implementation of SE production systems. 3). Application of SE to Sitka spruce
weevil resistant families. Progress in each of these is summarized below.
DeveloPment of a clonal selection program for interior spruce using somatic embryogenesis
This work was initiated to apply SE to the interior spruce breeding program by
establishing a clone bank and deploying plants (somatic seedlings) for clonal selection trials, and
in parallel, to address the limitations of this technology. The limitations include: a significant
influence of genotype on the success of the process and the need to define and exploit clonal
variation for accelerated selection. firis follows a project in which 253 genotypes were
established from 12 families betr,r'een 1991 and 1992,200 of these were delivered to the nursery in
193 and planted in the field in 1994 and 1995. The strategy for donal selection using SE has been
outlined in a 1993 publication involving BCRI and the B.C. Ministry of Forests (Sutton et al. 1993).

'Over the last two years establishment, storage and deployment of embryogenic
lines from a range of elite weevil-resistant crosses of interior spruce (Prince George selection unit,
Kalamalka arboretum) have been pursued intensively. To date, 556 gmotypes from 18 families
have been successfully produced and stored in cryopreservation. Approximately 50Vo of these
genotypes, without cultural improvements, produce suitable numbers of embryos for somatic
seedling production. For the first round of clonal selection field trials from these crosses (spring
1996),320lines from 11 families were delivered to the nursery in Mardr 1995 in sufficient number
to be deployed on two to three field sites. BCMoF personnel will subsequently deploy these
somatic seedlings in the field trials (Chris Hawkins, Red Rock Res. Stn. B.C.). In the next two
years we anticipate bringing the total number of genotypes deployed from these families to 1,000.
This will allow selection of the top SVo of the clones within five or six years, based on weevil
resistance and growth.

M
Significant progress has been made on the other objectives of the project
including the development of methods to improve induction from recalcitrant families. For
maturation, a protocol for improving performance of poor clonal lines has been developed and
was assessed using 100 genotypes from the 1994-95 embling production run for clonal selection
trials. Selected physiological studies of genotypic variation between clones were initiated during
the summer of 19F,4 and are still in progress. Emphasis has been placed on 5 clones representing
high, medium and low growth-ranked families. Preliminary results from these shrdies indicate
very significant clonal differences with respect to seasonal water relations, photosynthetic and
transpiration rates, and instantaneous water use efficiency
Somatic Embrvoeenesis Development for Weevil Resistant Sitka Spruce
Reforestation with Sitka spruce in B.C. has declined dramatically, largely because
of the risk of severe damage of young stands by terrrinal weevil @isfides strobi). SE technology
represents a significant opportunity to multiply weevil resistant material rapidly and also to
select and maintain individual progeny in a juvenile state. During7997 and7992, B.C. Research
delivered a total of 8,500 seedlings of Sitka spruce from SE. This work showed that, while
deployment of plants was possible SE of this species required further development for routine
use. In view of this, a development project was initiated in 194 with the goal of improving the
induction and stabilization of ernbryogenic cultures, improving embryo production and
establishing lines (genotypes) from resistant families for field testing and subsequent operational
production.
We have used seed for induction of embryogenic clones from 9 open pollinated
families and 3 provenance sources which have substantially increased resistant to weevil.
Research on this material indicated that media formulation had a significant impact on induction
frequencies. Additional promotive factors have been identified. With the best treatments, initial
induction frequencies approached those presently achieved for interior spruce, with values for 8
sources ranging from 23 to 52 Vo. Currently, approximately 200 genotypes from the 12 sources
have been produced and cryopreservation is being completed. BCRI anticipates deploying more
extensive trials of somatic seedlings from weevil resistant open pollinated families in 1995 and
197. This will result in planting stock with an average 307o increase in weevil resistance (based
on progeny test results). Selection of individual lines and deployment of full sib families (not
currently available) will result in further improvement in next few years.
Large scale production systems for somatic embryogenesis

In order to use SE in operational reforestatiory production volumes in the
hundred's of thousands to millions, must be achieved. For this reason we have engaged in an
intensive effort to implement rapid multiplication of somatic embryos, bulk handling systems
and efficient nursery delivery. This has resulted in a system which can be used to produce several
hundred thousand embryos, dry them and germinate them in bulk without the need for
individual handling. Following bulk germination the small germinants are transferred to nursery
containers. Development of the somatic seedlings, while somewhat slower immediately
following transplant, allows the production of good quality planting stock.
Using this system approximately 30,000 plants were produced in 1994 and a further 100,000 in
195. These production mns incorporated about 40 clones from top ranked families of the interior
spruce breeding program (Prince George selection unit), Field trials have been deployed by the
Ministry of Forests, Fletcher Challenge Canada and Northwood Pulp and Timber in the central

interior of 8.C..
In the last year we have published data from earlier nursery production and field
trials in which somatic seedlings were compared with genetically related seedlings. This data
showed that the somatic seedlings reached all stock quality requirements for reforestation and
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had survival and growth increments in the field which were similar to the seedlings (Grossnickle
194; Grossnickle and Major 1994a; Grossnickle and Major 7994b).

et al.

MOLECULAR GENETICS RESEARCH AND PHYSIOLOGICAL GENETICS
The primary focus of molecular genetics research has been the development of
genetic markers for specific applications in tree improvement and seed orchard management.
These have included pure population genetics studies in which infonnation about population
stmcture is required in ordir to providle a basis for designing breeding units and aefiiring seed
transfer guidelines. In additioru an intensive effort has been made to identify and develop highly
polymorphic markers which can be used reliably in distinguishing seed orchard parents. The
latter enables one to measure pollen contributions, pollen contamination and selfing.

Development and apglication of highly polymorphic markers
Two types of markers have been developed and applied over the past two years:
Hyperpolymolphic DNA probes derived from the nuclear genome.2). PCR primers which are
used to detect polymorphisms in the chloroplast genome.
1).

An extensive screening of regions of the spruce genome led to identification and
cloning of a highly polymorphic region. This can be used as a probe to generate fingerprints for
resolving individual spruce trees and for detecting contributions of unique alleles to the progeny
in seed orchards. This probe has recently been used in a study of genetic diversity (with
Dr. Michael Stoehr, Ministry of Forests B.C.). The objective of this study was to determine the
influence of seed orchard production and reforestation on genetic diversity in interior spruce. For
this purpose three stands from each of two watersheds were sampled to represent the native
forest. As a comparison seed orchard parents, seed derived from this orchard and a plantation
planted with seedlings grown from the orchard seed, were also sampled. The data set consists of
DNA fingerprints for a total of about 500 trees. Final analysis of the results of this study will be
completed in the near future.
Using an analogous region to that identified as polymorphic in spruce, a study
was initiated with western red cedar. In this case, an important issue was to determine the rates
of selfing in individual red cedar families. Conventional approaches using isozymes had proved
somewhat challenging since very little polymorphism was detected in this species. Using the
highly polymorphic region (not homologous with the equivalent region from spruce) it is
possible to detect relatively high levels of polymorphism and to use this to estimate selfing. This
work is continuing with the Ministry of Forests in association with Dr. fohn Russell (breeder for
western red cedar).
Chloroplast polymorphism has been exploited specifically for studying seed
orchard management issues. A report a few years agoby Hipkins and Strauss demonstrated that
significant polymorphism exists in a specific region of the Douglas-fir chloroplast genome. We
developed PCR primers which amplify this region and used them in a series of tests with an
experimental (2nd generation) meadow orchard at Saanich 8.C.. Pollen contributions from
within the orchard and from outside the orchard were measured. Rates of selfing of the
individual parents were also determined. One example of a management practice, supplemental
mass pollination (SMP), was studied; in this case the effect of flowiring phenology on itre
receptivity individual clones at the time of SMP was evident. The principal advantages of this
method over those available previously is the ability to distinguish most individual trees
unambiguously (70Vo) under operational conditions; this results from the high degree of
polymorphism and the uniparental inheritance. Our recent results suggest that, using the same
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generalizd approach, it should be possible to achieve similar, or higher, levels of discrimination
in a routine manner with a range of the commercial conifer species.
Genetic and phvsioloeical analvsis of Sitka

/

interior sDruce hvbrids

We recently published a paper showing that ribosomal DNA could be used to
determine the extent of hybridization between Sitka and interior spruce . This information is
expressed as an index (Si rDNA) which reflects the relative abundance of the ribosomal DNA
banding patterns specific to each species. When applied in a survey of spruce in northwestern
B.C. a gradation of introgression was found which followed longitudinal and topographical
trends (Sutton et al. 194).

Another study has been conducted in 193 and early 1994 to determine the
relationship between the index (Si rDNA) of a range of hybrids and physiological traits of
adaptive significance (Grossnickle et al. 1995). The objective was to determine the physiological
significance of hybrid make-up as determined by DNA markers and to use this information in
defining the tolerance limits for moving hybrids within the introgression zone. Seed sources
ranging from pure Sitka spruce to interior spmce, as well as intermediate types, were used in the
study. Clearrelationships with the DNA index could be shown for fi'oot hardiness, drought
tolerance and gas exchange characteristics. As might be expected, interior spruce types were
considerably more hardy with respect to drought and frost but had lower photosynthetic rates
under optimal conditions. Howeve& when seedlings were soil-droughted, interior spruce
populations maintained higher net photosynthetic rates due to their inherent drought tolerance.
We are optimistic that such information can be used to deploy spruce hybrids in an optimal
fashion for plantation forestry.

CONCLUDING REMARKS
Studies are continuing in the evaluation of clonal material derived from SE and
we are ti^ki.g up with other researchers using this material. We have observed, as might be
predicted, that variation within clones is substantially less than within seedlots or families. It
appears there is considerable potential for using embryogenic clones for a range of research
studies which can then be integrated to provide a much more precise understanding of plant
function and the role of genetic variation. Such studies should lead to a better fundamental
understanding of spruce physiology as well as adding to the selection criteria which can be used
in the breeding program.

Finally, B.C. Research Inc. gratefully acknowledges the support of the B.C.
Ministry of Forests, the National Research Council of Canada (collaborative work with the Plant
Biotechnology Institute and direct funding), the Science Council of British Columbia, and
industrial clients including: Pelton Reforestation, Western Forest Products, Canadian Forest
Products, Pacific Forest Products, MacMillan Bloedel,International Forest Products, Northwood
Pulp and Timber and Fletcher Challenge Canada, who supported work in one way or another
over the years.
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SEED PRODUCTION RESEARCH. BC MINISTRY OF FORESTS

loe Webber and Michael Stoehr

Glyn Road Research Station
1320 Glyn Road
Victoria, BritishrColumbia

Keywords: supplemental mass pollination, seed orchard management, alternate seed orchard
design, flower induction, pollen management.
SEED PRODUCTION RESEARCH

Restmcturing of our seed production research program began :rr.lggzand is now
fully implemented. We have three main components to this program. Acquiring basic
knowledge of the reproductive biology of all tree improvement species including studies on cone
induction, pollen management, supplemental pollination technique, and seed and cone
maturation. This information forms the basis for seed orchard management research which is
currently emphasizing the genetic quality of orchard production in mature orchards and cultural
techniques for the establishment of new orchards (i.e., amabilis fir). The third component of our
research is wild stand production, including studies on the factors affecting nahrral reproduction
in wild stands and successful regeneration in partial cuts. Included in all of these three research
areas are new studies on genetic diversity from seed orchards, plantations and natural stands.
Clonal Row Douelas-fir Orchard

A Douglas-hr (P*udotsugamenziesii) micro orchard was established in 1991 with
the long term objective of determining area based yields and genetic quality of seed produced
from parent trees ananged in clonal rows and maintained under 2 crown pruning regimes (tree
height kept at 2 and 3 meters). Two of the four blocks were first induced in 1994 using GA477
only and the remaining two blocks were treated in 1995 (girdling pltrsGA4l) as part of our
biennial induction scheme. The 1995 flowering response to the 1994 induction produced an
average of about 20 seed cones and 200 pollen cones per tree. We found no significant flowering
response to three dosages levels of GA417but variation due to clones was significant.
The evaluation of supplemental mass pollination (SMP) efficacy was enhanced
by our ability to determine the male parent of a Douglas-fir embryo or seedling using DNA
techniques. The pollm parents are identified by amplifying a hypervariable region of the embryo
chloroplast DNA using the Polymerase Chain Reaction (rcR). By pre-rreening potential pollen
donors for a SMP polymix, easily identifiable male parents can be selected. In addition, if all
orchard clones are genotyped this way, estimates of outside orchard pollen contamination can
also be obtained. In this study, six clones out of 20 growing in.the clonal row orchard received an
SMP treatment by directly applying pollen to unbagged individual female strobili. SMP efficacy
ranged from4OVo to74% depending on the female parent. Ortside orchard pollen contamination
was reduced to 9Vo, a reduction of 9To fuom untreated, open-pollinated controls (18Vo outside
contamination on average).
To test the hypothesis that natural selfing may be higher in this hedged, clonal
row orchards, we used the same genetic marker as described above to determine the paternal
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parent in open-pollinated seeds collected from individual clones of this orchard. If the
hypervariable chloroplast DNA fragment in the embryo is of the same size as the hypervariable
chloroplast DNA fragment of the associated megagametophyte, then the embryo is a self. In a
study of approximately 85 seeds (on average) from each of six open-pollinated families, natural
selfing rates ranged from 0 Vo to \9Vo, with an average of 5.5Vo, Thus, clonal rows and hedged
crowns do not seem to contribute to natural selfing in this Douglas-fir clonal row orchard. Both
the SMP efficacy and selfing study have been carried out in cooperation with BC Research Inc.,
Vancouver.
Container Seed Orchard Research
The advantages of a container approach to seed production is fully appreciated
but not yet realized in interior spruce. Experience to date with white/engelmann spruce
container orchards at Cobble Hill and Skimikin Seed Orchards has shown consistent flowering
(pollen and seed cones) resulting from the induction protocol but yields have seldom exceeded
10-15 filled seed per cone (FSPC). In spite of several attempts to improve pollen quality and
pollination technique, yields have remained disappointiogly low. In the past two years, we have
focused on the pre- and post-pollination environmental (temperature) conditions the grafts (in
particularly the root) were exposed to. In general, exposing the developing cones to constant
temperatures of 24'C during the pre'zygotic cone development results in significantly fewer
seeds than lower temperatures. However, even the best yields did not exceed 25-30 FSPC. Last
year, we concentrated on prepollination conditions and attempted to protect the pots (root
development) from direct exposure to sun. The spring of 799,4 was relatively cool and seed yields
were considerably better (average about 4G45 filed seed per cone). However, comparable yields
at the Cobble Hill Container Orchard were still low (12 filled seed per cone). We will continue to
use the container approach for seed production research but the operational pilot program has
been disbanded.
Pollen Management Manuals

A manual (Webber and Painter 1995) describing the ex situ handling and
application of Douglas-fir pollen is now in print. This manual details the procedures for
collecting, dryrng, extracting storing testing and reapplying pollen to meet specific orchard
management objectives. A similar manual has been distributed for interior spruce (Webber 1991)
and a seed production manual forwestern hemlock, emphasizing both pollen handling and
techniques for crown management and cone induction in both soil-based and container stock, is
in preparation.
Western Larch Flower Induction
Seed orchards of western larch (Laix occidentalid have been established but
significant production will notbe available for a few more years. We are taking two approaches
for enhancing western larch'seed production. First we are investigating various seed orchard
flower induction techniques. Results from a E9aGA417 by girdling trial showed thatGA417
alone resulted in a small increase in both seed and pollen cone production but the single
treatrnent of girdling was significantly better and a combination treatment of GA417 and girdling
was best. Timing of these treatments was also significant. Treatments applied at long-shoot (LS)
bud flush were significantly better than when applied at about 807o elongation of LS. Our second
approach to increasing western larch seed production is to test the feasibility of inducing natural
stands. A young natural stand of western larch (12-15-years-old) growing near Invermere, BC
was girdled in 1994 but no flowering occurred. A second girdling treatment has been re-applied
to the same hees and in 1996 we will compare flowering response to shgle and repeated girdling.
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We are also monitoring pollen cloud density and meteorological factors to help explain crop
periodicity, cone abortion and cone yields.
Abies

arubilis

and, Abics lasiacarpa

fud, Pt oduction

Harvesting activity in the mid- to high-elevation areas has increased in the last
few years and so has interest in seed procurement of amabilis and sub'alpine fir. Established
amabilis fir seed orchards have yet to produce any significant seed (they have produced
considerable pollen crops, however). While the grafts seem to be sexually mature, they lack
vigour and crown development and are unresponsive to the few induction studies attempted. It
is our hypothesis that early cultural treatments of the grafts as well as the warrn, dry Saanich
peninsula orchard sites were not conducive to establishing vigorous crown development.
Cultural studies have begun with the obFctives of determining the barriers to establishing
vigorous crowns in amabilis fir. This material will also be used for future flower induction
studies. We will begin similar studies for sub-alpine fir in 195.
Pollen Contamination Effects
The long-term effects of out-side seed orchard pollen contamination on growth
rate, phenology, growth rhythm and ultimately, survival are being studied in coastal-interior
transition Douglas-fir (P*udotsuga mnziesiil. We initiated a trial that compared seedlings sired
by outside orchard (coastal) pollen with seedlings sired by within-orchard pollen. Nursery results
indicated that seedlings from the contaminating pollen sources grew significantly faster in a
coastal climate (Stoehr et al. 1994). To further evaluate their performance in the field, plantations
were established on a coastal, an interior and a transition zone site. Parameters evaluated will be
bud flushing growth differences (early growth, time and amount of maximum growth rate,
growth cessation) and survival.
Genetic Dversitv and Tree lmprovement
We also investigatd the effects of domestication on the genetic diversity of
interior spmce (Picea glauca x mgelmnnnii). The genetic diversity of a total of 350 trees from nine
natural stands representing three watersheds in the Shuswap-Adams low elevation breeding
zone (SAL) was measured using isozymes. Simultaneously, the 100 clones of the SAL seed
orchard were also evaluated. Finally, 120 seeds from a bulked seed lot of the SAL orchard and
120 seedlings raised from the same seed lot and growing in a 2-year- old plantation were also
evaluated. Results indicated that the orchard is genetically very similar to the natural stands. The
seed lot was genetically very diverse, however, there were some alleles present that were the
result of outside-orchard pollen contamination. The diversity in the plantation was still high, but
suggests some unintentional directional selection in the nursery. A follow-up to this study will be
done on families collected in the orchard and nahrral stands to assess variation levels in
quantitative traits in a common garden study.

Other studies, such as pollen monitoring and the rating of orchard seed lots (Xie
et al. 1994), effects of crown pruning (Stoehr et al. 195) and identification of constraints to seed
production in alternate silviculhrral systems with western larch as seed tree stands and
sheltenpoods are on going.
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COASTAT DOUGTAS.FIR BREEDING AND GENETIC RESEARCH
f. H. Woods
B. C. Ministry of Forests
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Mesachie-Lake, B. C.

Keywords: Douglas-fir, breeding, advanced generation, inbreeding, selectiorg genecology.

BACKGROUND
The coastal Douglas-fir breeding program is direcH primarily at sites from 0 to
700m elevation west of the coast mountains and south of 51 degrees latitude in coastal B. C.

First-generation selection and breeding was completed in the 1950's and early 70's for this zone,
and testing proceeded with both diallel and open-pollinated material. Second-generation
selections began in

191.
SECOND4ENERATION BREEDING

Selection for a second-generation breeding population is currmtly about 80
percent complete. Propagation and early cone induction is a priority. Both potted and soilbased ramets are being used for breeding as we learn more about how to handle grafts from
young Douglas-fir hees, and how to induce flowering within 2 to 3 years of grafting. Induction
methods used are principally stem injections of GAn,, in combination with either girdling or root

pruning.
Thebreeding strategy entails a complimentary mating design, with a polymix
used for GCA testing all clones. The population is divided into small sublines of from 72to20
clones, and full+ib mating within sublines is being done so each clone is induded in at least two
crosses. Inbreeding is avoided in this generation and there is no coancestry between sublines.
Breiding is complete for the first three sublines, and nearly complete for an additional five
sublines.

REALZED.GAIN TRIALS
Linking genetic gain predictions with growth and yield information systems is
needed when improved material is being extensively used operationally. Realized-gain trails
will provide the data to 1. link stem-volume breeding values predicted from progeny test data
with actual area-based yield gains, 2. evaluate breeding and selection strategies in a more
operational setting, 3. modify growth models (TASS) to account for predicted genetic gain, and 4.
demonstrate genetic gains.
A first series of Douglas-fir realized-gain trials was established in 1992 with four
genetic levels and a single stand density. Early results are promising, and show height gains to
be close to those predicted. Seed from non-tested fust generation orchards is showing early
height gains of about seven percent over natural-stand seed. A second series of trials will be
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planted in the spring
index.

of 7996with

three genetic levels, four stand densities and three levels of site

SUPPORTRESEARCH
Research in support of the breeding program continues, including low-level
inbreeding effects, early selection, wood density evaluation and cooperative work on frost and
drought hardiness. In addition, testing to evaluate geographic patterns of genetic diversity in the
coast-interior transition zone is progressing with a field project and a cooperative project with the
University of B. C. (Francisco Luna, Dr. Mathew Koshy and Dr. Gene Namkoong). The LIBC
work will investigate patterns of early gtowth, frost hardiness and water-use efficiency.
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PROVENANCE RESEARCH
Cheng C. Ying
B.C. Ministry of Foreste
Research Branch
1450 Government St.

"'#ftiX;''
One major initiation in the past two years was the assessment of pest damage at
lodgepole pine provenance trials. We have assessed test plantations at 59 locations throughout
interior British Columbia and extending into southern Yukon Territory. The main objectives are
to develop predictive models for the assessment of pest hazard of planting sites, and to study
patterns of provenance variation in pest tolerance as a supplement to seed transfer guidelines
and selection of resistant seed sources for planting and tree improvement.

Our assessments focus on stem rusts, needle diseases, pine terminal weevil and
rodent damage, the most couunon above-ground pests plaguing plantation lodgepole pine. We
have nearly completed the field assessment and comprehensive analyses of the data are in
progress. Large site differences and provenance variation were evident. Particularly interesting is
the high resistance to stem rus! western gall rust in particular, of provenances from the
lodgepole and jack pine contact zone. Degree of resistance, expressed as number of infection
sites, showed positive correlation with the distance of provenance origin to the boundary of the
contact zone. We advance the hypothesis that jack pine introgression may be evolutionarily
related to the resistance of lodgepole pine to western gall rust. High resistance of these
provenances from the hybridization zone is unequivocal - stable across diverse site environment.
Unraveling the genetic and physiological mechanism of resistance requires inter/multi-discipline
approach.

Lodgepole pine is now the number one planting species, accounting for about
35Vo of. the total planting in British Columbia. The pest information is not only of commercial
value to tree improvement and integrated pest management, it also provides a valuable database
for climate modeling to assess the impact of global warming on forest pests.
Because of the potential for short rotation and valueadded products, hardwood
species are becoming an important component in plantation silviculture. This has created
opporhrnities for studying genetics of hardwood species. On the coast, we have started studies

for black cottonwood, red alder, bigleaf maple and Sitka alder since 1992. We have completed the
nursery testing and established three long-term field tests of red alder. Provenance sampling of
black coftonwood is nearly completed, which covered all the major river drainages on the coast.
Nursery testing and isoenzyme studies of Sitka alder are in progress. A study of bigleaf maple
will be started this year. All the hardwood studies are cooperative involving scientists inside and
outside B.C. Ministry of Forests. In about five years, we will have a solid knowledge base on seed
hansfer, seed source selection, and genetic potential in selection and breeding of coast hardwood
species.

GENETICS AND TREE IMPROVEMENT RESEARCH AT THE UNIVERSITY
OF ALBERTA
Bruce P. Dancik, Om P. Raiora, Phambu D. Khasa, and Associates

Department of Renewable Resources
The University of Alberta
Edmonton, Alberta
T5G 2H1
Keywords: Molectrlar, population, evolutionary, and conservation genetics; molecular markers
for disease resistance and other quantitative traits; genome mapping; speciation and
biosystematics; chloroplast, mitochondrial and nudear DNA; RAPD, RFLP and
microsatellite DNA; isozymes; genetic implications of silvicultural managemenf tree
breeding; mycorrhizae.

Drti.g the past two years, our research activities continued in the areas of
molectrlar, population, evolutionary and conservation genetics, speciation, biosystematics,
genetic implications of silvicultural management, and molecul,ar markers for disease resistance
and other quantitative traits, and genome mapping. We also initiated a project on genetic
implications of silvicultural management of eastern white pine (Pdnus strobus L.) in Ontario, and
on ectomycorrhizal inoctrlation of conifer seedlings.
Since the last report, two graduate students completed their degree programs

in

forest genetics.

MOLECULAR, POPULATION AND EVOLUTIONARY GENETICS, SPECIATION, AND
BIOSYSTEMATICS
Isozrrme studies
Data analysis has been completed and manuscript preparation is in progress for

a (Rapra and Dancik) study completed earlier on population genetic structurg variation and
evolution of Engelmann spruce (Picea engelnanniiParry), white spruce (P. glauca (Moench) Voss)

and their putative natural hybrid complex in Alberta. Phambu. D. Khasa (Ph.D., Laval
University), who joined us as a postdoctoral fellow rn7994, and Dancik have completed a genetic
diversity study in two closely related tropical species Racosperma auriculiforme (Cunn. ex Benth.)
Pdley and R. mngnun (Willd.) Pedley using multivariate analysis of allozymes and
morphometric traits. Populus isozyme studies with Dr. Burton V. Barnes, University of Michigan,
continue.

Molecular Genetics
Om Rajora published his studies on intraspecific and interspecific chloroplast
(cp) DNA variation and genome relationships of Populus species and hybrids. He also completed
examination of variation in cpDNA and nuclear genes in trembling aspen (P. tremuloides Michx.)
in Alberta, and RAPD variation of P. x canadensis cultivars. Rajora, with the assistance of research
assistant Manjit Sekhon, completed a study on genetic diversity of white spruce populations in
Saskatchewan. Khasa is studying the population genetic structure and evolution of the P.
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mgelnunnii-P. glauca complex using RAPD analysis and has identified species-specific RAPD
markers. Khasa and Dancik have also started a shrdy on population genetic diversity, breeding
systems rnLanxlyalliiPatl. using microsatellite DNA analysis, in collaboration with Barry
Jaquish of the B.C. Ministry of Forests.

Variation anC differentiation
Barbara Thomas is completing a Ph.D. study, under the supervision of Ellen
Macdonald and Bruce Dancik, on variation and difterentiation of trembling aspen in Alberta. She
studied morphology and gas exchange traits. Rob Wright completed a Ph.D. study on the
genecology of seedling root growth, stomatal frequency and seed mass in jack pine (Pinus
banhsiana Lamb.) under the supervision of Ross Wein and Bruce Dancik. Christine Hansen has
completed an M.Sc. study on genetic variation in early field perfonnance of white spnrce in
central Alberta. Iconard Barnhardt is completing his M.ft. study on early performance of
Douglas ffi (Psuedotsuga meruiesii Mirb.) Franco) on five ecologically diverse sites in southwest
Alberta.

MOLECULAR MARKERS FOR DISEASE RESISTANCE AND OTHER QUANTITATIVE
TRAIIS, AND GENOME MAPPING
Rajora, and Dancik, with the assistance of research associate Faten Kamel-Aly
and research assistant Renato Vitic, completed the study on trembling aspen decay and stain and
genetic fingerprinting of clones. DNA variation related to wood decay resistance in aspen has
been identified, and data analysis and manuscripts preparations are in progress. We have also
developed and initiated a project on molecular markers for quantitative traits and genome

mapping in aspen.
The study on identifying molecular genetic markers for resistance to western gall
rust (WGR), caused by Enilocronartiumlurknessdf (|.P. Moore) Y. Hiratsuka, in jack pine
progressed well. Om Rajora, with the assistance of Renato Vitic, has identified about a dozen
potential DNA markers for WGR resistance. F, hybrid seeds from the reciprocal controlled
crosses within between WGR-resistance and WGR-susceptible genotypes have been collected,
and are ready for raising F, progeny for genetic linkage mapping analysis.
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MANAGEMENT, AND

Rajora and Dancik, with the assistance of Manjit Sekhon, partially completed the
study on determining the impac'ts of silvicultural practices on genetic diversity in white spruce
using RAPD analysis, and the study is in progress using RFLP analysis. Heather Cobban began a
M.Sc. shrdy to examine genetic diversity in white spruce artificial regeneration vs. natural stands
using microsatellite DNA analysis.
Rajora, George P. Buchert of the Ontario Forest Research Institute and Dancik
conducted a project on genetic implications of silvicultural management of eastern white pine in
Ontario. The study was initiated by Buchert and has been conducted by Rajora in partnership
with BioGenetica Inc. Rajora has completed the genetic diversity analysis of the preharvest and
postharvest and the mating system analysis of preharvest old-growth populations of white pine
using allozymes. The data analysis and the first manuscript from the study has been completed.
We continue the study by examining genetic diversity of preharvest and postharvest populations
and natural regeneration using microsatellite DNA, RAP-D and RFLP analyses.
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As an expansion of the on-going white spruce study in Saskatchewan, Rajora
initiated a proiect on deterrrining genetic diversity of white spruce populations from
ecologically-distinct sites in the Prince Albert Model Forest to develop ecosystem gene
inventories and to assist gene conservation strategies.

TREE IMPROVEMENT

Rajora maintained collaboration with the Western Boreal Aspen Cooperative
regarding the trembling aspen improvement program. Dancik and Rajora taught a short-course
in tree improvement to industrial foresters.

Ruichuan Arangis continuing his Ph.D. program under the supervision of
Dancik and Dick Pharis (U. of Calgary) on biochemical and genetic approaches to very early
selection of Pinus radiata. Deogratias Rweyongeza began an M.Sc. study (supenrised by Dancik
and Francis Yeh) on acsessment of growth performance of Scots prne (Pinus syluestris L.) on three
sites in Alberta.

MYCORRHIZAL RESEARCH
Khasa and Dancik have initiated a project on inoculation techniques for
ectomycorrhizal development on conifer seedlings with Alberta Environmental Protection.
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This report summarizes the progress of the Alberta Land and Forest Services
(L.F.S.) genetics and tree improvement programme for the period 7993-7995.

PROGRAMME DEVELOPMENT
In order to provide additional resources for the growing programme needs and
new projects, a new rnoktingfund function was started rn7994 at the Tree Improvement Cenhe to
raise revenues to supplemmt regular tree improvement budgets. Programme development
during the report perid emphasized broadening partnerships with forest industry with
particular attention to smaller forestry operators in the province. Three new industries (Manning
Diversified Forest Products Ltd., Canadian Forest Products Ltd.- Hines Creek and Vanderwell
Conhactors (1971) Ltd.) joined the cooperative tree improvement program during 1994-95.

GENETIC MPROVEMENT
Assembly of Breeding Stock
Field selection of superior parent trees to provide material for L.F.S. and
L.F.S./Industry cooperative projects continued. Dre to budget constraints and increased
industry participation, L.F.S. selections were minimal including only two Scots pine (Pinus
syloatris) and two tamarack (Iarklarbina). Selections made as part of the L.F.S./Industry
projects included 131 white spruce (Picu glauca),45 black spruce (Picearurinna), 14 lodgepole
pine (Plnus contorta) and two jack pine (Pinus bankiatu).Industry participants in these
cooperative projects included Alberta-Pacific Forest Indushies, ANC Timber Ltd., Blue Ridge
Lumber (1981) Ltd., Canadian Forest Products Ltd., Manning Diversified Forest Products, Millar
Western Industries Ltd., Sunpine Forest Products Ltd., Weldwood of Canada Ltd., and
Weyerhaeuser Canada Ltd.
Genetic Testing

White spruce progeny trials for breeding Region "D" were measured in 1993 at 10
years from seed. Eight- and l0-year heights were measured and plant vigour and white'pine
weevil damage were assessed. Significant family differences were found for all traits.
Heritabilities for 10-year height were 0.19 (individual) and 0.74 (family) and gains of SVo in height
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are

predictd relative to the unselected population if the topfi%of families are selected.
will form the basis for the first roguing of the Region "D" seedling seed

Progeny trial results

orchard.
Field testing of selected aspen (Populus tremuloiites)clones was initiated in 1993.
Aspen propagated by root suckers from 9 phenotypically superior clones and from 4 clones
selected for divergent wood quality were established in two trials.
Field screening of lodgepole pine half-sib families for resistance to western gall
rust(Enilooonartiumlurknresii) continued. Of Tz6inoculated families from breeding Region "C",
20 resistant, 13 intermediate and 45 susceptible families were outplanted in 1993 on a high
infection field site to confirsr field resistance and susceptibility. In 193, 112 families from
breeding Region "81" were greenhouse inoculated and 18 resistant, 13 intermediate and 38
susceptible families were outplanted in 1994 on a high infection field site.
Lodgepole pine half-sib family tests for breeding Region "82" were measured at
age 5 in 194. Mean survival for the two test plantations wasSTVo and 85%. Mean incidence of
western gall rust was2iVo and.7.67o, respectively and mean severity of infection was 0.72 and
0.05, respectively. Severity was assessed on an arbitrary scale of 0 (no WGR symptoms) to 5
(maximum infection as evidenced by multiple stem and branch galls). Mean height of the two
plantations was 51 cm and 60.5 cm, respectively.
Two series of white spruce progeny tests were outplanted in794. The trials for
breeding Region "E' are comprised of 54 open-pollinated half-sib families and those for breeding
Region "H" are comprised of 54 families. Three field trials were planted in each of the two
regions.

A field trial was established in 1994 in cooperation with B.C. Ministry of Forests
to evaluate resistance of a set of lodgepole pine open-pollinated families and seed sources to
porcupine and snowshoe hare damage. The test material contained in the trial originate from
Alberta and B.C. seed sources found to be less susceptible to porcrrpine and snowshoe hare
damage in a northern latitudinal provenance test series in British Columbia.
In 1995, stock was seeded for Siberian larch (Iani sibqiu) provenance /progeny
trials that will be outplanted in 19%. The trials are comprised of 58 open-pollinated half-sib
families from Charga, Southern Siberia. The seed was obtained from the National Forest Genetic
Resources Centre, Petawawa National Forestry Instifute.
Seed Orchards

The first improvement thinning of the Region "Bl" seed orchard was completed
in 1993. Thinning was based primarily on ll-year field performance results from four half-sib
family field trials. In addition, Gyear performance results from the field trials and seed orchard
performance results assessed rn1992, were taken into account.
The objective of the thinning was to remove one half of the poorest families in
each set of 12 families. Accordingly, family sets were ranked by height, gall rust susceptibility
and survival. A total of 8,145 trees were removed leaving 8,354 trees for seed production.
The Region "C" lodgepole pine seedling orchard consisting of 3,400 seedlings
from 114 families was etablished at the Blue Ridge seed orchard site near Whitecourt in August
194. Oltplanting of the Region "D" white spruce clonal orchard at the Blue Ridge seed orchard
commenced. These two projects are done cooperatively with Blue Ridge Lumber Ltd. The
Region "G" white spruce clonal orchard located at Huallen was expanded in 1994 to meet
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industry's increased seed needs. This project is done cooperatively with Weyerhaeuser4rande
Prairie and Canadian Forest Products4rande Prairie. Establishment of the Region "B2"
lodgepole pine clonal seed orchard at Huallen commenced. This project is done cooperatively
with Weyerhazuser€rande Prairie and Weldwood. The Region "F' Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga
menziesii) orchard and the Region "2" western larch(Larix occidentalis) clonal seed orchards were
established near Brooks. The site proved to be unfavourable and the orchards were relocated to a
site at the Crop Diversification Centre-South, also near Brooks, during the spring of 1995.
Production of grafts for the Region "I" white spruce and the Region "82"
lodgepole pine projects is underway. Grafting is also being done for two new black spruce
proiects.

Work is being done on getting two additional seed orchard sites for new seed
orchard developments. A site near Olds and a site near Fairview are being pursued.
The first year that any collectable amount of seed was produced in any seed
orchard was 1993. Sufficient seed was collected to meet 2Vo of the 1994 reforestation
requirements. White spruce did not flower in 1994. The only seed orchard crop collected was
from the Region "Bl" lodgepole pine seedling seed orchard at Huallen. From this orchard,8.3 kg
of seed was collected. A crop twice as large is projected for 1995.

h"tiog

In 1995 the Huallen Seed Orchard Cooperative was formed with all industries
a share in the seed orchards established at Huallen. Management and maintenance of the

site has been contracted out to the Tree Improvement Centre - Commercial Partnership

Operations.

TREE IMPROVEMENT RESEARCH
Species Testins

The species testing program has been ongoing since 1978. Results from
numerous field trials throughout Alberta on various site types have identified Douglas-fir, Scots
pine and Siberian larch as promising new forestry species in Alberta. Since the late 1980's species
testing has concentrated on identifying appropriate site types and promising seed sources of
native and exotic species for forestry use in Alberta.
Sixteen year ass€ssments of two U.S.S.R. Scots pine seed source trials established
in central Alberta (il 04'N, 112 12'W) and northern Alberta (59 08'N, 177 34'W) were completed.
Survival at both sites was good, averag1ng88%" at the central Alberta site and 78Vo at the northern
site. The best Scots pine seedlot in the central and northern Alberta test sites outperformed the
local lodgepole pine seed sources by 21,Vo andl?Vo, respectively. Mean heights were 5.1 m and
5.0 m, respectively, for the central and northern Alberta sites. This compares to 4.8 and 4.3 m,
respectively, for the control lodgepole pine seed sources. Ten and twelve year results indicated
that the top five performing seedlots at each site originated from latitudes similar to those of the
test sites. This was also the case for the central Alberta site following the sixteen year assessment.
At the northern site, however, this was no longer the case. Four of the top five seedlots at the
northern site originated from latitudes 5223'N to 55o42'N. A southern Siberian seedlot from
Kustanaisk Krai, U.S.S.R. (52o80'N, 53'5YE) was ranked third at the central Alberta site and first
at the northern site. The Scots pine plantation at central Alberta continues to suffer significant
porcupine damage. The lodgepole pine control trees were left untouched.

In 1994 a Douglas-fir planting was established at Pine Ridge Forest Nursery
Proven hardy northern seedlots. Test material was grown with seed collected from more

with
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northerly stands in Alberta and established in transplant beds for four years at Pine Ridge to
screen out less winter hardy trees prior to establishing a field planting. Winter hardy seedlings
were established in a replicated planting containing white spruce as a 'check'.
A comprehensive review of 21 Siberian larch demonstration and research
plantings and 22 Siberian larch operational reforestation plantings is underway. Objectives of the
review are to evaluate the suitability of Siberian larch for large scale reforestation projects;
identify appropriate areas and site types in Alberta where Siberian larch can be used; and,
develop appropriate reforestation policy regarding the use of exotic tree species.
Provenance Studies
Fifteen year height perfonnance of a Canada range'wide white spruce
provenance trial in central Alberta was assessed in 193. Mean survival and height for the
plantation wereS0Vo and242 cm, respectively. The top ten performing seed sources had mean
sunzival and height of 87Vo and 298 cm, respectively. The top ten performers included seed
sources from Saskatchewan, Manitoba, Ontario and Quebec. Mean survival and height of the
two local seed sources were90%o and 258 cm, respectively.
To carry out more detailed field testing of the promising exotic seed sources
identified in this trial, three white spmce provenance trials were established in 1993 and1994.
Two additional Canada range.wide seed source trials were also established in 1993 to
supplement information gained from the central Alberta trial.

In the early fall of l993,Interior Douglas-fir @ntdotsuga menziesii var. glauca)
provenance trials representing eight native Alberta sources established on five ecologically
diverse sites were assessed for three year field survival, total height and plant health score.
Preliminary results from these trials indicate substantial provenance differences for all three
traits. Percent survival and 3-year total height also showed relatively strong clinal relationships
with geographic variables. Growth and survival showed a significant (P=0.05) inverse
correlation. Northern and lower elevation provenances tended to grow faster but exhibited
poorer early survival in comparison to southern and higher elevation sources. Site by
provenance interactions were significant (P=0.05) for percent survival but not for total height or
plant health score.
The range of performance for traits by site was also large with the best
performance for all three occuring on a site near Rocky Mountain House which was furthest
outside the natural range for Douglas-fir. These results indicate significant early provenance and
site effects for these traits and the possible opportunity for movement of Douglas-fir outside its
natural range, but also the need for careful decisions about deployment on sites both within and
outside its natural range.
Seed Production Studies

A study to monitor the effect of relocation using large tree spades on the growth,
flowering and seed production of a white spruce seedling seed orchard and a lodgepole pine
seedling seed orchard located at Pine Ridge Forest Nursery was continued. Three years after
transplanting frees in the lodgepole pine seed orchard showed significant reductions in height
growth and crown width but not in diameter growth when compared to undisturbed trees.
Mean height of the transplanted and undisturbed trees was 4.6 m and 5.0 m, respectively. The
transplanted lodgepole pine trees produced significantly more cones than the undisturbed trees.
Mean number of cones produced was 158 and 55, respectively, for the transplanted and
undishrrbed trees. Mean number of seeds per cone was 23 and 15 for transplanted and
undisturbed trees, respectively. The same trend in cone producHon and number of seeds per
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cone was observed four years after treatrnent. The hansplanted bees produced an average of 174
cones per tree and 18 seeds per cone compared to 84 cones per tree and 19 seeds per cone for the
undisturbed trees. These trends suggest that the use of large tree spades may be an effective
cultural treatrnent to reduce height growth and promote increased cone production in lodgepole
pine seedling seed orchards.

Similar results for growth characteristics were obsenred in the. white spruce
seedling seed orchard. Transplanting significantly reduced height, crown and diameter growth
of the white spruce. Mean heights, crown widths and diameters for the transplanted trees three
years after treatment were 4.8 m,2.7 m and 7.9 crn, respectively, compared to 4.3 m,2.2 m and 5.8
cm, respectively, for the undisturbed trees. Three years after freatment the white spruce seed
orchard experienced a significant cone crop. The transplanted trees produced on the average 207
cones per tree and 25 seeds per cone compared to 98 cones per tree and 23 seeds per cone for the
undisturbed trees. Results suggest that transplanting enhances cone production without
affecting seed yield.
Fifteen year results were srunmarized on flowering and seed production
monitoring of white spruce grafts of northern Alberta origin, outplanted at four geographically
diverse locations in British Columbia and Alberta. The study corroborated earlier results that
indicate that Pine Ridge Forest Nursery and the Grande Prairie seed orchard sites are suitable for
establishing grafted white spruce seed orchards. Results indicate that commercial cone crops can
be expected at these sites every five to six years.
Grafts from early flowering white spruce trees grown under an accelerated
growth rearing regime were established in a seed production study. Forty+ight grafts from three
clones were established in the trial. Scions were collected from three white spruce trees in an
experimental seed orchard established in 1980 with l-year old stock grown under 24-hour lights
and given high rates of macro-nutrients. These trees began producing significant numbers of
female flowers at 4 years of age.

In7992,work commenced on developing an ocrrlar floser/cone production
rating system for white spruce and lodgepole pine seed orchards in Albe*a. The objective of the
system is to provide seed orchard managers with a reliable tool to predict flower and cone crops.
Analysis of data has shown that the ocular system consistently underestimates realized cone
crops. The system is being reviewed to decide if it can be modified to become a practical tool for
seed orchard managers to reliably estimate flower and cone crops.
Over the past three years there has been a significant increase in interest shown
by the forest industry in Alberta for the use of native black spmce for operational reforestation in
Alberta. A seed production monitoring program has been set up to develop information on the
early flowering and seed production characteristics of black spruce grafts in managed seed
orchards. Information will be used to plan and manage black spruce seed orchards being
established and/or expanded.

Graftins Prosram
In 1994, a study was initiated to delineate patterns of graft incompatibility in a
Scots pine seed orchard. The grafts are between 5- and 8-years from time of grafting and show
needle chlorosis and stunting, differential growth of scion and rootstock at the graft union,
abundant flowering and insect infestations. Clonal differences in incompatibility will be

investigated.
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PLANT PROPAGATION, WOOD AND SEED TECHNOLOGY
Plant Propasation

Drring the report period stock production consisted of 75,994 seedlings for
rootstock utilization,8,497 coniferous and hardwood seedlings for experimental trials and5,347
grafts.

A total of tl41 white spruce secondary grafts and &42 white spruce grafts from
new selections were completed in 1994. A77% success rate and a54Vo success rate respectively
were achieved. With an837o success rate,SST lodgepole pine grafts were completed. Other
species grafted included 419 black spruce and 40 Scots pine. Use of an artificial cold hardening
period was implemented on an operational scale in 1994. A reduction of the time required to
produce grafts for outplanting is achieved by introduction of a second growth cycle in a 12month period.
In 1994, a total of 7297 hardwood seedlings were prduced for supply to Alberta
Pacific Forest Industries. These seedlings were grown from seed ftomZ7 balsam poplar (Populus
balwmifera),7 hembling aspen (Populus tremuloides), and 48 cottonwood (Populus ileltoides var.
occidentalis\ seedlots.

In 1995, a total of.T2ffiseedlings were produced for a Siberian larch
provenance /progeny trial. These seedlings were produced from seed collected in 1990 in
Charga, Southern Siberia.
Wood Technolosv
Relative density and fibre length measurements of wood samples collected from
selected parent trees continued. Species tested were white spruce,lodgepole pine, black sPruce,

jack pine, tamarack and willow (Salix\. A total of 355 relative density and 335 fibre length
assessments were completed. Based on the recommendation of Dr. Lars Bach from the Alberta
Research Council, an additional45l fibre length assessments were completed on the Z-80 age
bracket for wood samples received prior to 193.
Seed

Technolow

57Vo were

A total of l2}seedlots were added to the genetics seed bank. Of these seedlots,
white spruce, 78% were lodgepole pine, and 29Vo were black spruce. The seedbank

presently contains 3,735 seedlots.

Quality of seedbank seedlots continues to be monitored annually by testing a set
of reference seedlots representing about}Vo of seedbank entries. New seedlots are added to the
testing program every few years to replace depleted seedlots and sample new seedbank entries.
Mean germination of lodgepole pine seedlots in the seedbank has declined from 87 percent in
1981 to 837o in 1995 and mean germination of white spruce seedlots has declined from 91% in
1981 to 857o in 1994. Mean germination of aspen, plains cottonwood, and balsam poplar, has
declined 5 to76Vo after 4 years of testing.
The ultra-low temperature seed storage study started cooperatively with the
National Tree Seed Centre at Petawawa, is now in its 7th year. Average germination for white
spruce after7 years storage at 40oC was found tobe79 percent compared to a baseline mean
germination of 82Vo at commencement. For lodgepole pine, mean germination at -80oC storage
wasETVo compared to an average baseline germination of 84Vo at -20oC storage. The study is
considered complete afterT years of testing and results indicate that -80'C storage temperature
does not offer any advantage over conventional -20oC storage.
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and population genetics, genomic mapping early selection, applied tree
breeding and improvement, isozyme, RAPD and quantitative trait.

During the past two years, our research continued with theoretical and
experimental investigations of population genetic structure in lodgepole prne (Piruts contorta
Dougl) and trembling aspen (Popttlus tranuloides Michx.), and retrospective early genetic
evaluation and selection in lodgepole pine and jack pine (P.banlcsinna Lamb.). The scope of our
Jesearch has also extended to include Cunninglumia lanceolata l^amb. from People's Republic of
China (Yeh et a|.7994), Ptrrcarrys fiucrnarpusKvrz. from Thailand (Liengsiri et a1.1995) arul
Picea syhnstns L. from Swedm (Yazdani et aL.7995). We also initiated new studies of western gall
rust(Endwoturtiumharknwsii Q.P. Moore) Y. Hiratsuka) to investigate geographic variation,
resistance breeding, host-fungus interaction and QTL.
GENETIC STRUCTURE AS REVEALED BY ISOZ)alvtES, RAPDS AND QUANTITATIE TRAITS

A major foctrs was on developing the genetic framework for studying
"multiloctrs genetic stmcture" at isozyme loci (Yang and Yeh 1993; Yeh et a|.794). We found
multiloctrs genetic sbtrcture was extensive in natural populations and the estimates of multilocus
population differentiation were on average, more than three times the single-locus estimates at
isozyme loci. Results suggests that population subdivision, founder effect, occurrence across
diverse environments and historical events were contributing factors in the gmeration and
maintenance of multilocus gmetic structure.
The use of random amplified polymorphic DNA (RAPD) in trembling aspen
from I populations in Alberta proved useful for studying nucleotide divergence between
populations (Chong et a[. 7994) and genetic stmcture (\eh et a1.1995). We could differentiate
among all trees in any population from their multi-band RAPD phenotypes amplified with 5
random primers. Shannon's phenotypic diversity indo< ranged between 0.58 and 0.59, averaging
0.65. Analysis of molecular variance showed the among-population component accounted for
2.5Vo of the variation and significantly different from zero at the2Vo level of probability. This is
identical to the 3% among-population differentiation at isozyme loci ([elinski and Cheliak (1992).
Isolation by distance might have been an important factor in the genetic differentiation of this
clonal angiosperrr. Agreement between patterns of population structure revealed by isozymes
and RAPDs in trembling aspen from Alberta might suggest that neutral forces were likely to be
invoked than selection to explain the maintenance of genetic variation.
We developed F-statistics for quantitative traits to estimate population
differentiation and completed a comparative study of genetic stmcture of lodgepole pine using
both quantitative traits and isozymes (Yang et aL.7995). Two of 5 quantitative traits were neutral
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and the remaining 4 were under divergent selection. In contrast, all 19 isozymes tested neutral.
This suggests that it is important to choose judiciously among the available markers for assessing
diversity and genetic stmcture.

APPLIED TREE BREEDTNG AND IMPROVEMENT
We conducted collaborative research on genetics and breeding of lodgepole pine
with the Alberta Land and Forest Service and the Alberta Tree lmprovement Cooperative and on
genetics and breeding of jack pine with Northern Forestry Centre, Forestry Canada. Retrospective
early testing and selectiory multiple trait index selection, geographic variation and host-fungus

interaction in western gall rust (WGR) incidence, and mapping for WGR resistant genes have
been major components of our sfudies.

Retrospective Earlv Testine And Selection
We reported the pattern of gmetic variation among seedling traits in the
greenhonse for two growth periods NIu et al.195a). We completed the theoretical framework
and experimental verification on genetic gains due to retrospective early selection under three
selection schemes: (1) early selection for tree field traits based on single seedling traits, (2) early
selection for tree field traits based on multiple seedling traits and (3) index selection combining
early seedling and tree field kaits (Wu ef al.7995b). We also examined the effect of GE interaction
on gteenhouse'field correlations in retrospective shrdies (Wu ef al.'1,995c; Lu 1995). Our results in
lodgepole and iack pine suggested that, growing seedlings under carefully designed greenhouse
conditions (e.9., large number of families, effective experimental layout on greenhouse benches,
seed weight adpshnent selection of target early traits, use of suitable genetic and statistical
equations, and the possible mimicking of field [nutrient/moisture] conditions) allowed
retrospective test to be an effective tree improvement tool. Collaborative research with Dr. R.P.
Pharis showed that gibberrellin class of hormones were useful early traits for indirect selection of

field growth.
Early testing also facilitated the study of genetic variation in traits of total
biomass partitioning (stem, branch, needle and root) and architecture (harvest index, shoot-root
biomass ratio and sturdiness quotient) in a large number lodgepole pine families (Wu and Yeh
195). Levels of heritability and gmetic conelation suggest that selection procedures that exploit
additive genetic variance and covariance might be practiced.
Western Gall Rust Resistance
Geographic variation in WGR isolates across British Columbia, Alberta,
Saskatchewan, Manitoba and Ontario suggested host (lodgepole and jack pine) specificity as
revealed by RAPDs (Li et al. 1995). We also initiated a half-sib QTL analysis using RAPDs to
identify host (lodgepole pine) loci involved in WGR resistance. We believe future breeding for
WGR resistance will be more efficimt using known RAPDs to select and track resistant genotypes
because size of breeding population will be made small and pedigree for resistance will advance
at a faster rate.
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PFRA SHELTERBELT CENTRE. TREE IMPROVEMENT SUMMARY

W.R. (Bill) Schroeder
Shelterbelt Centre, PFRA

Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada
Indian Hea4 Saskatchewan
soc 2K0
Keyrvords: shelterbelt, windbreak, progeny test, seed orchard, provenance tesL
The primary obiectives of the tree improvemmt programme at the PFRA
Shelterbelt Centre is to develop genetically superior trees and shrubs for shelterbelt and
agroforestry planting in the prairie provinces of western Canada. From 1991 to 1993 the
Programme has focused on poplar (Populus spp.), Scots pine (Pdnzs sylznstris L.), Siberian larch
(Inix sibiriu Ledeb.), green ash (Fruxinus pennryknnica Marsh. var. subintegerrima (Vahl.) Fern.),
bur oak (Qrcrcusmnuocar?a Michx.) and choke cherr,r (Prunusairginiana var. melanocarpa (A.

Nells.) Sarg.

SCOTSPINE
Two full-sib and four half-sib progeny tests were evaluated in 1994. Three
superior families with superior forrr, colour and density were idmtified. These families are
being used for production of Chrisfrnas tree in the prairies. Progeny tests were established in
multi-row forestbelts. The perforrrance of families for forestry applications will be investigated.
All Scots pine seed grown for shelterbelt and agroforestry plantings in 1995 originates from a one
hectare seedling seed orchard located at the Shelterbelt Centre. This orchard provides the prairie
tree planters with fast growing, drought tolerant Scots pine with minimal winter browning.

STBERIAN LARCH

Three lardr species Fials were evaluated in 194. Data showed that Siberian
larch was well adapted to prairie growing conditions. Other larch species, including Iardx
anrolepis, Larix gmelinii and, Larix olgmsis were not as well adapted. Rogurng of a 1987 clonal seed
orchard was completed. This seed source has proven to be superior to other sources tested. This
source establishes easily and has superior growth and form.

GREEN ASH

Collections of green ash seed from xeric habitats in the northern Great Plains
have been completed. A total of eO populations have been sampled. Seedlings are being
propagated for outplanting in 195. The sources will b€ utilized for drought tolerance screening.
This is a co-operative project with the USDA Forest Service at Lincoln, Nebraska.

A three hectare first generation clonal seed orchard has been completed. The
orchard will be coming into production within the next two to three years. Progeny tests
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initiated in 1989 were evaltraH in 1993. Superior
being used to rogue the seed orchard.

familie were identified and data collected is

POPLAR
The native population of plains cottonwood in southern Saskatchewan was
Seed and ctrttings were collected from 15 populations in the Saskatchewan
River Valley. Seed is being propagated for progeny testing and ctrtting beds of superior trees
have been established.
sampled in

194.

In 1995, a new female poplar P. x'CanAm'selected from an open pollinated
population of P. x 'Walker' was introduced for planting in the northern Great Plains. 'CanAm'
was released ceoperatively with the USDA, Agriarlture Research Service and the USDA,
Natural Resources Conservation Senrice. 'CanAm'is a vigorous tree with superior drought
resistance.

BUR OAK

ln 1993, rangewide provenance tests of bur oak were planted at two sites in
Saskatchewan and one in Manitoba in 1993. Sixty families are included in the test. This is a cooperative proiect with the USDA, Forest Service, USDA Agriculture Research Service, and USDA,
SoiI Conversation Service. ObF'ctives of the project are to: 1.) d*ermine the nature and extent of
genetic variation present among open-pollinated progenies of bur oak from selected sources in
the Great Plains; 2.) idmtify best adapted sources of bur oak for planting in the Great Plains; and
3.) provide germplasm that can be used for selection and trait improvement as well as advanced
generation breeding.

CHOKE CHERRY
The native range of choke cherry in Manitoba and Saskatchewan was sampled in
A total of 175 population were collected. Germplasm is being propagated for
provenance testing in 1996. Piotocols for micropropagation of superior plants were streamlined.
1993 and 1994.

NATTVE PI.ANT COLLECTIONS

Assembly of native woody plant germplasm is under way. This proiect focuses
on the collection and genetic improvement of native shrub seed sources for use in consenration
tree plantings. Seventeen differmt species have been collected with emphasis placed on silver
buffaloberry, round-leaved hawthorn, snowberry, Wood's rose, and highbush cranberry. In 1993
and 1994 over 350 accessions were collected
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The primary goal of the Morden tree improvement program is the development
of superior hardy plants for the landscape industry in prairie Canada. A diversity of species of
both trees and shnrbs are involved in the various projects.

POPTAR (Populus)

Goal
Development of superior fast growing, cold tolerant and disease resistant dones.
Progress

Approximately 30 selections have been made over the last three years. These
include both inter-specific and intra-specific hybrids. Selected populations were approximately
20 years old and near mature size.
AS}l(Frartnus)
Goal
Development of new inter-specific hybrids and the selection of superior green
and white ash clones.
Proeress

Two new hybrids between black and Manchurian ash will be introduced to the
commercial industry this season. Both are very hardy and have superior growth rates and form.
Both hybrids are perfect flowered, unlike either parent. A population of white ash seedlings are
being screened using a ultra-low temperature freezer with the goal of identifying individuals
with good cold tolerance. Green ash seedling populations are being evaluated for growth and
resistance to ash plant bug.
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BIRCH @etula)
Goal
To

idmtify

sources of resistance to bronze birch borer.

Procress

A second generation of seedlings derived from putatively resistant parental
material was sown and will b€ field planted for further study. Parmtal lines have been
propagated and will be evaluated further under different environmental conditions.
LINDEN (Jilis)
Goal
To develop superior inter+pecific hybrids adapted to prairie growing conditions.
Proeress

A little leaf linden has been selected as a maternal parent based on seed
germination testing. Controlled crossing using a diversity of other Tr'&a species is underway.
MAPLE (Acer)
Goal
To select superior Red maple and hybrids between Red and Silver maple for
prairie growing conditions.
Proqress

Controlled crossing between Acer species is underway
rescue techniques being deployed. Success to date has been limited.

with

dz

oitro embryo

OTHERSPECINS

A wide range of shrubby species including Ro*,Potentilln,Ribes, Amelanchicr,
Philadclphus, Weigeh are being developed for landscape potential. A wide range of characteristics
are being evaluated but cold tolerance is a principal issue in all studies.

GENETIC RESOURCES
The Morden Research Centre has been identified as a "node" on the Agrictrlture
and Agri-Food Canada genetic conservation network Hardy landscape plants in the Morden
arboretum are part of this program.
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MANAGEMENT RELATED STUDTES
Goal
^A,sexual

propagation of iack pine for application in tree improvement programs.

Progress
Research activities have focussed on developing procedures for operational
asexual propagation of jack pine (Pdrus banlcsisw Lamb.). A more detailed summary of resulb
appears elsewhere in this proceeding and two abstracts are presented in the poster section.
Methodology for rooting iack pine long shoots ctrttings ha been developed which has yielded
rooting frequencies of 80I0f,Vo for ctrttings from plant < 3 years old,4040Vo from plants 4-6 yearc
old and 20407o from plants 7-10 years old. lnvestigations into strategies for improving shoot
multiplication and rooting frequencies has involved induction of proliferated dwarf shoots
through pruning and cytokinin treatrnmts and the in vitro ctrlture of cotyledons from
germinating seedlings. Using these approaches, targeted goals for operational propagation are
expected to be met. Furthermore, field trials are undenpay to assess performance of rooted

cuttings. Additional field trials wil be planted in 1995 and7997. An operational manual
outlining key features for asexual propagation of jack pine is under preparation and should be
available by April 1995. Financial support from the Canada-Manitoba Partnership Agreements in
Forestry is gratefully acknowledged. The authors also appreciate cooperation and support
provided by Mr.John Dojack Manitoba Department of Natural Resources) and Ms. Dianne
Roddy (Weyerhaeuser Canada Ltd.).
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MANITOBA'S TREE IMPROVEMENT PROGRAMME
|. Doiack
G. Falk
Manitoba Foresty Branch
3m-$0 Kenaston Blvd.
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Keywords: Jack pine black sprucg white spruce, seed orchard, cooperative.
The tree improvement programmes established for iack prne (Pinus banksiana
Lamb.), black spruce (Picea mariana (Mill.) B.S.P.) and white spruce (Picea glauu (Moench) Voss)
are being managed through the cooperatives with Repap Manitoba, Pine Falls Paper Company
and Canadian Forest Service. This report highlights the progress which occurred from 19&1995.

IACK PINE
The Hillside Pedigree Orchard was expanded in 1994 with the addition of 7312
seedlings of 18 full sib. families. The first cone crop was harvested from the initial orchard in the
fall of 1994 producing 2.9 kg seed.

A second 507o roguing was completed at the Interlake jack pine mass selection
seed orchard (lvISSO) in 194. A third 50% roguing was completed at the Cranberry Portage
MSSO also in 1D4. In 7915 a third 50% roguing is planned for the Root Lake MSSO and a fourth
and final roguing at the Simonhouse orchard.

BLACKSPRUCE
In |une of 7994 a 7.0 hectare seedling seed orchard was established in the Nelson
River breeding zone in co-operation with Repap Manitoba.

An ongoing maintenance programme on existing family tests and seed orchards
with members of the co-operatives.

is being undertaken

WHITE SPRUCE
Due to budgetary resbaints, a change in strategy from a container seed orchard
Program for the Saskatchewan River Breeding Zoneto a soil based clonal orchard planted in
fune, 195, was undertaken.

Height measurements were taken, five years after plantin g, on2family tests in
the Mountain Breeding Zone.
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SI.JMMARY
The crrnent tree improvement programmes are progressing well. The past
experience of working within co-operatives has been very positive. 'Memorandums of
Understandingi' have been prepared to enter into new co-operatives in breeding zones where

harvesting will increase.

n
TREE IMPROVEMENT UNDER THE CANADA-MANITOBA
PARTNERSHIP AGREEMENT IN FORESTRY

f.I. Klein
Natural Regources Canada
Canadian Forest Senrice
Winnipeg Manitoba
R3C 1A6
Keywords: Pinus banlsiatu, jackpine, seed orchards, mass selection, Best Linear Prediction, stem
quality, western gall rust, wood density.

Forest genetics by the Canadian Forest Service in the prairie provinces started
about 1960, but the earliest proiect ttrat is still active is the jack pine (Pinusbanksiana Lamb.)
breeding programme for parts of Manitoba and Saskatchewan, which began n7967. From 1970,
whm the former Winnipeg centre closed, until 191, forest genetics staff were located in
Edmonton. Family test and done bank plantations were established for the breeding programme
from 7972 to 7977, as were provenance test plantations for jack pine and black spruce (Picu
truriana Mill.) B.S.P.). Breeding program results supported establishment of a jack pine seed
orchard programme in Winnipeg under the Canada-Manitoba Forest Renewal Agreement of
798H9. When the Canada-Manitoba Parhrership Agreement in Forestry (CMPAID began in
1991, forest genetics staff were relocated to ManilobiDistrict Office.

The CMPAIF tree improvement programme was intended to assist the Province
of Manitoba in gaining independmt tree improveurent capability, while maintaining the ability
to respond to opporfunities in the other prairie provinces, and to capture forest genetics
knowledge available from the region's test plantation assets. Prognmme activities are intended
to (1) continue establishment and development of jack pine seed orchards, (2) develop more
efficient delivery of genetic improvement, especially by controlled pollination and vegetative
propagation, and (3) initiate a second generation of jack pine breeding.
The Canadian Forest Service forest genetics prograrnme in this region

will end in

7996.

IACK PINE SEED ORCHARDS
Developmmt of the Northern and Interlake mass selection seed orchards by
Manitoba Forestry Branch continued. By 7998, plots planted with tl8 or 25 trees from one stand at
1-m spacing in 1986 and 1987 will have been thinned in four mass selection steps to 1-3 trees,
and harvesting of cone crops will begin. Tree pair measurements taken at each thinning are
showing a useful amount of genetic variation among the 32 source stands for each seed orchard,
and a substantial phenotypic effect of mass selection. A plan has been drafted for genetic quality
verification and second-generation breeding following completion of mass selection.
The Hillside Road jack pine seed orchard comprises 6 ha planted in 1988 with
first- cousin progenies and a 4.ha expansion area planted in 1994 with full-sib progenies. All of
the parent trees were in family test plantations, mated in 1985 after selection on lFyear
measurements (Klein 7986), or in 1992 after selection on l$-year measurements (Klein 1992). Both
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sets of progenies were rescored based on breeding values of height, dbh, stem

quality, resistance

to western gall rust, and wood density at2f27 years, estimated by Best Linear Prediction (BLP).
The new scores are being used for genetic upgrading of the seed orchard. Four 1988 entries with
the lowest scores of the lE planted were replacd,by 7992 progenies to accomplish the first step.
Planting of grafts of high-+coring family test trees unrelated to any of the progeny entries, in the
expansion area, will complete the upgrade. Most of the required grafts are now on hand. The first
cone crop was hanrested in 1993, with relatively balanced contributions from the 14 entries

planted in 1988.

APP LIED TREE IMPROVEMENT RESEARCH

Gain capture from superior jact pine tenotypes by contsolled pollination offers
fledbility compared with reliance on wind pollination.
Early results from trials of crown shaping and nitrogen fertilization suggest that sufficient
numbers of seed cone flowers might be produced on trees kept under 2 m in height, while pollm
production on these trees is suppressed by high doses of nitrogen. That outcome would improve
prospects for relatively efficient conholled mating. A research contract conducted by Morden
Research Station, Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada has come close to achieving a system for
vegetative multiplication of control- pollinated iack pine seedlots.
the prospect of greater genetic control and

Results from all CMPAIF tree improvement experiments, including flowering
response to crown shaping and nitrogen fertilization, quantification of realized Barn, a
retrospective progeny test (all of these with jack pine), and ctrltural treahnents to enhance early
growth of black spruce seed orchard seedlings, wil be reported in the coming year.

SECOND GENERATION BREEDING OFJACK PINE
Selection of candidate parents has been completed for the second generation of
the eastern breeding district jack pine breeding program, using BLP based on family test
performance to 21 years from planting. The best 64 unrelated hees had a mean predicted gain of
78Vo for wood dry weight, and TOVo for stem quality and resistance to western gall rust
(Enilocroturtiumlurhtqsdr 0. P. Moore) Y. Hiratsuka) (Klein 1995). A draft breeding plan is under

consideration by Manitoba Forestry Branch. Matings to produce second generation progenies
will be performed on grafts of 116 candidate parents, most of which are now growing in
containers.
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CONE AND SEED PEST MANAGEMENT
Peter de Groot

Canadian Foreet Senrice - Sault Ste. Marie
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Keyworde: Seed orchards, insects, pest management, monitoring and decision tools.
This report outlines my activities in seed orchard pest management from 19&95.

CONE AND SEED PEST MANAGEMENT
Studies to develop a pheromone'based pest management system for cone beetles,
Conophtlnrus spp., centered around the development of a practical and easy-teuse trap and bait
system. The effects of trap type, lure type and dosage, trap colour and height, and the use of
monoterpene were investigated. Manuscripts describing these studies are in preparation and
should be published \rithin the next reporting perid. The chemical identification of the
pheromones and the results from earlier work were published (Birgersson et al. 195; Fierce et al.
195). A life history study of the white pine cone borer, Eucosna tocullionana Heinrich, was
completed and the manuscripts are in preparation. A life table study of jack pine cones was
published (de Groot and Fleming 1994). Reviews of cone and seed insects, their management and

monitoring were published (de Groot
Turgeon et al. 1994).

799'4; de

Groot 7995a; de Groot 7995b, de Groot et al.7994;

CONE CROP MONITORING AND DECISION SUPPORT SYSTEM

A Cone Crop Monitoring System (CCMS), Information Management System
(IMS) and the Decision Support System (D&9) were developed for seed orchard management.
The CCMS collects and processes data on the size of the cone crop and expected damage. The
IMS provides information on the damage potential of insect pests, pest control products
registered in Canada for cone and seed ins€cts, and estimates the efficacy of the products. The
DSS uses this data and inforrration and asks the user for additional information about protection
costs and seed values to calculate the consequences of various decisions. Although developed
specifically for use in jack pine and black spruce seed orchards in Ontario, many of the
procedures and much of the information are applicable to conifer seed orchards in most of North
America. A user manual that provides stepby-step instructions on the use of the systems on IBM
compatible PCs and a field data logger, and a copy of the software (DO$based), wil be available
in late 1995 or early 196.
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POTLEN CONTAMINATION REDUCTION SOFTWARE
Franco Di-Giovanni

Drive
Guelplg Ontario

76 Ptannigan

NlC 185
Phone 519-821-5608
Fax 519-821-3568
Keyworde: pollen dispersal, pollen contamination, seed orchards, Picea matriann, Pinus banksiann.

Ioint (University of Guelph, Environment Canada and Ontario Ministry of
Natural Resources TOMNRD pollen dispersal studies have been on-going at the Island Lake seed
orchard, near Chapleau, Ontario since 1989. These studies were completed in 1994 and have
resulted in the production of computer software that can be used to manage pollen
contamination at any seed orchard @OLDISP v.1.0).
The software is based on a Lagrangian Markorr-chain atmospheric dispersal
model which was modified to simulate the dispersal of contaminant pollen from the surrounding
natural stand into the Island Lake seed orchard. Pollen diffusion in the atrnosphere, impaction on
tree branches and receptive seed cones and deposition to the ground are all included in the
model.

Model inputs, including physical and vegetation data and meteorological data,
were collected at Island lake during the pollination season for Pieu mariana and, Pinus banksiana
n7992 and 193. These specific input data were used with the model to predict pollen dispersal
at that site. Predicted pollen dispersal was compared to the measured dispersal of artificially
released and natural pollen. Model predictions and measured dispersal agreed reasonably well
providing a validation of the model at the Island Lake site.

fire model was incorporated into an interactive program shell which can be used
to examine strategies which reduce pollen contamination at other orchards. In order to use the
model at other orchards, the model inputs were generalised; thus, the generalised model should
be tested at a site other than the original. Discussions are on-going with OMNR to that end.
Where pre-existing contamination problems have been identified at a seed
orchard, the software will predict the relative effectiveness of different, physical anticontamination scenarioo envisioned by the seed orchard manager. These physical anticontamination scenarios may be the establishment of buffer zones of varying width, or the
establishmmt of wind breaks (to provide pollen filfation) of any particular configuration. The
project final report is available, and the software and user manual are available at the discretion
of the OMNR from Randy Ford (Phone: 7O*567-3372).

Other publications have resulted as spin-offs from this work:

Di4iovanni,

F., Kevan, P.G. and Nasr, M.E. 195. Settling velocities of some pollen and spores
and their variability. Grana 3423944.
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Di4iovanni,F.lg%. A wind tunnel comparison of the rotorod and samplair
pollen samplers. Aerobiologia 10(2-3): 747-745.

Banks, L. and

Roussy, A-M. 1994. Alleles, cones and pollen: A discreet look into fack Pine (Pinus ban?siana
I^amb.). M.Sc. Dissertation, Univensity of Guelph.64pp.

Papers in preparation resulting from this project are:

Di€iovanni,

F., Kevan, P.G. and Caron, G. 195. Prediction of the timing of maximum pollen
release from jack pine (Prnus banlaiana Lamb.) in northern Ontario.

Di€iovaruri,

F., Kevan, P.G. and Arnold, J. 195. Lower planetary boundary layer profiles of
atsnoopheric conifer pollen above a seed orchard in northern Ontario, Canada.

hrblications are also planned on data relating to the pollen production of jack
pine trees, and an examination of the pollen dispersal patterns at Island Lake. The author of this
report is now an independent, scientific consultant specialising in aerobiology, aknospheric
dispersal and atrnospheric pollution.
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GENETIC DIVERSITY AND REPRODUCTIVE SUCCESS

A. Mosseler, L. DeVerno, and I. Lavereau
Departurent of Natural Resources
Canadian Forest Senrice
Petawawa National Forestry Institutel
P.O. Box 2fiX)
Chdk River, Ontario
KoI Uo
Keyrvords: Conservation biology, genetic diversity, reproductive success and ecology,
population viability analysis.
Our conservation research and activities over the past two years has focused on
(i) the effects of small population size and population fragmentation on gmetic diversity and
reproductive success in white prne @inus strobus), white spruce (Picea glauca), and pitch pine
(Pinusrigifu), (iil the use of PCR-based molectrlar genetic techniques to quantify genetic variation
in genetically uniform species such as red pine (Pinus rsinos), (iii) the national coordination of
forest gme conservation activitiee in Canada, and (iv) the relationships between population
paraneters such as population size, density and fragmentation on population viability (genetic
diversity and reproductive success).

Isozymes and random amplified polymorphic DNA GAPD) markers were used
to quantify genetic variation in the disiunct Nenvfoundland populations of red pine and white
pine for comparison with adjacent mainland populations. These Island populations are declining
rapidly in number, due to excessive exploitation without proper forest management controls, and
are being threatened with the introduction of diseases such as the white pine blister rust
(Cronartiumrihicola), and the scleroderris canker (Grniniella spl.
Red pine is unique among forest tree species for its genetic uniformity and earlier
studies were largely unable to detect any genetic variation at the molecolar level. However, some
genetic variation in DNA sequence has been detected between Newfoundland populations and
those from a range-wide North American mainland sample using RAPD markers in coniunction
with restriction enzyme digests. Newfoundland populations of white pine could not be

genetically differentiated from mainland seed sourcee using isozymes. However, analyses of
progeny from small, isolated Island populations did show signs of inbreeding. Furthermore,
population specific alleles were identified in one of these small, isolated Newfoundland
populatioru. A Newfoundland-wide sample of red pine and white pine germplasm has been
established at two locations in central Newfoundland (Wooddale Provincial Tree Nursery and
theThomas Howe Demonstration Forest in Gander).
Cones were collected from a highly fragmented population of white spruce (Picea
glauca), adjacent to the Western Arm of lake Nipissing in 19% to shrdy the effects of population
size and fragmentation on reproductive capacity and genetic diversity. A similar study was also

t

With the closure of PNFI, authors will be transferred to the CFS Maritimes Regon, P.O. 4000,
Fredericton, New Brunswick, E3B 5P7.
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initiated in 1994 in collaboration with the Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources and the Eastern
Ontario Model Forest Association based on the renrnant Canadian population of pitch pine
(Pinus igifo), of the St. Lawrence River Valley. The goal of these studies is to develop some
guidelines for maintaining minimum viable population sizes in trees. Seedlings from the white
sPruoe study have been established in two short-terrr nursery tests located at the Petawawa
National ForesEy Institute and near the seed source origm at the western end of Lake Nipissing.
These tests will be used to monitor inbreeding depression related to population size. Similar
field tests are planned for pitch pine in 1996. These tests will be established in the St. Lawrence
River Valley and at the Acadia Forest Experiment Station in New Brunswick Although presently
rare in Canada, the range of pitch pine may expand considerably with anticipated climatic
changes in central Canada.
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PHYSIOTOGICAL GENETICS AND PLASTICITY

Kurtfohnsen and lohn Maior
Deparbnent of Natural Resources
Canadian Forest Senrice
Petawawa National Forestry Instihrte2
P.O. Box 20fi)
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Keyworde: climate change drought tolerance, elevated CO2, G xE, Picea ntnrinna, provenance,
water use efficiency, within-stand variation.

DROUGI{T TOLERANCE RESEARCH
lntensive physiological assessment of putative drought tolerant and intolerant
full-sib families of black spruce was conducted over three growing seasons. The families are part
of aT x 7 diallele established on three sites at PNFI in 7973by Dr. E.K. Morgenstern. The sites
exNbit a large range in productivity. All physiological evidence supports the contention that the
site with the lowest productivity is drier than the other sites.. Two of the families studied have
maintained high productivity on all three sites (stable) while the other two (unstable) have had
high productivity on the two wetter sites but not the dry site. Gas exchange meastrements
conducted all years have shown the stable families to have higher net photosynthetic rates on
both wet and dry sites and across years ranging from dry and hot, to cool and wet. Family
differences in stomatal conductance have been inconsistent and minimal; thus the families have
consistently differed in water use efficiency. Analysis of response surfaces indicates that the
family differences in Pn is due to differential responses to vapour pressure deficit. The vapour
pressure deficit needed to elicit the observed family differences in P^ are common on both wet
and dry sites and over many days of a growing s€ason. Work done in cooperation with Dr. Larry
Flanagan (Carleton University) using stable isotopes of carbon corroborated family differmces in
water use efficiency . ln addition, over the three years the stable families have displayed higher
turgor across all sites with the largest differences occurring on the drier site. Thus, the family
differences in growth on the dry site appear due to genetic differences in sink strength (driven by
higher turgor) accompanied by higher carbon availability although other traits may also be
involved. Dr. Flanagan is cturmtly processing foliar samples for carbon isotope discrimination
from the upper diagonal of the entire diallele from all three sites so that a more extensive genetic
analysis can be conducted. Marker aided selection will be explored. Grafting was conducted to
increase ramet numbers so that original parents can be used to recreate original crc;ses and make
new crosses for further field/greenhouse/growth room research.

2 With

the dosure of PNFI, authors will be transfered to the CFS Maritimes Region, P.O. Box
4000, Fredericton, New Brunswick, F3B 5P7
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GENOTYPE X ATMOSPHERIC CO, INTERACTIONS
Elevated CO, has been shown, at least tenrporarily, to increase growth rates in
forest tree seedlings. Elevated CO2 can also alter morphological and physiological process
components of productivity. For instance, elevated COz has been shown to increase net
photosynthesis, increase water use efficimcy, decrease photosynthetic capacity, alter biomass
partitioning alter shoot growth phmology, and decrease cold hardiness.
Genetic variation among and within populations of trees is manifested via
genetic variation in physiological processes including those listed above. Through its influence
on these process€s, might elevated CO, alter genetic performance in growth and survival? If the
answer to this question it yo, then deployment of seed sources and genotypes based on testing
under current atsnospheric CO2 conditions might result in decreased potential productivity or
even mal-adaptation of future forests. A series of studies have been conducted to examine the
potential importance of G x atrrospheric CO2 Environment interactions in black spruce using
varying levels of genetic atmcture.

Wide-range provenances

A greenhouse study using wide-range provenances of black spruce has indicated
stable provenance rankings in growth and physiology under both ambient and elevated COr.
Typical clinal responses were shown with sources ranging from the Yukon to Ontario and
growth and physiology responded to varying photoperiod regimes consistent with their origins.
Growth and physiological responses of greenhouse seedlings agreed well with results from a
concurrmt field o<periment using 2&year-old trees of the same provenances adding confidence
to the greenhouse results. It appears that the profound differences among the wide-range
provenances are otpressed similarly under ambient and elevated CO2.
Nanow-range provenances
Seedlots from northern Ontario from four upland and four lowland sites were
subiected to a growth room growth analysis under combinations of high and low CO2 and wellwatered and droughted conditions. Seedtings were grown for two simulated growth seasons
with chambers programmed using historical weather data to mimic seasonal and diurnal
pafterns of daylength, temperature and relative humidity. Under ambient CO2, upland sotuces
grew more than lowland sources with the differences being larger under droughted than under
well-watered conditioru. These provenance differences were not apparent under elevated CO2.
This experiment is being repeated using the original eight plus eight more seed sources.
Following one growth seasbn, results appear similar to the first experiment. The more subtle
provenance variation within northern Ontario may be influenced by differential acclimation to
elevated CO..

Retroopective familv test
Seedlings from 20 families of black spruce, were subjected to a greenhouse
retrospective test under ambient ( O9 ppd and high (685 ppm) atmospheric CO. environments.
After one s€ason, groryth under elevated CO2 significantly increased total seedling height, root
collar diameter, branch nusrber, average branctr length, and crrmulative branch length. Families
were a significant source of variation for all growth parameters. Although family x CO2
environment was not a statistically rignificant source of variation, correlations between
greenhouse and field performance were generally positive and statistically significant under
ambient CO. and weaker and normignificant under elevated COt. The experiment is continuing
for another growth season after which seedlings will be destmctively harvested.
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Red/Bleck Spmce Hybride

Work conducted in the early 1970's indicated that see'dlings resulting from the
hybridization of black and red spruae exhibited negative heteroois in regard to both growth and
photosynthesis. At that time field plantations were established with the same genetic material.
In collaboration with Dr. fudy Loo, CFS - Maritimes R"grot, we have revisited these plantations
to see if negative heterosis is evident in mature trees. Analysis of height growth indicates that in
both plantations height growth decreases with the increased proportion of red spruce ancestry
(based on morphologrcal index of parents). A preliminary examination of gas exchange over a
week in 1994 indicated no differences among progenies ranglng in quartile increments from full
black spruce to full red spruce. Thus far, in contrast to seedling results, negative heterosis is not
apparent in mature trees.

Gae Exchange Technology

Physiological genetics research is often hampered by the inability to obtain
sufficimt sample sizes. For instance, due to compoundin&very small genetic differences in
photosynthetic rate can rezult in large growth differenceJat rotation age. These differences can be
very diffictrlt to detect using conventional hand-held gas exchange systems which require
constant attention and skillful operation. In addition, measurement made in the field, during
dynamically changrng multivariate environmental conditions can create highly variable data. The
result is a series of instantaneous measurement at subtly different specific conditions. [n order to
detect these differmces (if they exist) between genetic entries, gas exchange sampling need to be
increased while environmmtal variation and/or measurement time periods are minimized.
We have invested a substantial effort over the past two years developing a
multiple sampling automated, prograrrunable, steady state, semi-portable, gas exchange system.
It can measure up to 32 samples repeatedly over a 24 hour period or more with feedback loops.
Together with 2 customized conholled environment chambers which are equipped to control
light intensig (up to near full sunlight), light duration, temperature, relative humidity, and
carbon dioxide, comparisoru between genetic entries can be made under one or a series of static
conditions. ln addition, some research show that entries can have similar physiological response
in one set of mvironmental conditions but different under another set of environmental
conditions. Hence, depending on the experiment, comparisons can be make over a range of one
or two environmenbl conditions while controlling the other environmental variables.
We have iust operationally tested the system, and are quite satisfied with the
results. The system is relatively flexible and will be adapted to each set of experiments. Also, this
is an evolving system which wi,ll b€ modified as component technology improves or as research
goals change.
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ONTARIO'S GENETIC RESOI,JRCES MANAGEMENT PRO GRAM
Cathy Nielsen,|oan Wild, RandyFord, Paul Chanette,
Bob White, Dennis loyce,Frank Schnekenburger, and Peter Nitschke
Overview
Tree improvement, seed management, and gene conservation are carried out
through the Ontario Tree Improvemmt Board. Programs are developed locally in 5 autonomous
administrative zones with science, technical, and analytical support being coordinated at the
provincial level. A stmctural evolution continues as the progtam moves towards financial selfsufficierncy. Significant quantities of seed are now being produced by seed orchards and being
delivered to growers. Activities which are more conservation-orimted are beginnihg, especially
in southern Ontario where conservation is a maior program thrust.

ZonalHighlights
Zone6: Forest Gme Consen'ation Association
The Forest Gene Conservation Association (FGCA) held its inaugural meeting on
April lath, 1994. Eighteen organizations have signed the M.O.U. for the AssociaEon. The
members of the FGCA indude: Alfred College Association of Conservation Authorities of
Ontario, Domtar, Canadian Chestnut Council, Canadian Forest Servicg City of Toronto Parks
and Recreation Dept., Eastern Chapter Society of Ontario Nut Growers, Eastern Ontario Model
Forest, landscape Ontario, M.M. Dllion Ltd., Mohawk Council of Akwesasne, National Capital
Commissiory Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources, Six Nations of the Grand River, The
Arboretum, University of Guelph, The Seed Source, and Townsend Lumber.

Dnti^g 194 the main activity of the Forest Gene Conservation Association was
the developmmt of a strategy. The objectives of the FGCA as identified in the strategy are:

1)
2)
3)
4)

to Promote the conservation of the existing genetic base for woody plants species
to support ecosystem and species restoration programs
to increase environmental, economic and social benefits of planting through genetic
management of selected species
to support researdr that contributes to the understanding, maintenance and restoration of
the genetic base of woody plant species in Southern Ontario.

Forty-two action items are proposed which address; the conservation of the
existing genetic base of species and populations that are relatively abundant and have wide
dishibution; conservation and restoration of species and populations that are most rnrlnerable to
genetic erosion due to rarity or disease; and the use of existing seed orchards and genetic tests to
provide genetic material for a range of commercial uses such as wood products, native and exotic
species for landscape stock, nut production and basket weaving.
The strategies proposed by the FGCA recognize the gains in efficiency achieved
when activities associated with genetic reeource management for commercial gain are integrated
with activities associated with gene conservation.
Specific activities undertaken in 1994 and 195 include:
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1)

Status reports for rnrlnerable, threatened and endangered species including
Carolinian species, and rare populations including pitch pine in Ontario and
white pine in specific areas of southern Ontario.

2)

Butternut Canker project to raise awareness of the disease and to develop a
conservation strategy for butternut. This is a cooperative project with OFRI with
funding support from the Eastern Ontario Model Forest. Over 300landowners
have participated by providing inforrration about butternut growing on their
prop€rty.

3)

Gmecology shrdies for white spruce, white pine and red oak conducted in
cooperation with OFRI with funding support from the Eastern Ontario Model
Forest

4,

Forest Gene Consen'ation Worlcshop held in Ottawa in Marctu 195, with
funding support from Eastern Ontario Model Forest. This was a two day
workshop; one day of genetic th*ry as it applies to conservation and one day of
application of theory in thd development of conservation strategies for several
forest tree species.

5)

Biologically Appropriate Seed Project- A working group of Association members
is developing methods to educate the landowners about the importance of
planting stock of appropriate seed source and to assist private growers in
implementing the use of appropriate seed sources when growing stock for
restoration projects.

Zone 5: North Shore Tree Improvement Association
The North Shore Tree Improvement Association was formed ten years ago. The
members suPport programs in gene conservation, collect seed to meet artificial regeneration
needs, and cooperate on intensive tree improvement programs to improve jack pine, white pine,
black spruce, white spruce, tamarack, and red spruce.

GENE CONSERVATION - Occurrence maps have been completed for red maple, black astu
white elm, and yellow birch. This is part of an ongoing project to identify species of concern in
Zone 5. A red spruce status report is planned for 195.

MANAGEMENI - New seed zones have been developed for Ontario, and Zone 5 has 9
seed zones. These are based on the Ontario Climate Model, and incorporates the Ontario
SEED

Elevation Model and gmecologl@l information. Tnne 5 is participating in genecology studies in
jack pine, white pine, and white spruce. This information will be used to establish seed transfer
rules and define breeding zones.

INTENSIVE TREE IMPROVEMENT - A reduction in artificial regeneration and budgetary
constraints have led to a paring down of the intensive tree improvement program.
Iack Pine- Four family tests were measured in the fall of 1993. The first rogurng in 3 orchards
was completed. Five of the 7 first generation orchards have now been rogued. Only two
populations from these original seven orchards will be carried fonrard into subsequent
generations. The remaining program will be archived for gene pool conservation and some seed
production. 13.75 hectolitres of cones from rogued orchards have been collected.
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Black Spruce - One of the two seedling seed orchards was removed, as this was a site chooen for
an oriented strand board mill. A new site was chosen and the site was prepared for planting this
orchard in 1995. Three family tesb were measured in 1993.

White Pine - There are currmtly serren clonal seed orchards in place. These orctrards have been
maintained as needed. This program is on hold, until genecological data is available to define
biologically sound breeding zones. Based on the size of the breeding zones and level of interesb
the appropriateness of continuing with this species will be decided.
White Spruce - There are three clonal seed orchards and planting was completed in
progmm will also be evaluated when genecological information becomes available.
Tamarack

-

194. This

There is one clonal orchard, established in 1985, which received general maintenance.

Red Spruce - The establishment of this clonal orchard was completed in 192. Since then
maintenance, survival assessments, and refilling has occurred. Selections for this orchard are
from Algonquin Park, New Brunswick, and Nova Scotia.

Zone4: Northeast Seed Management Association
In 1993 the Northeast Seed Management Association NESMA) was formed. The
main goal of NESMA is to provide genetically improved seed for forest management, as well as,
the wise use and deployment of all seed.
The moot notable event in seed management has been the recent revision of the
seed zone boundaries based on local long term dimatic patterns and a model which incorporates

plant growth variables.

Currently the Association's tree improvement work is focrrssed on black spruce
and jack pine; the most recent highlights of this work in the intensive program are summarized
below.
BlackSpruce
The results of the gmecology study lead by Dr. Dennis Joyce has shown that this
species is very specialized with respect to its adaptation to climate since a difference in growing
season length of more than seven days can result in maladaptation.

Theunpublished results from theblack spruce flower induction study done in
cooperation with Dr. Rong Ho shows that NAA does not beneficially influence the production of
male flowers in black spruce.
The farrr field tests established in 1991 and79912 are annually assessed for total
height and condition. The 1994 assessment data and inforuration from the assessmmt of the Aidie
Creek seed ordrard will be used to rogue the orchard in the fall of 7995.
The establishmmt phase of the intensive program ended with the planting of a
small number of hees in the Ramore, Evelyn and Bonner seed orchards.

It is planned that at least one seed orchard will be rogued each year during the
perid. The assessment of the associated family tests will also be a priority

7996 to 1998 time

during these years.
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Iack Pine

A newly developed Cone Crop Monitoring System has been tested and used for
two years in three seed orchards. Initial problems with the software and sampling havebeen
overcome and the system is a useful orchard management tool.
Stem form and DBH were recorded for the first time during the assessment of
three jack pine family tests and the Aidie Creek seed orchard in preparation for the fall 1994 final

roguing of the orchard.
Dgested sewage was applied to part of a jack pine seed orchard to study its
usefulness as a source of nutrients. There were no positive or negative effects.
Data collection concluded and a user friendly pollen dispersal model was
produced for Island Iake Tree lmprovement Area. Pollen dispersal and phenology continues to
be monitored at the Ramore seed orchards.

A crown management literafure review was done and a strategy was writtm.
Initial topping at Aidie Creek required that a substantial portion of some trees be removed; the
1O00O trees topped at Island lake required moderate treatment, while at Ramore training of the
crown in younger trees required a very light treatment.
Two farm field tests representing 100 families were planted. The total height and
condition of the trees is assessed annually. In addition, six family tests were assessed in
preparation for the 1995 first roguing of the Ramore orchard and final roguing of the Island Lake
orchard.
By the fall of 1995, all of the jack pine seed orchards will have been rogued at
least once. Preliminary plans arebeing made to advance one population into the second
generation.
ZoneS: Lake Nipigon East Seed Management Association
The members made substantial progress in forming a Seed Management
Association. The Association works with members of Zone 2 to share in funding and support
from a Tree Improvement Speciatist. The Association focuses on support for operational seed and
stock deployment. Results from Dr. Bill Parker's,'Focal Point Seed Zone' research at Lakehead
University on black spruce and jack pine were provided to members to assist in operational seed
and stock deployment decisions.

Two matureblack spruce and white spruce clonal seed orchard complexes were
maintained and cones were collected. At the Kimberly Clark, Angus McPherson Seed Orchard 3.5
hI. of black spruce cones were collected in 19%. In addition, clone banks for black spruce and
white spruce were maintained and a new jack pine clone bank is scheduled to be established this
year.

Zone2:lake Nipigon West Tree Improvement Association
The industry - government cooperative tree improvement programs, which
began in the late 1980's in jack pine and black spruce, have shown excellent progress. Technical
and coordinating support is provided to the members by a cooperatively funded Tree
Improvement Specialist. The members are now starting to collect improved seed from seed
orchards, and are planning for second generation activities. Tending of existing tests and
orchards was a maior priority during the past two years. The Association also provides support
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for seed and stock deploymmt. Results from Dr. Bill Parker's, 'Focal Point Seed Zone' research at
Lakehead University on black spruce and jack pine were provided to the members to assist in
operational seed and stock deployment decisions. The following are highlights from the tree
inrprovement programs.
BlackSpruce

ln the breeding zone north of Thunder Bay three family tests and part of the
seedling seed orchard were measured. Data analysis will be completed this summer in
preparation for first roguing. In the spring of 7994, a new seedling seed orchard (8 ha) was
planted by the OMNR at the forrrer Thunder Bay Forest Nursery. Also established at the nursery
was a new breeding orchard.
Iack Pine
The first roguing of the Kakabeka Falls seed orchard (14 ha) was conducted by
Avenor. Operational cone collections from the orchard have begun with the improved seed being
distributed among the members. A cone collection from top ranking families was used in
establishing a demonstration plantation in the Abitibi-Price demonstration forest.
Zone 1: Lake of the Woods

-

English River Seed Management Association

Maintenance and management activities, including the implementation of some
advanced techniques in cone crop monitoring and the investigation of flower induction
treatments, continued in the Association's 73 tree improvement installations.
Three additional first generation black spruce orchards received initial roguing.
ln combination with this treatnmt, two of the orchards were also crown pruned to reduce tree
height and to facilitate cone collection and other management activities. A black spruce breeding
orchard site was selected and cleared at the Dryden Tree Nursery.
The black spruce seed orchards continue to increase their yield of improved seed.
Prior to cone haryest last fall, a cone crop monitoring program developed by the Ontario Forest
Research Institute and the Canadian Forest Service was used to make accurate predictions of cone
yields. A total of 283 hl. of black spruce cones were collected from seven orchard sites. A
phenomenal 138 hl. of cones came from one 12 year+ld, 5 hectare black spruce orchard in
Dryden alone!
The jackpine orchard and test sites were regularly inspected and management
activities, such as pest control, survival assessments and fertilization, were completed as
required. White pine weevil and the eastern pine shoot borer were significant concerns in a
number of the iack pine test sites. Height measurements and an assessment of damage and
condition were completed for three tests in one of the breeding populations. Roguing of the first
generation orchard associated with this population is scheduled for the following year.

This year, the Association cehosted the first Annual Provincial Seed Orchard
Manager's workshop with the Ontario Tree Improvement Board. These workshops are designed
to provide field managers with an opportunity to improve their knowledge and expertise
concerning various technical aspects of orchard management. This year, the workshop was held
in Drydm and the participants heard presentations from a number of experts on various aspects
of crown management and pest control.
The Association continued its sponsorship of a study of Black spruce genecology
being conducted by Dr. Bill Parker of Lakehead University, Population samples were collected in
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1993 and field trials were established this year using this material. Results of the study will be
used to investigate adaptive variation in black spruce and draft focal point seed zones that will be
used to guide stock and seed transfers in artificial regerieration progranu.

Science Support

In collaboration with the Canadian Forest Service several models and decision
support tools have been developed. The hierarchical system of homogeneous climatic regions
developed from the Ontario Climate Model has provided the base for a new system of seed
zones.

In collaboration with the Canadian Forest Service - Ontario Region, an expert
was developed to guide long distance transfer of seed and stock. Software
to track seed collection and processing costs has also been developed collaboratively with the
CFS. The completion of the climatically-based seed zone system has positioned the operational
tree improvement program to nove into second generation breeding in an efficient manner. A
pilot second generation breeding program will be identified and implemented in the summer of
system (HWhere)

1995.

Genetic Diversitv Proiect

A prosp€ctus outlining the scope and direction of the Genetic Heritage Program
has been developed and published. Species status reports and conservation strategies form the
core of the program. Status reports for 11 Carolinian tree species have been prepared and/or
updated. Regional status reports in Northwestern and Northeastern Ontario are nearing
completion. An Ontario Tree Atlas Project was initiated to document the coarse scale distribution
and relative abundance of Ontario's trees. The recently developed Ontario Climate Model and
the Digital Elevation Model are being used in support of mesoscale spatial analyses of genetic
diversity. A conceptual framework for incorporating genetic resource management concepts into
forest management planning has also been developed. Practical gene conservation guidelines are
the next step to implementing genetic r€source management.
Genecoloev Proiect
Five studies directed at identifying spatial patterns of adaptive variation are in
progress. The data collection for the oldest study Olack spruce in northeast Ontario) will be
completed in 195. Data collection in the jack pine, white spruce, red oak, and white pine studies
are continuing. Genetic models and seed transfer guidelines will be developed from these
studies.
Data Management Project
The Tree Improvement Data Management Project is responsible for the data
analysis and systems development needs of the operational program. In the last two years, data
from fourteen breeding zones has been analyzed, largely for the purpose of first-generation
roguings of black spruce and jack pine seedling seed orchards. Work on the Provincial Tree
Improvement Database System (TISYS) is continuing with the plus tree and grafting modules
complete and ready for implementation-testing. tn a joint project with Peter de Groot (Canadian
Forest Service), funded by NODA, the Cone Crop Monitoring System (CCMS) is complete and
now in operational use in seed orchards across the province. Under the same project, a Pest
Information Management System and Pest Management Decision Support System have been
developed to aid seed orchard managens in dealing with pest problems.
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FOREST GENETICS RESEARCH AT
THE FACULTY OF FORESTRY, UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO

L.Zsuffa, R.L. Gambles, W.A. Kenney, D. Lin, and B.f. Vanstone
Faculty of Forestry
University of Toronto
33 Willcocks Street
Toronto, Ontario
Mss 383
Keywords: DNA fingerprintin& RAPD markers, cold hardiness, isozyme, drought tolerance,
antioxidant, Salicaceae, Picea nuriann (Mill.).
Research at the Forest Genetics Laboratory (FGL) is coordinated by L. Zsuffa,
Professor Emeritus of Forest Gmetics. The laboratory currently has one Ph.D. and four Master's
students. Also contributing to studies are a Research Associate and Adiunct Professor (R.L.
Gambles), a Research Associate (D. Lin), Assistant Professor (W.A. Kenney), and a Research
Technician (BJ. Vanstone).

Curtent research at the FGL has involved: genetic characterization of Sallr L. and
Poptlus L.; pathogen and wound-induced expression of peroxidas e rn Populus naxitttouticzii
Henry; genetic variation in cold hardiness of Salix spp.; genetic markers for growth, drought
tolerance and response to antioxidant action in black spruce; progeny and clonal testinp biomass
quality studies; and assessment of species and clonal variation in resistance to pests and diseases.

GENETIC CHARACTERIZATION OF SATIX AND POPUTUS
This research is coordinated by L.7-suffa,under the International Energy Agency
Bioenergy Agreement 0EA/BA) Genetic Improvement Activity. Several researchers have
worked on this project. The study was initiated to determine molecular and biochemical markers
for reliable and efficient genetic identification, certification and preservation of poplar and
willow clones, and for effective genetic improvement.

RAPD (Random ^Amplified Polymorphic DNA) fingerprints were used to
differentiate species and hybrids of the genera Popuhts and Salix as well as to identify individual
clones. Fifty-five poplar clones and 81 willow clones were included in this study. Of the 17
random DNA primers tested, only 4 primers were needed to differentiate 55 poplar clones into
species and hybrids. Individual clones were further characterized by their DNA polymorphism
obtained with two primers tested. Species and hybrids of tree-type willow clones (17) could be
differentiated with 3 primers whereas shrubby willow clones (17), originating from North
America, could be differentiated with 2 primers. Species of S. udensis Trautv. & Mey,
S. daryclailos Wimm. and S. viminalis L. could be differentiated by 2 primers.
The work is progressing well, and has received further support from the

IEA/BA.
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PATHOGEN AND WOUND,INDUCED EXPRESSION OF PEROXIDASE IN
POPULUS

MAXIMOWICNI

Higher plants have a number of inducible defense mechanisms for protection
against abiotic factors, wounding or pathogens. In trees, one typical response to pathogen attack
or wounding involves comparhentalization of affected tissue via lignification. Peroxidase is one
of the enzymes involved in lignification. This study investigated the paftern of expression of
peroxidase isoenzymes before and after wounding and/or pathogen attack. The results of this
study should contribute to the understanding of. Porylus molectrlar genetics through revealing
the isoenzymes that are involved h pathogenesis. Furthermore, it is expected that the remaining
constitutively expressed isoenzymes (thos€ present both before and after pathogen attack or
wounding) could then be sequentially analyzed with respect to their potential developmental
significance in controlling tissue lignit content. This is a collaborative shrdy with Dr. M. Hubbes
of the Faculty of Forestry, University of Toronto.

GENETIC VARI.ATION IN COLD HARDINESS OF SAUX SPECIES
The intention of this study is to evaluate interspecific and intraspecific variation
in cold hardiness in some Scldr species. The analyses of variance for frost injury will b€
conducted at different temperatures during diffeient seasons. The goal of this study is not only
to identify species or genotypes which show high vitality after freezing temperatures but also to
search for clones whose axillary buds sprout quickly after freezing damage, thereby keeping the
loss of biomass to a minimum.

GENETIC MARKERS FOR GROWTH, DROUGI{T TOLERANCE AND
RESPONSE TO ANTIOXIDANT ACTION IN BLACK SPRUCE
The objectives of this research are to: determine fast growing and drought
tolerant genotypes of black spruce; investigate the relationship between heterozygosity and
growth, and heterozygosity and drought tolerance; determine genotypes with the most
significant increase in growth and drought tolerance as a result of antioxidant application; and,
using the information derived from the above, to indicate the potential use of heterozygosity as
an early selection criterion and as a marker for antioxidant response.

BIOENERGY RESEARCH
The advent of short rotation, intensively managed biomass plantations has
resulted in an interest in the potential of willows to supply parf of the world's future demand for
wood fibre, energy, chemical+ and food. The FGL is developing high yielding and
environmentally acceptable stock for short rotation forestry biomass production systems.
This research, begun in the early 1980's, has resulted in the identification of
willow clones superior in such traits as: biomass production; feedstock quality (moisture content
and specific gravity); growth habiq disease resistance; and frost hardiness.
These clones are currently being tested in large scale pilot plantations. The
plantations: demonstrate the concept of short rotation intensive ctrlture (SRIC); provide
inforrration for financial analyses; determine overall performance in growth and disease
resistance/susceptibility; provide a venue for mechanization of trials; etc... To date, four pilot
plantations have been established, totalling approximately 7 hectares in area.
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It is essential that continued breeding be carried out to introduce new varieties
into the production population to ensure continued gains in yield, quality, and pest resistance,
and to develop clones for specific site conditions.

DISEASE RESISTANCE /SUSCEPTIBILITY
Resistance to disease is an important characteristic to obsenre in any plant
breeding programme. Currently, we are participating in the IEA Rust/Clone Interaction Trial,
which is intmded to compare clonal resistance/susceptibility to diseases (primarily Melampnra
epitalltuem. rust) and pests in several identical trials located in Europe and North America.

TREE-FORM MLLOWS

Tree-form willows are fast-growing and promising for a variety of industrial
products. They are easily han'ested and processed using current industrial technology.
Demonstration trials of cloned plus trees from a natural stand and superior trees selected from
arboreta were established in 1991 and 1992. These plantations are being studied for growth yield,
forrr and disease resistance. The clones are also being characterized genetically, using DNA
analfsis. One of the trials also contains poplar, silver maple and alder, along with the willow,
which permits growth comparisons within and between the genera. Both trials were measured at
the end of 7993 and will be assessed again in 7996 - at mid-rotation.

THESES SI,JPERVISED\GRADUATE DEGREES CONFERRED SINCE 1993

Vishnevetskaia, K. Genetic markers for drought tolerance and growth in black spruce. M.SC.F.
(Study in progress).

Vitols, K. Development of molecular markers
Pham,

n

Populus. M.SC.F. thesis (Study in progress).

M. Pathogen and wound-induced expression of peroxidase isoenzymes in Populus
ttuxitttoutinti. M.SC.F. thesis (Study in progress).

Tsarouha,

V. Genetic variation in cold hardiness of Salixspp. M.Sc.F. thesis (Study in progress).

Sakowics, B. Development of molectrlar markers

in Salix.

M.SC.F. thesis (Study

in progress).
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AMfLIORATION DES ARBRES FORESTIERS A LA
DrREcrroN DE rA REcHERcHE FoREsrrinn pu
wuNrsrERE DEs REssouRcEs NATURELLES
Roger Beaudoin, St€phan Mercier, Marielosde Mottet, Andr6 Rainville
Ante Stipanicic, Gillee Vall6e, Michel Villeneuve

Ministlre des Ressources naturelles
GlP 3W8
'""m;iHH:.,
EuEuoneTIoN

DU PIN GRI' DU PIN DE MURRAY ET
DU PIN SYLVESTRE PAR ROGER BEAUDOIN

Mots-cl6e : Tests de descendances, tests de provenances,6claircie g6n6tique, croisements dirig6s.
L'€claircie g6n6tique d'un verger i graines de pin gris (Montreuil) a 6t6 r6alis6e
en 1993 et 1994 et celle du verger i graines de Lavergne en 1994. L'6claircie finale du verger
graines de Hanington a 6t6 effectude en 1994. En r6sum6, ce jour un total de 6 vergers, sur 12

i

I

6tablis, ont €t6 6claircis.
En 1993, des greffons ont 6t6 pr€lev6s sur 29 et 45 arbres dans deux tests de
descendances de pin gris (Briand et Chasszur) et en 1994 sur 70 arbres dans un autre test
(Montreuil) en vue de l'6tablissement de parcs de croisements.
Onze croisements dirig6s ont 6t6 r6alisds en 1993 et22 en1994 sur des clones
d'arbres-plus de pin gris d'une provenance recommand6e (Briand). Les clones ont 6t6 6valu€s par
s6lection r6curente.
L'analyse statistique, m 1993, de 11 tests comprenant entre 100 et 134
provenances de pin de Murray de 10 ans et plus et en 1994 de 12 tests de pin sylvestre Ag6s de 10
ans. Cinquante+ix provenances de pin sylvestre sont d'Europe et d'Asie dont certaines de
vergers i graines de France, Hongrie Danemark, Belgque et d'Angleterre. Quinze provenances
de pin sylvestre du Qu6bec, utilisdes comme t6moins, sont issues de plantations. Les r6sultats
obtenus avec ces deux espCces permettront de faire des recommandations pour diff6rentes
rdgions du Qu€bec.
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sous ABRr
pnn srEprnx MERcIER

vERGERs A cnanvBs

Mots.<l€e : Pollen, pollinisation, verger A graines sous abrl triage des graines, avortement des
cdnes, production de plants.

La Division de R-D sur les semences, boutures et plants a initi6 au cours des deux
derniEres anndes un projet portant sur la mise en place de vergers i graines sous abri. Ces vergers
sont actuellement ax6s sur la production de graines amdlior€es d'6pinette noire, d'6pinette
blanche et de m6lEze hybride. I.es efforts sont mis principalement sur l'€tablissement d'une
seconde g6n6ration de verger I graines, sur I'acc6l6ration de la croissance des greffes et sur les
travaux de R-D concernant la pollinisation dirig6e et de masse et l'induction florale du m6lbze.
Ces vergers sont constitu6s de six tunnels (4 EPN 1 EPB et 1 MEH) au Cmtre de greffage de
Dlchesnay et de deux tunnels d'€pinette blanche e h pdpiniere forestibre de Saint- Modeste.

PRODUCTION ET UTIUSATION DE SEMENCES
Les principaux travaux de R-D ont port6 sur l'6laboration d'un systEme de triage
des graines de maniEre i obtenir une semence viable par cavit6, sur I'avortement des cdnes dans
les vergers et I'influence de la dimension des graines sur la production de plants. De plus, nous
avons termin6 les travaux conc€rnant la contamination pollinique dans les vergers A graines, la
lev6e de dorrrance des graines d'arbres feuillus et la maturation des graines.

SfLECTION D.ARBRES FEUILLUS POUR LEUR RESTSTaNCn
AUX MAI.ADIES PAR MARIE-IOSEE MOTTET
Mots-cl6s : Popuhts,Betula, sdlection, rdsistance, Septoriamusioa,Hyporylon m.ammatum,Nectria
galligna.
Les travaux ont port6 sur le peuplier et le bouleau. Depuis 7986,lam6thode
employ6e pour 6valuer la sensibilitd des clones et semis de peuplier au chancre septorien
(Septoria mushn) consiste i inoculer artificiellement le pathogEne en p€piniEre. Plus de 200 clones
et 500 semis de peuplier ont 6t6 s€lectionnds pour leur r6sistance ou faible sensibilit6. La stabilitd
de la r6sistance des plants s6lectionn6s est suivie en plantation. A chaque ann6e des echantillons
sont pr6lev6s en plantation et l'€volution de la virulence des isolats de S. musioa est dtudi€e dans
un dispositif spdcial de 20 clones en p'dpiniEre
Les rdsultats d'inoculation en serre et en pdpinilre nous ont permis de noter des
diff6rences de sensibilitd nHyporylonmammatum entre certains clones de peuplier. Environ 500
semis de peuplier de la section Leuce ont 6t6 sdlectionn6s A la suite d'inoculations avec
H. mammatun en p6pinidre. Quelque 135 de ces semis ont 6t€ clonds et seront 6valu6s sur
diff6rents sites. La plupart des semis r6sistants sont des hybrides avec Populus alba. Sur une
centaine d'autres clones test6s en 1993 dans la rdgion de I'Abitibi, aucun clone de peuplier fauxtremble ne monhe une forte r6sistance. Par contre, les 30 clones d'hybrides de baumier sont
g6n6ralement r€sistants

Concernant le bouleau, un volet sur la s6lection pour la r6sistance au chancre
nectrien a 6t6 entrepris. Une mdthode d'inoculation artificielle en serre et en p6pinibre a 6t6
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utilis€e sur diff6rents clones et provenances de bouleau jaune afin d'6tudier la variabilit6
g6n6tique de la sensibilite de cette essence ANatria galligena, champignon responsable du
chancre. Deux ans aprEs I'inoculation en p€piniEre,les observations pr6liminaires nous
permettent de d€celer des diffdrences de sensibilitd dN, galligena, enhe huit lots de semences de
bouleau iaune issus de diff6rentes r6gions du Qu€bec. Des tests de provenancesdescendances
avec une centaine de familles - principalemmt du bouleau jaune - seront €tablis en 1996. Des

diffdrences de sensibilit€ ont aussi 6t€ observ€es entre 17 clones de bouleau jaune inocul6s en
serre. Un bioessai sur des tigelles de bouleau est pr6sentement exp€rimmt6 i petite 6chelle. Une
subvention a 6t6 attribu6e ponr 6tudier la variabilitd g6n€tique chez N. galligena.

er'rEuonenoN GENErreuE

DESFEUILLUS A Bors NoBLE

PAR ANDRE RAII\TVILLE

Mots-cl6e : Amdlioration g6n6tique, croisements dirig€s, feuillus nobles, s6lection d'arbres,
greffage.

k programme d'amdlioration g6n6tique du ch€ne rouge (Quercus rubra L.) est
principalement orient6 vers une stratdgie i long tenne ayant pour base les tests de provenancesdescendances. Ainsi, cinq tests de provenancerdescendances ont 6td 6tablis en 1993 i partir de
diverses sources de glands de l'Ontario, du Vermont et principalement du Qu€bec; ils sont situ6s
dans la partie sud de la province. Chacun de ces tests sera compl6t€ en 1995 et7996 avec des
provenances du nord-+st des EtatrUnis en grande majorit6.
Un second volet plus modeste du programme d'am€lioration du ch€ne rouge se
d6roule simultan6ment au premier. Une centaine d'arbres-plus ont 6t6 s6lectionn6s en forOt sur
des critlres de qualitd et greff6s; ces greffes seront plant6es en 1996 pour constituer des parcs i
croisements en vue de produire des glands le plus rapidement possible pour le programme de
reboisement du MRN. Ces semences seront aussi 6valu6es dans des tests de descendances.
Dans le programme d'am6lioration du bouleau jau ne (Betula alleglnniensisBrit.),
plus de 120 arbres-plus ont 6t6 s6lectionn€s. Plusieurs de ces arbres ont fait I'objet de croisements
dirigds intrasp€cifiques et intersp€cifques avec Betula pVyrtfno B. oenucos et B. pubacats. TrEs
peu de semences de croisements intersp€cifiques ont 6t6 obtenues iusqu'i pr6sent. Les plants
produits i partir de toutes les semences de croisements sont install6s en tests; des observations
permettront d'6valuer la valeur des croisements. Entre-temps, de nouveaux croisements ont 6t6
rdalis€s aux printemps 1994 et 1995.IIs sont principalement interprovenances et plut6t
intrasp€cifiques qu'intersp€cifiques; toutes les 6tapes du processus de pollinisation, allant de la
mdthode d'extraction du pollen i I'enlEvement des sacs sur les fleurs femelles, ont 6t6 6tudiees.
En1994,la technique du pollen mentor )' n'a pas permis d'am6liorer le taux de r€ussite des
"
croisements interspecifiques. Le nombre de fleurs 6tant trop faible en 1995, des essais sont prr6vus
en 1996 avec diff6rentes concentrations de pollen mentor, sans compter I'ajout d'une nouvelle
techniqrre appel€e pollen pionnier >.

"

Chez le fnOne d'Am6rique (Frartnus ameriEann L.), un verger constitu6 de 313
ramets repr6sentant 16 arbres #lectionnEs (r€gion de Montr€al principalement) a 6t€ plant6 en
799,4.Ia constitution de tests de provenances-descendances est retard6e depuis deux ans en
raison de la production erratique de samares de I'espDce.
Finalement, des efforts d'amdlioration plus modestes sont consacr6s pour
reproduire les noyers noirs ayant d€montrd une certaine r6sistance au froid, ainsi que pour

idenffier des provenances et descendances d'6rable I sucre ayant un taux de sucre supErieur et
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un ph6notype intdressant Pour le noyer cendr€, des efforts de conservation iz sifu, hors de I'aire
de distribution naturelle, so:rt consacr6s pour protdger I'espAce d'une maladie d€vastatrice, le
<< chancre du noyer cmdr6 >.

ErvrEHonarrON DEs MELfi7.Es (I"{RIxsP.) ET DE L'EPINEITE DE
NORVEGE QICEA ABIES KAR9T.) PAR ANTE STIPANICIC
Mots.d68 : Echircie gdn6tique, croismrent dirig4 tests de descendances.
Dans le cadre du proFt d'am6lioration g6n6tique des m6llzes, durant les deux
dernilres ann6es,l'accent a €t6 mis surtout sur les €claircies gdn6tiques dans les plantations
exp6rimentales f,gdes de plus de 10 ans. k but de ce travail est de transformer les tests, qui ont
fourni des inforurations sur les performances de diff€rentes provenances ou descendances, en
source de graines g6n6tiquement am6lior6es. Ainsi 17 tests compos6s de m6lEze laricin, de
m6lbze d'Europe, de m6llze du fapon et de leurs hybrides, d'une superficie totale d'environ
30 ha, ont 6td trait€s. Ces €claircies ont 6t6 toujours bas€es sur les mesures de la hauteur des
arbres et sur l'Evaluation de la flexuosit6 du tronc d6termin€es aprEs 10 ou 15 ans de plantations.
Des tests sont pr6rms pour dvaluer les caract6ristiques de descendances produites dans ces
dispositifs €claircis dls que la production des graines deviendra r€guliEre.

NoFe programme d'amdlioration du m6llze vise surtout la production d'hybride
intersp€cifique entre le m€llze d'Europe, le mdlEze du Japon et le m6lEze laricin. En utilisant les
arbres sdlectionn€s dans nos tests plus Ag6s, nous essayons de d€velopper des vari6t6s adapt6es
aux conditions particuliEres de diffdrentes r6gions. Dix-neuf ctoisements dirigds ont 6t6 effectu6s
en 1994 et nous avons obtenu plus de 18 000 semences d'hybrides entre le m6ldze d'Europe,le
mElbze du Japon, le m6llze laricin et aussi le m€lEze de Sib6rie. En m€me temps, nous avons
rdcolt€ 25 lots de pollen sur les arbres s€lectionn6s. Conserv6 dans la banque de pollery ce
mat€riel servira pour les travaux des prochaines ann6es.
Les familles obtmues par croisement dirigd sont 6valu6es dans des tests de
descendances en utilisant des plants multipli6s par bouturage. Un test de ce type a 6t6 install6 en
1993 dans I'arboretum de VerchEres. Il est compos6 de 45 descendances. Un autre, reprdsentant 26
descendances a 6t6 mis en marche dans la pdpiniEre de Saint-Modeste en 1994. En plus deux
auhes tests sont en prdparation dans la pdpiniEre de Duchesnay en vue d'obtenir du mat6riel
s€lectionn6 pour les bavaux d'hybridation : un test de 50 descendances de m6lEze de Sib€rie et un
autre qui est compose de 20 descendances de m6lbze d'Europe var. sudetica.
Les travaux se sont poursuivis aussi dans le cadre de notre projet d'am6lioration
g6n6tique de l'6pinette de Norvbge. Les 6claircies g6n6tiques ont 6t6 effectu6es dans 10 dispositifs
exp6rimentaux(7,9 ha) qui pouront servir corlme source de graines gr6n6tiquement am6lior6es.
Une 6claircie effectuee dans un test de provenances de I'arboretum de Duchesnay avait pour but
d'6valuer I'impact du charangon du pin blanc sur la productivit6 de la plantation.
Les croisements dirig6s avec l'6pinette de NorvEge sont actuellement r6alis6s par
la Dvision de semences forestidres de notre Ministlre. Les graines ainsi obtenues sont sem6es
dans la bouturathbque de la pdpiniEre de Saint-Modeste et les plants, multipli6s par bouturage
servent pour le reboisement et pour les tests de descendances. De cette fagon en 193 un test
incluant 49 descendances et un autre compos6 de 31 familles ont 6t6 mis en marche. Des
nouveaux croisements dirig6s ont 6t6 effectuds en 1994. La floraison abondante de cette annde a
permis d'effectuer 93 croisements et de produire plus de 30 000 graines. Les tests avec ces familles
seront mis en marche dEs que possible. Tous ces sroisements ont pour but la production de
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semences g€n€tiquement am6lior6es pour le reboisement de la zone C d'am6lioration de
l'6pinette de Norvlge (Bas Saint-Laurent - Gasp6sie).

Au printemps 1994 Eois nouveaux tests compos€s de26Tdescendances ont 6t6
transfdr€s sur le terrain dans la zone A (domaine €cologique d'6rablilre i bouleau iaune). Les
mesures ont 6t6 prises aussi au niveau de la p6pini&re et la compilation des donn6es est
prdsentement en cours. Les rdsultats permettront de comparer ces tesg avec les dispositifs
similaires dtablis il y a quelques ann6es dans la zone C. Ce projet qui est men6 en collaboration
avec le Service canadien des for0ts se poursuiwa l'ann6e prochaine par l,a mise en marche de la
derniEre s6rie de trois tests qui seront install€s dans la zone d'am6lioration B (l'€rabliEre i tilleul
et 6rablilre i bouleau laune).

sfLEcTToN DE cLoNE

T^x111gtfi"9i[feNEneuE

DU pEUpLrER

Mots.rlde : Populus, croisements, tests clonaux, tests de descendances et de provenances,
sdlection de clones.

Le manque de bois de peuplier faux-trembl e (Populus tremuloidesMichx.) dans
plusieurs rdgions du Qu6bec augmente I'int6rCt de I'industrie forestitre et des producteurs de
bois (for€t priv€e) pour les plantations de peuplier. Durant 193 et 1994 une collaboration plus
intense a 6t6 obtenue de la part d'industriels et d'organismes de la for€t priv6e pour la r6alisation
de travaux d'amdlioration g6n6tique des peupliers.

En 1993 et 1994,7 352 croisements intra et interspdcifiques ont 6t6 r6alis€s dont
produit 27 259 semis. Dans les sections aigieros et tacamahaca, les croisements ont 6t6
faits en utilisant les meilleurs g6notypes d'esplces et d'hybrides introduits et test6s au Qu6bec
depuis plus de 20 ans, tels que P. maximousiczrd Henry, P. triclncarp Torr et Gray P. nigraL., P. x
interamsicntu,P.xanrameriulrc, (Dode) Guinier crois6s avec les espBces P. deltoidu Marsh, P.
bal*mifua x duroi et les hybrides indigEnes P. x Jackii Sarg. et P, x Rollandii Rouleau. Dans la
section leuce les espEces et hybrides P. alba L., P. x canescens Smith etP. trmrula L. ont 6t6 crois€s
avec P. trmtuloids et P. granilidetttata Michx. Les hybrides de la section leuce sont d6velopp6s
pour les conditions de sols acides.

2&4 ont

Durant ces deux derniEres armdes 11 tests de clones de peupliers ont 6t6 6tablis et
un test de 31 descendances (demi-fratries) afin d'6valuer et comparer le comportemmt de
descendances de P. grandiilntata, P. trenuloidre, P. tranula, P, alba, P. maximousiczii, P. triclncarpa
et des descendances hybrides de ces esplces sur sol acide.
L'interprdtation des donn6es prises dans les tests clonaux ainsi que dans les
quartiers de pieds-mEres du MRN a permis dL pr6ciser les clones I recommander pour les
reboisements selon les r6gions €cologiques du Qudbec. Les donn6es dendrom6triques des dones
recommand€s montrent qu'en pratiquant une bonne ctrlture des plantations, des accroissements
annuels en volume marchand de 10 A 15 m3/ha sont rdalisables, selon la fertilit6 des sols et sur
des rotations de 10 i 20 ans, dans les domaines €cologiques de 1 i 8 du Qu6bec. Ces rEsultats
confirment que les hybrides de type baumier avec P. bal*mifera et P. trichourpa sont les plus
perforurants tant sur le plan rusticitd que sur le plan d'adaptation au sol de fertilit6 moyenne et
acide (Ph = 5,5 i 40). A noter que des nouveaux clones obtenus de croisements avec un peuplier
baumier d'Asie, P. nurimoutdczii, donnent des croissances exceptionnelles dans des tests Ag6s de 5
ans et moins et laissent entrevoir un potentiel sup6rieur aux clones actuellement recommandEs.
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DE L'EpINETTE NoIRE
PAR MICHEL VILLENEUVE

Mots-cl€e : Epinefte noire, tests de descendances, tests clonaux, embryogenEse somatique,
croisemmts ditiget, bouturage.
Le reseau de tests de descendances accompagnant les vergers I graines de 1'"
g6n6ration a 6t6 compl6t6 en 1993 avec l'ajout de 3 tests. L'implantation des tests de familles
issues de croisements dirig6s est aussi termin6e. Enhe 1993 et aujourd'hui,25 nouvelles
plantations exp€rimmtales ont 6t6 rfulis6es. On d6nombre maintmant 29 tests de provenances,
57 tests de descendances et 10 plantations donales. Dans 20 tests de descendances,les plants ont
6t6 produits par bouturage. Trois tests clonaux sont en pr6paration pour 1995. Le premier
comparera 2fr) ortets (don6s par bouturage) des 10 meilleures familles d'un test pr6coce. Les
deux autres compareront des dones produits par embryogenEse somatique, directement (26
clones) et aprEs bouturage (22 clones).
La premiEre prescription d'dcLaircie g6ndtique dans un verger de 1* g6n6ration a
6t6 faite en 1993 pour le verger de Harrington. Cinq autres €claircies sont pr6vues pour 1995,
d'aprbs les r€sultats de 10 ans de croissance en tests de descendances. Les gains g6n6tiques
calcul6s pour la croissance en hauteur sont de I'ordre de5 Vo.

Deux plantatioru de d6monstration du potentiel de l'embryogenEse somatique
ont 6t6 6tablies en 1993. Elles contimnent d6ii 2 874 plants de 59 clones d'6pinette noire et 1 373
plants de 7 clones d'6pinette blanche. Des plants de 6 clones issus d'embrvogenEse somatique ont
6t6 mis en terre dans 5 arboretums (3 I 5 ramets/clone par endroit). Lorsque la floraison
dEbutera,les m6mes croisemmts seront faits i chaque endroit, afin de ddceler chez les
descendances des variations dans l'expression des gEnes. Ces variations 6pig6n6tiques pourraient
€tre caus€es par un pr6conditionnement environnemmtal.
Les tests pr6coces en p€pinilre donnent des r6sultats int€ressants. L'h6ritabilit€
familiale pour la hauteur varie de 0,76a0,89 dans 3 tests. Apr0s 4 saisons de croissance, on
observe des ecarts de32Vo 135 To m hauteur entre les 10 meilleures familles (parmi 70) et les
provenances tdmoins. Ces tests pr€coces sont utilis6s pour 6liminer rapidement les moins bonnes
familles. tetrr validit6 sera confir:m6e lorsque les tests i long terme seront mesur6s.
Le protocole de suivi d6mographique des populations familiales de boutures a
6t6 compl6t6 ce printemps. Le suivi individuel de 7 560 boutures de 21 familles s'est fait depuis le
bouturage jusqu'l I'exp,6dition des plants. L'analyse des donndes est incomplEte, mais les 6tapes
critiques semblent €tre la pdriode d'enracinement et le tri avant exp€dition. On voulait comparer
la diversit6 gdn€tique des lots de plants liw6s pour le reboisement avec la diversit6 des vari6t6s
multifamiliales servant au bouturage.

En 193, une 6tude portant sur I'effet du portegreffe sur la performance du
greffon a 6t6 entreprise. Dans le cadre de la mise au point d'un parc de croisements sous abri, on
veut 6valuer la croissance ainsi que la pr6cocit6 et I'abondance de la floraison de plants greffds en
fonction du porte-greffe utilisd. t es rdsuttats du bouturage pr6liminaire i cette 6tude sont
rapportEs dans un article i paraltre dans la Reme canadienne de recherche forestibre. Il est
possible d'obtenir un bon taux d'enracinement avec des ortets Ag6s de 9 ans, ce qui permet
d'envisager le bouturage au lietr du greffage pour reproduire v6g6tativement un arbre 6lite.
Etonnamment, les boutures pr6lev6es sur des arbres florifEres se sont mieux enracin€es que celles
pr6lev€es sur des arbres encore infertiles (48 Vo aersus 30 Vo).
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Kelnvorde: DNA fingerprinting and sequencing genetic stability, genetic transformation,
marker-aided selection, molecular phylogenetics, population genetics, somatic
embryogenesis

Several positive developments have occuned during the past two years at Laval
University in the field of forest genetics and tree biotechnology. Dr. Francine Tremblay from
Petawawa National Forestry Institute, who had been from 1990 to'1,994 at the Centre de recherche
en biologie forestiEre (CRBD through the Interchange Canada Programme between the Canadian
Forest Service and Laval University, has become professor at the D6partement des sciences du
bois et de la for6t in 1994 and full member of the CRBF. Orr molectrlar biology and in vitro tissue
culture labs have moved from the old forestry building to an adjacent newly built research
facility regrouping researchers in cell and molectrlar biology from the Faculties of forestry,
agriculture, sciences & engineering, and medicine. This modern research facility offers a higher
level of interaction among professors of different departrnents in these disciplines and is making
available several core services such as electron and confocal microscopy as well as DNA synthesis
and sequencing. Dr. Jean Bousquet has taken the chaii of the CRBF since june 1995. The Center is
composed of 13 professors-res€archers with their 65 graduate students and a research staff of

more than 50 people.

Dr. Louis Parrot has retired in 1995 from his active teaching and research
activities, but will remain involved in a number of proiects in plant systematics and dendrology.
He will be remembered as the pioneer in forest genetics and tree improvement at Laval
University and one of the pioneers with Drs. Laurence Roche and Gilles Vallde in this discipline
in Qu6bec. While mainaihing collaborative links with us, Drs. Armand Segurn and Peng Li have
moved with the research teams of Drs. Pierre Charest and Ariane Plourde, respectively, at the
Petawawa National Forestry Institute and the Cmhe de foresterie des Laurentides of the
Canadian Forest Service. Dr. Rodolphe Boivin, formerly with Dr. Guy Bellemare in plant
molecular biology, has moved in Francine Tremblay's research team by the end of 7993, as senior
research associate in the areas of molecr.rlar biology of somatic embryogenesis and tree
biotechnology. Otherwise, F. Tremblay's team has included, over the last two years, postdoctoral
fellows Dr. Aristidis Paterakis (from Aristotelian Univ. of Thessaloniki), Dr. Diane Bergeron
(from Laval Univ.), Dr. Roumiana Gul6m6tova (from Univ. of Sofia), and Dr. Halim Chtourou
(from Laval Univ.), Ph.D. students Emanuel Sildor, Abdelmalek El Meskaoui, and Christine Ory,
M.Sc. students Slaheddine Khlifi, Fabrice Lantheaume, Claude Bomal, and Ying'Hong Li (co'
supenrised by A. S6guin and J. Bousquet), and research associates Laurence Tremblay, Caroline
Levasseur, Bayardo Beaulieu, fulie B6langer, fulie Belles-Isles, and Patrice Lavoie.
J. Bousquet's group has been composed over the past two years of postdoctoral
fellows Dr. Peng Li (now at Centre de foresterie des Laurentides), Dr. Laurent Maggia (from
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Univ. Paris V[I, NSERC fellow, now at Univ. Lyon I), and Dr. Sylvain feandroz (from Univ.
Besangon, Lavoisier fellow), Ph.D. students Nathalie Isabel (co-supervised by F. Tremblay),
Jdr0me Laroche, Martin Perron, Sylvie Richard (supervised by A. Seguin), and St6phane Plante,
M.Sc. students Eric Forget and Philippe Thdriault Go-supervGed by-Dr. fean Beaulieu, Nat. Res.
Canada), and research associates Alice Roy and Frangois Larochelle.
MOLECULAR PHYLOGENETICS
This area of research is actually taking less importance as funds allocated to
molectrlar phylogenetics are limited to small grants from NSERC and FCAR (Qu6bec research
fund). However, owing to collaborative efforts, several projects have again been completed in the
past two yearc. As part of Dr. Louise Savard's (now at IRBV of Univ. of Montr6al) Ph.D. thesis
now completed, and in collaboration with Drs. Steve Strauss (Dept Forest Science, Oregon State
Univ.) and Mark Chase (Dept of Biology, Univ. of North Carolina), we have estimated the
phylogenetic relationships among the large groups of seed plants including the classes of
rymnospenns, using DNA sequences from the chloroplastic gene rbcL and, the nuclear gene
coding for 18S rRNA. We found that gymnospenns are monophyletic and using calibrated and
statistically assessed molecular clocks, we have estimated for the first time the divergence time
betwem modern g:fmnosperms and angiosperrns, which was around 300 million years (Savard et
aL 1994). Using similar approaches and DNA sequences from 12 mitochondrial genes, we have
also estimated the divergence between the monocots and dicots of angiosperms at 200 million
years (Laroche et a\.1995). Other phylogenetic studies conducted in collaboration with Drs. Luc
Sirnon, Maurice Lalonde (from CRBD and Roger L€vesque (from Faculty of Medicine) have also
shown, from the use of 18S sequences, that the origin of endomycorhizal fungi could be traced as
far back as 400 million years, pointing at their potentially cnrcial role at a time where the first
land plants emerged from the sea (Simon et al.7993).

Other studies have more focused on the use of DNA sequences from the gene
rbcL, the gene coding for 18S rRNA, or from the internal transgenic spacer (ITS) of the rDNA
rePeat unit to achieve the phylogenetic reconstruction of genera, classes, and orders involving
dicotyledonous woody species from the families Betulaceae, Fagaceae, and Casuarinaceae
(Frascaria et a\.793, Maggia and Bousquet7994, Savard et al.1993). Our current studies in that
area are conducted by f. Laroche on the use of mitochondrial DNA sequences to reconstruct plant
phylogenies and by S. feandroz on the use of ITS sequences and morphological characters to
estimate the phylogeny of the genus Frartnu*

MOLECUI.AR POPULATION GENETICS AND BREEDING
Onr ongoing proiecb on the use of molecular markers obtained by DNA
amplification of arbitrary position have blossomed into quite a number of interesting
developments during the past two years. Following the initial use of these markers to assess the
genetic stability of black spruce clonal populations derived from somatic embryogenesis (Isabel ef
a\.7993), these markers and microscopic characterization have been used to assess the underlying
physiological and genetic causes of rare uriegatn phenotypes recovered after somatic
embryogenesis in white spruce (Isabel et a|.1995a\.

In collaboration with J. Beaulieu (Nat. Res. Canada), the variation at polymorphic
DNA loci and at allozyme loci has also been compared within and among black spruce
populations in Quebec (Isabel et a\.7995b). Because haploid megagametophytes were used to
obtain maternal genotypes, the dominance problems associated with these markers could be
avoided. Heterozygosities and gene diversity estimates were comparable between the two classes
of markers. Therefore, the variation at enryme loci essentially reflected the effects of neutral
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evolutionary forces. However, when "phenotypiC'DNA fingerprints were inferred and used in
gene diversity analyses, as would be the case if diploid vegetative tissues were used to genotype
mature trees, the gene diversity estimates were strongly biased with most of methods of
estimation, owing to the dominance problems. This is a mapr concern for the studies using
"phenofiric" dominant fingerprints instead of gmotypic data, especially when typically small
population samples are used. Among the solutions, there is a need to increase the sample sizes
when working at the nuclear DNA level. There also exist sophisticated methods of numerical
analysis that partially correct for the biases induced by the dominance problems.

A similar proied aimed at comparing the genetic diversity derived from
genotypic data at enzyme and nuclear DNA loci has also been initiated recenfly by P. Th6riault in

collaborationwith|.Beaulieu.ThisproiectisevenmoreimportantthatSt-LawrenceValley
populations of white pine have been showed by J. Beaulieu to be genetically less diverse, using
eruzyme markers. With funding made available by the MRNQ MinistEre des Ressources
NaturellesQu6bec), specific DNA fingerprints have also been developed in collaboration with
Dr. Alan Gordon (Institute of Forestry Research, OMN$ to recognize unambiguously black
spruce and red spruce from their hybrids (Perron et a\.795). This collaboration is actually a
direct fallout from animated discussions at the last CTIA meeting in New Brunswick! The use of
DNA markers also confirmed previous observations derived from isozyme markers that red
spruce is genetically depauperated, as compared to black spruce. The markers are cunently being
used to monitor natural hybridization and for certification of crosses aimed at developing
varieties more tolerant to herbaceous competition during the juvenile phase, in collaboration with
Mr. Michel Villeneuve MRNO. Similar approaches supported by the FranceQu6bec
Cooperation Program are also being followed by S. Jeandroz in collaboration with Drs. Andr6
Bervill6 (INRA-Versailles), Alain Pugo (INRA-Montpellier) and Nathalie Frascaria (Univ. OrsayParis) to develop species-specific markers to distinguish closely related species and their natural
hybrids in the genus Fraxinus,
Several prolects in the area of marker-aided selection have been initiated during
the past two years. One is concerned with genome mapping and assisting selection for mature
wood density in eastern white spruce, and is lead by N. Isabel in collaboration with Drs.I.
Beaulieu (Nat. Res. Canada) and fohn Carlson (from UBC) (Bousquet et aL 7994a). A similar
project should also be initiated this summer on black spruce with M. Villeneuve (MnNQ).

Another project lead by E. Forget in collaboration withAndr6 Rainville MRNQ) and its financial
support is aimed at developing markers for increased sap sugar content in sugar maple.
Our projects on the genetics and tree irnprovement of Acacia and its use in agroforestry systems are now completed (Khasa et a1.7993,7994,1995), They were lead by Dr. Khasa
Phambu, who has completed his Ph.D. in 1993 and who is now part of Drs. Bruce Dancik and Om
Rajora's research teams at the University of Alberta. In collaboration with J. Beaulieu (Nat. Res.
Canada), Corporation forestilre Transcontinental and with the support of the program "Essai,
exp6rimentation et transfert technologique" of the Canadian Forest Service, Dr. Peng Li (now at
Nat. Res. Canada) has completed the study on early testing in white spruce and is currently
completing the study on the delineation of breeding zones for white spruce in Qgdbec using
multivariate approaches. The goals of the project are to select for superior materials adapted to
eastern Qu6bec from local sources and 2nd generation materials derived from advanced
generation breeding 63 gf$Qudbec. Family and clonal tests have been established on two sites
during the past two years.

SOMATIC EMBRYOGENESIS AND BIOTECHNOLOGY
D"rring the past two years, research projects conducted in the laboratory of Dr. F.
Tremblay with the financial support of MRNQ have focused on establishing the optimal
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conditions for somatic eurbryogmesis of black spruce. Dfferent concentrations of L-glutamine
and different nitrogen sources in the medium were compared during maturation of black spruce
somatic embryos. This study completed by S. Khfifi showed that organic nitrogen (L-glutamine)
can be used as the sole nitrogen source into the maturation medium Kh[fi and Tremblay 1995a)
and improved the number of somatic embryoo produced by six embryogenic tissue lines.
Another study, conducted by L. Tremblay, focused on the physiological and osmotic roles of
sucrose during black spruce somatic embryo maturation. The results indicated that the action of
sucrose on embryo maturation is mootly achieved through an osmotic control (Tremblay and
Tremblay 1995a).
By the end of 1993, F. Tremblay had obtained a Synergie Grant of the Ministlre
de I'Enseignement Sup€rieur et de la ScienceQu6bec to work on different aspects of somatic
embryogenesis of black and white spruce. Three companies are involved in this five-year
cooperative grant with the industry: Bechedor Inc., Centre de Production de Plants Forestiers
Inc., and Pampev Inc. One aspect is to develop methods for the dehydration of somatic embryos

for long-terrr conservation as well as for the development of artificial seeds. This project is lead
by C. Bomal in collaboration with B. Beaulieu. Under the supervision of Synergie collaborator
Dr. Bernard Riedl (Ddpartement des sciences du bois et de la for€t, Laval Univ. ), Dr. H. Chtourou
is pursuing the development of matrices for the encapsulation of artificial seeds. A project
conducted by A. El Meskaoui aims at monitoring O2-CO2 during the maintenance and
maturation stages of somatic embryogmesis. More recently, a study on the effects of salt
components of the maintmance and maturation media used in somatic embryogenesis has been
initiated by E. Sildor. In addition, C. Levasseur and f. B6langer are involved in the various steps
required for large scale production of somatic embryos-derived spruces for future clonal testing.
Synergre grant also supports molecular prolects aimed at studying genetic stability and
conformity following somatic embryogenesis in black and white spruce. This res€arch, conducted
by Dr. R. Boivin, P. [-avoie, and J. B€langer, utilizes sequences of mobile gmetic elements isolated
from spruce as genetic markers for embryogenic tissues and somatic embryo-derived plantlets.
Other markers of genetic stability, have been shown by C. Ory, to be located in peculiarly
variable regions of the spruce chloroplast gmome differing among and possibly within
embryogenic cell lines.

A project on genetic transformation of white spruce and utilizing the biolistic
approach has been sponsored by the MRNQ. In the past two years, Y.-h. Li has evaluated
different parameters of the microprojectile bombardment strategy and the culture conditions of
pollen and embryogenic tissues to obtain optimum transient expression frequency of the GUS
reporter gene (Li et al.79941. More recently, the work of Dr. A. Paterakis and f. Belles-Isles
resulted in optimization of the methods for the direct and stable transformation of embryogmic
suspensions by the biolistic approach. Presently, the transformation team aims to regenerate
transgenic spruces starting from the transformed tissues and to integrate different constructions
into the spruce genome.
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Pinus strobus, Picu glauu, Picea abrics,am€lioration g6n6tique, induction florale,
culture in vitto, rouillevdsictrletrse, charangon du pin blanc, marqueurs
isoenzymatiques et RAPD.

Les rapports des membres du groupe de G6n6tique et am6lioration des arbres
s'inscrivent dans le cadre des objectifs d6finis dans la R6flexion stratdgique publi6e en 1994 par le
Service canadien des for€ts - Qu€bec (SCF - Quebec). Les objectifs du groupe de recherche sont
de : (1) definir la stmch,re g€ndtique des populations naturelles d'6pinettes blanches (Picea glauca
[Moench] Voss.) et de pins blancs (Pinrc sttobus L.) et des populations d'€pinettes de NorvEge
(Picea abia L. Karst) introduites et adapt€es au Qu6bec; (2) d6terminer la nature et I'amplitude de
la variabilit€ g6n6tique des trois espEces de conifbre en fonction des critEres dconomiques et de
vigueur; (3) Etudier le comportement des vari6t6s synthEtiques dans des environnements
multiples; (4) analyser la variabilit6 g6n6tique de la rouille v6siculeuse du pin blanc (Cronafiium
ribicola J. C. Fisch), 6valuer la rEsistance d'hybrides provenant de croisements inter sp6cifiques
dans le gmre Pinus et idmtifier les gEnes responsables de la r6sistance i la maladie; (5) 6tudier la
r6action du mat6riel d'origines g€ndtiques diverses par I'observation du comportement du
charangon du pin blanc (Pr.ssodes sfrobi Peck.) et int6grer les arbres tol6rants ou r€sistants dans le
programme d'am6lioration; (6) €tablir des strat€gies d'am6lioration efficaces adapt6es aux espbces
i l'6tude; (7) s6lectionner des g€notypes sup6rieurs et cr€er des vari6t6s synth6tiques;
(8) conserver sous diverses forrres le patrimoine g€n6tique des espbces i l'€tude, perfectionner les
techniques de propagation des espbces, particuliErement celles de culture inaitro; et (10) diffuser
les innovations technologiques et le mat6riel g€n6tiquement am6lior€. Actuellement, le Service
canadien des for€ts fait l'objet d'un exercice de r6orientation et d'une restmcturation de ses
activit€s de recherche. Il est donc A pr6voir que les objectifs d6finis pr6c€demment seront
modifi6s au cours de la prochaine p€riode.

GENFflQUE ET AMELIoRATIoN DE UEPINETTE BLANCHE
PARIEANBEAULIEU
Les efforts de recherche sur la gdn6tique de l'€pinette blanche et l'utilisation des
informations qui en d6coulent pour le programme d'am6lioration se sont poursuivis selon le plan
pr€vu pour la p6riode en revue. Ainsi, huit tests g6ndcologiques, r6partis sur le territoire
m6ridional qu€bdcois et incluant prEs de 550 descendances uni-parentales, ont fait l'objet d'un
nouveau mesurage. Les arbres €taient alors Ag6s entre 13 et 17 ans. Les valeurs en croisement
des arbres mEres ainsi que les indices de #lection permettant d'estimer les valeurs en croisement
des descendants ont 6td calculds en utilisant la m6thode BLP (<Best Linear Prediction>)
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Une s6lection en detrx 6tapes a, par la suite,6t6 effectuEe i partir des
infonnations recueillies. Ainsl les familles dont les mEres poss€daient les valeurs en croisement
les plus 6lev€es ont d'abord 6t6 retenues. Par la suite, une s6lection intra-familiale 6tait effectuee
en limitant le nombre de demi-fr0res i un maximum de quatre et en balangant les arbres
s€lectionn6s sur l'ensemble des tests de descendances. Des greffons ont 6t6 r6colt6s sur quelque
450 individus sup€rieurs et prEs de 5 000 greffes ont 6t6 r€alisees. Ces nouveaux gdniteurs
viennent compl6ter les populations d'am6lioration de premiEre g6n6ration des deux zones
d'am6lioration qui ont €t€ ddlimit6es. Ics greffes sont actuellement conserv6es I la station
forestiEre de Valcartier (SCF - Qu6bec).
Le programme de croisements dirig6s entre les individus du premier groupe de
poursuivi. Les croisements de type polycross ont 6t6 compl6t6s et les
graines ont 6t6 ensemenc6es A l'hiver 1995. Sept tests seront €tablis dans un proche avenir avec
les semis produits et les r6sultats permettront d'estirner l'aptitude g6n6rale ) la combinaison des
100 premiers gEniteurs. De plus, plusieurs cmtaines de descendances bi-parentales ont 6t6
g6ndr6es au cours de la pdriode 193-1995 en croisant entre eux ces m6mes individus. Prbs d'une
centaine de lots de graines g6n6r6s ont 6t6 utilisds pour produire des semis qui seront plantds
directement sur un site d'o<pdrimentation pour constituer une plantation de sElection
l'int€rieur de laquelle seta *bctionn6e une partie des g6niteuri de la prochaine g6n6ration.
100 arbres s6lectionnds s'est

i

Les tests de descendances initi6s en792,et visant i d6montrer que les
descendances des arbres sup€rieurs s6lectionn€s pour la premiEre phase des populations
d'am6lioration 6taient bien adapt6es aux conditions de croissance de la r6gion du Bas-SaintLaurent et de la Gasp6sie, ont 6t6 r6alises cn 1995 sur trois sites repr6sentatifs des domaines
climaciques qu'on y rehouve. En plus ds76 descendances bi-parentales, 24 descendances uni-

parentales d'origine locale y sont test6es.

Quatre tests g6ndcologiques ont €galement 6t6 r6alis6s sur la Haute€Ote-Nord
en 1995. Ces tests de descendances/provenances comprennent 25 provenances represent€es
chacune par cinq descmdances uni-parentales. Certaines d'entre elles sont d'origine locale alors
que d'autres ont d6monffi des rendements supdrieurs dans les r6gions limitrophes. Ces tests ont
6td 6tablis pour pallier labsence de tels tests dans cette rdgion et pour v6rifier s'il 6tait possible
d'augmenter le rendement des plantations par l'introduction de matdriel6tranger la r6gion.
Trois des tests 6tablis sont de type <test au champ>.

i

La mise en place d'un r6seau de d6monstrations des gains rEsultants de
l'am6lioration g6n6tique a ddbut6 en79,4, Ce r6seau comprendra sept sites de d6monstrations et
on y retrouvera de l'6pinette blanche dans quatre d'entre eux, soit i Mont-Laurier, Saint-F6licien,
D€gelis et Causapscal. On pourra y observer des lots t6moins d'origine localg des provenances
recommand€es, des descendants de la population d'am6toration et des familles performantes et
au rendement m&iocre tel qu'identifid dans les tests existants. L'6tablissement des tests de
descendances et du r€seau de d6monstrations au cours de cette pdriode a 6t6 rendu possible grAce
A un financement obtenu du programme Essais, exp€rimentations et transfert technologique en

foresterie (SCF - Qu6bec).
Une 6tude visant i trouver des marqueurs RAPD 1i6s g6n6tiquement aux gEnes
codant pour la densit6 du bois a 6t€ initiee en collaboration avec M* Nathalie Isabel et le D Jean
Bousquet de l'Universit6 Laval et avec le D)' fohn E. Carlson du British Columbia University.
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cENfneue Ds l'Ep[rtE'rrs pg hlonvEcs
pan ceE-reN DAousr
Le prolet entrepris en collaboration avec M. Ante Stipanicic de la Direction de la
recherche du ministEre des Ressources naturelles du Qtr6bec s'est poursuivi au cours de la
derniEre p€riode. Ainsi,les trois tests de descendances G390-A) pr6vus pour la zone
d'amdlioration des l-aurentides ont 6t6 6tablis dans les rdgions de Mont-Iaurier, d'Armstrong et
de Valcartier. Le test de descendances implantd i Valcartier a €t6 jumel6 avec un test en champ
sur le m€me site. Ce dernier nous pennettra d'dvaluer i court terme les performances des
diff6rentes familles et de les comparer avec les r6sultats du test r6gulier. ks s6lections familiales
pr€coces qui seront effectu6es pourront donc €tre validdes.

En f6wier 195,les trois tests de descendances (839&B) pour la zone
d'am6lioration du Saint-Laurent ont 6t6 ensemenc€s en serre au Cmtre de foresterie des
Laurentides. Ils comprennent 242 descendances provenant de provenances recommand€es, de
plantations commerciales de belle venue et de provenances polonaises offrant un bon potentiel
pour la r6gon du Saint-taurent. Un test en champ accompagnera 6galement un de ces tests.
Deux tests clonaux, effectuds

i

partir de descendances et de semis s6lectionn6s en

pepinibre dans un des tests de descendances (E390{) qui ont 6tE implant6s en 1992 dans la zone
d'am6lioration des Appalaches, ont 6t6 6tablis i Valcartier et A Biencourt au printemps 195. Les
350 clones sdlectionn6s i I'origine ont 6t6 r6duits par une deuxilme sdlection i prEs de 200 clones.
En collaboration avec le CEGEP de Baie{omeau, un essai d'introduction comprenant neuf
descendances a 6t6 implant6 sur leur for€t d'exp6rimentation.
Des essais d'induction florale en champ et en serre ont d6montr6, pour un
dispositif comprenant les m€mes clones, que le nombri de semences produit par cbne en serre est
plus faible qu'en champ (7 versus 75) et, qu'en plus,les semences sont 45 7o plus l6gEres.
Toujours sur une base clonale, les c6nes produits en serre sont 70 Vo plus courts et comportent
70 7o moins d'6cailles ovulifEres que les c6nes produits en champ.

Dans le cadre du r€seau de d6monstration des gains r6sultants de I'am6lioration
dans la section sur l'6pinette blanche, deux dei sept sites de d6monstrations
(Mont-Laurier et Causapscal) pr6senteront de l'6pinette de NorvEge.

g6n6tique,

dffit

Dans le cadre du projet supportd par le Fonds special pour les opportunit6s de
recherche en sciences et technologies du SCF et portant sur la recherche d'outils de s€lection
d'dpinettes de Norvlge rdsistantes au charangon du pin blanc, I'analyse pr6liminaire des
r6sultats, selon les protocoles utilis6s en milieu contr6l€, n'indique aucune pr6fdrence des insectes
pour le EFoupe d'arbres dits susceptibles par rapport au groupe d'arbres dits r6sistants. La
D* Ariane Plourde, membre de notre groupe de recherche, assurait la supervision scientifique de
ce projet avec le D Robert Lavall€e. Ce dernier a 6galement organis6 un colloque de deux jours
sur cet insecte en collaboration avec la Direction de la recherche forestiEre du ministEre des
Ressources naturelles du Qu6bec.
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cENErreus er AlrfuoRAnoN Du prN BLANc
pan caE-rer*l DAousr ET ARTANE pLouRDE
Les prises de donndes concernant la croissance, la survie et les dommages ont 6t6
compl6t6es pour les cinq tests de descendances (8500) 6tablis sous couvert partiel de feuillus et
les deux tests 6tablis m plantation mixte avec un aulne arborescent(Alnus incana Moench). Des
analyses pr6liminaires ont permis de classer, selon la croissance n cinq ans,les 600 familles
testees. Au cours des deux dernibres ann6es, des semis des 200 meilleures familles ont 6t6
produits et seront soumis A des essais d'inoctrlation pour 6valuer la variabilit6 familiale de la
susceptibilit€ i la rouille v€siorleuse. L'6tude de la variabilitd g6n6tique de la rouille dans son
aire d'inhoduction s'est poursuivie et est ddcrite dans la section du D Richard Hamelin.
L'estimation des paramltres g€n€tiques pour les tests de descendances sera ddterminee durant la
prochaine pGriode et les pr6misses de cette 6tude sont dfutes dans la section du Dl' Peng Li.

Dans le cadre du r6seau de ddmonstrations des gains rdsultants de l'am6lioration
g6n6tique, ddcrit dans la section sur l'dpinette blanche deux des sept sites de ddmonstrations
(Mont-laurier et Saint-Fdlicien) pr6senteront du pin blanc.
Le Plan Vert nous a permis de poursuiwe l'6tude de la diversitd g6n6tique du pin
blanc au Qu€bec mtreprise dans le cadre d'6tudes doctorales du D Jean Beaulieu. Les d€tails de
cette 6tude sont pr6sent6s dans la section portant sur la g€n6tique des populations d'6pinettes et
de pins blancs.

Une production significative de strobiles a 6t6 obtenue dans notre parc
d'hybridation de pins blancs au cours des dernilres ann€es. Cette production nous a perrris
d'amorcer les plans de croisements requis pour la poursuite des travaux d'am6lioration g6n6tique
et d'initier des essais de mise en culture de tissus qui nous permettront dventuellement,lorsque la
technique sera au point, de multiplier le mat6riel transformd g6n6tiquement.

POPULATION GENETICSOF WHITE PINE BLISTER RUST
BY RICHARD C. HAMELIN
Our laboratory is developing new approaches to understanding the population
biology and epidemiology of tree pathogens using molecular techniques. One partictrlarly
relevant question of interest to tree breeders is which source of inoculum should be used to test
provenances or potentially resistant material. In order to answer this question, we want to know
whether there is genetic differentiation within the rust population, and if so, to learn more about
its distribution.

Over 1500 rust semples were collected over a two-year period in natural stands
and plantations in Quebec. Otu re*rlts indicate that there is no genetic differentiation between
geographic areas or types of stands (natural stands versus plantations) but that a low level of
genetic differentiation exists betr'rreen populations within regions. This genetic differentiation can
be mostly orplained by the high level of inbreeding in some mst populations in young
plantations (approximately 10 years old). Our interpretation of these results is that the fungus
may havebeen introduced into these plantations on a limited number of symptomless infected
seedlings and a microepidemic srrbsequently developed between the local Ribes populations and
the white pines.
The genetic variability was distributed on a very fine scale, with approximately
of the genetic variability being present within single cankers. Our general conclusion is that
this pathogen probably travels long distances by means of its aeciospores and/or uredospores
thereby homogenizing rust populations across the provincg and that extensive genetic
907o
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recombination takes place in rust populations within single plantations. fire lack of any spatial
trends within plantations also indicates that the basidiospores originating from surrounding RiDes
do not tend to dump around the source. Since the gmetic composition of rust populations
separated by as much as 1000 km is almost idmtical, the probabilily of finding rust isolates with
different genotypes does not ihcrease by sampling in geographically distant populations in
Quebec. Our continuing work will focrrs on comparing the virulence of rust isolates with
different DNA profiles in order to verify whether or not virulence will be almost identical as well.
Seedline Certification In Nurseries Usine Molectrlar Probes

Over 260 million seedlings were inspected in the province of Quebec for
certification of health prior to reforestation. Important tree pathogens such as white pine blister
rust, sderoderris canker, and root-rots are detected mostly by visual inspection followed by
isolations. This process is time-consuming and inefficient, as many tree diseases can remain latent
for several years. We are developing DNA oligonucleotides based on sequences of the rDNA
genes of these pathogens. They are used in rcR reactions to amplify and detect the presence of
these fungi directly from infected symptomless seedlings. Our preliminary results with root-rot
organisms indicate that the technique is highly reliable and that the protocol could be automated
to process hundreds of samples daily.

ESTIMATING WHTTE PINE GENETICS PARAMETERS
BYPENG LI
Eastern white pine is an important timber species but has been overexploited at
the beginning of this century. Reforestation of this species encounters two major difficulties:
white pine blister rust and white pine weevil. To decrease riiks of attacks from blister rust,
eastern white pine should be planted in areas with low rust susceptibility. The damage from
white pine weevil is controlled mainly by silvicultural methods such as close spacing, planting
white pine between hardwood bands, or mixed with hardwood species. Thus, in genetic tests of
eastern white pine in Quebec, seedlings were planted either in clearcut strips in hardwood stands

or mixed with European

speckled alder.

Because these white pine genetic tests were established between hardwood
bands in large blocks, spatial autocorrelation phenomena might appear (i.e. genetic entries might
perform similarly because they share common microsite mvironments resulting from patchy
patterns of environmental variability within a block and/or from fertility or other environmental
gradients). Therefore, we sfudied the extent of spatial autocorrelation in two eastern white pine
provenance/progeny tests, and examined efficiencies of two spatial adjushnent methods by
analyzing these two tests. At one site spatial autocorrelation was moderate, consequently spatial
adiustment procedures improved precision in estimating provenance and family means.
However, spatially adjusted and unadjusted provenance and family ranks did not change. At the
other site, spatial conelation was weak, and spatial adiustment procedure neither increased the
precision of provenance and family means nor changed the ranking of provenance and families.
In 1995, we are going to take measurements in genetic tests in which eastern white pine was
planted with European speckled alder to examine the effect of competition on the growth of pine
trees. Moreover, we also plan to estimate genetic parameters from these white pine
provenance/progeny tests with and without spatial adjustment. This proiect is supported by the
Science and Technology Opportunities Fund of the Canadian Forest Service.
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GENFflQUE DES POPULATIONS ETEPINETTESET DE PINS BLANCS
PAR MARIE DESLAURTERS ET IEAN BEAULIEU
L'6valuation globale de la diversit6 g6n6tique des populations naturelles de pins
blancs au Qu6bec sera compl6t6e cette annfu par I'intdgration des donn6es issues des populations
localis€es i la limite de I'aire de distribution qu6b€coise de l'esplce. Ainsi au cours de la p6riode,
les analyses isoenzymatiques ont 6t6 effectu6es sur le mat6riel r€colt6 dans les r6gions de la
Gaspdsie, de la Rivibre.Sainte'Marguerite, de la Mauricie et du Tdmiscamingue. Les r6sultats
nous permettront de r€viser le programme de s€lection et de s'assurer que les populations
d'am€lioration contiennent I'essentiel de la diversit6 g6n6tique prdsente dans les populations
naturelles de pins blancs du Qu6bec.
L'analyse de la diversitd g6n6tique de l'6pinette blanche initi€e en 1993 sera
compl6t6e cette ann6e par I'analyse de cinq populations suppl6mentaires. En tout, 10
populations naturelles auront 6t6 6chantillonndes dans des zones de rdcolte utilisdes
ant6rieurement dans le programme d'am6lioration. La combinaison des donn€es de diversit6
g6n6tique et des 6valuations plus classiques i partir de mesures prises sur le terrain dans les tests
de descendances perrrettra de tracer une image complEte de la diversit€ gdn6tique de l'6pinette
blanche au Qu6bec.

Nous terrrinerons donc cette ann6e l'6tude de la diversit6 g6n6tique de ces deux
esp€ces de conifEres qui aura 6t6 financ€e partiellement par le Plan Vert.

i

Une 6hrde visant A comparer les estimds de diversit6 g6n6tique obtenus l'aide
de marquanrs isoenzymatiques et RAPD chez l'6pinette noire a 6t€ r6alis6e en collaboration avec
Nathalie Isabel et le D |ean Bousquet de I'Universit6 Laval. Les indices de diversit6
gdn6tiques obtenus par les deux techniques sont 6quivalents chez cette espEce et l'6tude
d6montre le bien-fondd d'utiliser les techniques isoenzymatiques pour les Etudes de g6n6Hque
des populations chez les espEces allogames arborescmtes

Nf

CULTURE IN YITRO DES CONIFERES
PAR MARTE DESLAURIERS ET ARIANE PLOURDE
Le potentiel embryogbne de prbs de 50 lots d'€pinettes blanches a 6t6 €valu6 et
du mat6riel clonal a 6t6 produit A partir des meilleures familles. Les clones A haut potentiel ont
6t6 cryopr6serv€s.

Par ailleurs,les travaux portant sur l'embryogenEse somatique du pin blanc se
sont dtendus durant la dernibre ann6e. L'aptitude i la culture in vitro a 6t6 €valuEe sur prEs de
140 familles r€colt€es dans le parc d'hybridation de CapTourmente. Il nous a 6t6 possible
d'identifier des clones dont les semences immahrres montrent des taux d'induction exceptionnels.
Nous avons obtenu un taux moyen de 4 Vo, avec une variation inter familiale se situant entre 0 et
60

Vo.

Les cals en maintenance ont €t6 conseru6s pendant environ six mois, p'€riode
aprbs laquelle un nombre appr€ciable de lign6es perde leur capacit6 embryogEne. ParallElement,
les cals m maintenance ont 6t6 utilisEs afin de poursuiwe les travaux visant d6tenniner les
conditions de culture requises pour la maturation de proembryons somatiques. Plus de tlOligndes
parmi les plus int6ressantes ont 6t6 cryopr6serv6es.

i

Les familles l haut potentiel seront retenues pour les travaux d'optimisation du
milieu de culture pour la maturation de proembryons et la r6cup6ration d'embryons inter

sp€cifiques.
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dry mass weight, correlation, heritability, selection criterion, genetic gains.

With the increasing proportion of intensively managed plantations, the
widespread move to short rotatio& wood quality has become one of major concerns in the forest
industry. A supply of high quality resource will give the forest products industry the greatest
flexibility in manufacturing a variety of high quality and valueadded products. To ensure a
sustainable supply of quality resource for quality products, we must strive to take end-use and
end-use wood characteristics into consideration in tree improvement programs in Canada. In
collaboration with a number of research organizations and the indusfy in the Maritimes (e.g,
University of New Brunswick, New Brunswick Tree Improvement Council, CFS, New Brunswick
Departrnent of Natural Resources and Energy, Fraser, Irving), we have examined two major
species Olack spruce and jack pine). The focus in both cases was placed on the alternative
selection for maximum genetic gain in fibre production. Since last year we have also maintained a
dose linkage with major research organizations in Qu6bec which have an active tree
improvement program (e.9., MinistEre des Ressources naturelles du Qu6bec, laval University
and CFSQu6bec Region). A proiect on hybrid poplar clones was initiated this year by Forintek in
collaboration with the MinistEre des Ressources naturelles du Qu6bec. This study, as part of a
multidiscipline project, is to establish potential end-use of the hybrid poplar clones
recommended for the reforestation in Qu6bec.
INCORPORATING WOOD DENSITY INTO BLACK SPRUCE TREE IMPROVEMENT
PROGRAM FOR MAXIMUM FIBRE PRODUCTION
In collaboration with Dr. E.K. Morgenstern and Dale Sirnpson, this project was
started l;l.l99/2and completed at the end of 7994.lnthis study,,t0 half-sib families of black
spruce (Piceanuriatu) were sampled from Fraser's tests in northern New Brunswick. At the end
of 7992 growing s€ason, &10 trees (depending on the availability) per family were sampled from
9 blocks. For each tree sampled, DBH and tree height were measured and bole volume was
calculated.

Wood density was measured using X-ray densitometry at Forintek's Eastern
Laboratory. A radial segment from the pith to the bark was taken from each tree, and was then
sawn into 2-mm-thick (longitudinal) X 1f mm-wide (tangential) strip for X-ray densitomehic
analysis. The analysis provides various data on individual rings scanned: earlywood width,
latewood width, ring width, earlywood density, latewood density, average wood density of
individual growth rings. Based on the data on individual rings, weighted averages were
computed for overall wood density, earlywood density and latewood density and latewood
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percent of each tree studied. Finally, dry mass weight Oole volume multiplied by overall wood
density) was computed for each tree as an index of gross fibre yield.
Analyses of variance and covariance for various traits were performed to
estimate various genetic parameters. Implications of genetic parameters for tree improvement
were disctrssed. The results indicate that wood density, earlywood density and latewood density
show smaller phenotypic variation than growth traits, are thus under stronger genetic control.
Wood density has a strong genetic corelation with earlywood densify and latewood density. But
earlywood density and latervood density are strongly related to each other. Therefore, these two
traits have little value in improving the efficiency of selection for overall wood density. Overall
wood density shows a negative genetic correlation with all growth Eaits. This study reveals that
selection for dry mass weight would result in remarkably higher genetic gain in gross fibre yield
than selection for bole volume alone. Furthermore, selection for dry mass weight would result in
less reduction in wood density, and while holding wood density at zerc change it is still possible
to obtain huge genetic gain ingross fibre yield. This study also shows that the relationship of
wood density with growth traits varies with both genotype and environment. As a result, it is
possible to select families which not only grow fast but maintain high density although a
negative correlation generally exists in this species.

A few paperq have been written based on this study. Major results of this study
were presented to the members of the New Bmnswick Tree Improvement Council during its
Annual Meeting held in April, 1995, and to the members of the Forintek Technical Advisory
Committee.

INCORPORATING WOOD DENSITY INTOJACK PINE TREE IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM
FOR MAXIMUM FIBRE PRODUCTION

A project on jack pine (Pinus banlcsiana),the second most important reforestation
species in the Maritime!;, was initiated in lune, 1994. This project funded by the Canada-New
Brunswick Agreement on Forest Development and Forintek is a joint effort between UNB and
Forintek. In collaboration with Dr. Y.H. Chui and NBTIC, this study was conducted in two
phases. Phase I compared measurements from Pilodyn and stress wave methods against actual
wood properties (e.9., surface wmd density, average wood density of a core sample and
modulus of elasticity). It was found that neither of the two methods was considered to be reliable
enough for family selection purpose (Note: we intend to test the reliability of a new instrument
called RESISTGRAPH for measuring wood density in standing trees). The X-ray densitometry
method was therefore adopted in this study as well for measuring wood density and other traits.
The Phase II followed a similar approach as adopted in black spruce study.
Wood density in jack pire, as in black spruce, shows the highest heritability
among various traits studied. A pooitive correlation between wood density and all growth traits,
however, was found in jack pine. This indicates that selection for bole volume would not
necessarily lead to a reduction in wood density. But selection for dry mass weight in this species
would achieve the highest gain not only in gross fibre yield (+ 7O.8Vo) but in bole volume (+8.7Vo)
(see Table 1).

A preliminary report was prepared for the New Brunswick Departnrent of
Natural Resources and Energy (NBDNRE), and preliminary results were presented to the
members of the New Brunswick Tree Improvement Council and NBDNRE's Timber Management
Branch in April 1995. A final report will be completed soon.
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Table 1.

Expected resporc€ in wood density, bole volume and dry mass weight when
different selection criteria are used.

Gain
Selection criterion

(7o)1)

Wood
deneity

Bole
volume

Dry mass
weight

1.

Wood density

+ 3.5

+ 4.4

+ 9.3

2,

DBH

+ 0.2

+ 3.5

+ 4.0

3.

Tree height

+ 0.5

+7,9

+8.4

4.

Bole volume

+ 0.8

+7,7

+8,7

5.

Dry mass weight

+ 1.5

+8.7

+ 10.8

1) Genetic gain based on family selection at selection intensity i = 1.386.
ESTABTISHING POTENTIAL END-USE OF HYBRID POPLAR CLONES

In collaboration with Dr. Gilles Vall6e from the Ministlre des Ressources
naturelles du Qu6bec, Forintek initiated a multidiscipline project on end-use wood characteristics
and utilization of poplars. Part of this proiect is devoted to fast-growing hybrid poplar clones
recommended for the reforestation in Quebec.These clones are 15 to 3Fyear old. The industry
has shown interest in utilizing these fast-growing clones as part of their replanting stock
Objectives of this study are to establish potential end-use of the fast-growing hybrid poplar
clones and to estimate potential opportunities for valuradded products. We first will evaluate
key wood quality characteristics which deterrrine end uses and product quality. Trees having
reached sufficient size will be selected from the best clones to produce lumber. The quality of the
lumber will be evaluated, and the potential of these clones for valueadded products (e.g,
flooring, MSR stock) will be investigated. This multidiscipline project is scheduled to be
completed by 198.

AN UPDATED

RESOTJRCE ASSESSMENT

AND UTILIZATION PROGRAM AT

FORINTEK'S EASTERN DIVISION

A Resource Assessment and Utilization Program at Forintek's Eastern Division
has been defined recently. This program is to: 1) maximize returns from the present forests, and
2) to determine the impact of silvicultural practices, tree improvement and woodland operations
on end-use wmd characteristics and product quality to assist in governments and the industry
in forest management decision-making. For more information about this program or
collaboration, contact us at Forintek's Eastern Dvision.
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Keyuords: Spruce species, jack pine, eastern larclr" hardwood species, tree breeding, seed
orchards, clonal propagation.

SEED ORCHARDS AND SEED PRODUCTION

The company continues to manage clonal seed orchards of black spruce, white
sPruce, Norway spruce, red spruce, jack pine and eastern larch as well as our two oldest and
most heavily rogued black spruce seedling seed orchards. Roguing has started in the clonal
orchard of jack pine and ryiU be$n in the black spruce and white spruce orctrards in 195. Second
generation ordrards of black spruce and jack pine are now complete.

In the last two years, record low and record high cone production has been
experienced. Amounts-of orchard seed processed were 0.4 and 323 kilograms for 1993 and 1994
respectively. Obtaining orchard seed for Norway spruae still remains a problem. Work continues
on flower induction however this species may have to be vegetatively multiplied to supply
improved reforestation stock. Of significance to our program is the commencement of seed
production in second generation orchards of black spruce and lack pine. These orchards have
been established since 1989 and early production in black spruce has been improved through the
use of flower induction with GA4 / 7.

TREE BREEDING AND PROGENY TESTING

Tree breeding to deterrrine breeding value is completed for white spruce, black
sPruce and jack pine in first generation clonal orchards. A complimentary mating sclrcme is

generdly followed with the exception of white spruce where first generation clonal orchard
selections have been tested using six-tree disconnected half diallels. Breeding is in progress for
Norway spruce and red spnrce breeding is being conducted by the Nova Scotia Tree
Improvement Working Group (NSTIWG). Larch breeding is not a priority at this time. Some pairmatings of black spruce and jack pine remain to be field planted in 1996 for future selection
Preliminary analysis started in 1994 of six-year measurements of white spruce diallels as well as
an initial series of black spruce diaUels that were established before the complimentary mating
scheme was adopted.
Breeding of second generation selections of black spruce and jack pine is being
conducted in association with the New Brunswick Tree Improvement Council (NBTIC).
Polycrossing is mostly completed for seed orchard parents and field tests have been established.
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CLONAL PROPAGATION
A pilot-scale clonal production progtam for black spruce was initiated in 1993
based on rooted ctrttings. Crooses among second generation parents were supplied from the
breeding hall and these were hedged. In 1994, 50,000 ctrttings were taken from 2,000 one'year-old
seedlings with an 89.6% sunrival rate.ln 1995,300,000 ctrtting;s were rooted and we plan to

expand production to 1,000,(X)0 in 1996. Clonal testing was initiated in 1995 based on three
donally replicated fivetree discorurected haU diallels. A total of 300 clones will be field tested
and the original ortets will be serially propagated to delay maturation during the field testing

perid.
An extension of this project was initiated in 1995 in collaboration with CFS Maritimes and PNFI 1s utilizg somatic embryogenesis (SE). A nerrr series of clonal tests will be
established using SE derived dones and cryogenic storage of lines during the field testing phase
will be utilized. Whether operational production bas€d on clonal test results is by bulking up
with rooted cuttings or directly by SE this method shqrld be superior to traditional methods of
serial propagation and hedgrng to maintain iuvenility.
TRI.AL PRODUCTION OF HARDWOODS

Experimental plantings of hardwood species have been conducted in the last two
years including a number of species of birdres and poplars.
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controlled pollination, conHTop prediction, pollen monitoring pollen sizing.
This report summarizes on-going and completed research activities at the
Universit6 de Moncton over the past two years. These relate to seed quality, seed yield,
controlled pollination, conmrop prediction, pollen monitoring, and pollen sizing.

SEED QUALITY AND YIELD STUDTES

The study of master studmt Ernanuel Sildor relating seed quality to site and
family effect is near completion. Half+ib families originating from the Tobique watershed and
located in five black spruce (Picu nuriana Mill.) B.S.P.) seedling seed orchards in the Maritimes
were used. Major cone morphomeFic measures varied with site and family. Howevet little
variation in seedling growth was noted.

OPTIMAL TIME OF POLLINATION

A study to better define the best time to pollinate black spruce cones was
initiated lul.19l2 and repeated in 1994. Results indicate that controlled pollination should be
carried out just before mid-receptivity (Caron 1995a).
CONE{ROP PREDICTION
Yearty seed<one and pollen-cone production in black spruce seedling seed
ordrards can be predicted based on the species inherent tendency to bear cones biennially (see
Caron 195b). Furthermore, Dr. R.A. Fleming (C.F.S., Sault Ste. Marie) and I have devised a
system to estimate cone production from young individual black spruce trees based on the lowest
cone in the crown (Caron and Fleming 195).

POLLEN MONITORING AND POLLEN SIZING
Variotrs pollen monitoring studies were previously mentioned by Caron (1993).
Since thm, results have been published: D 7992 study in a white spruce (Picea glauca (Moench)
Voss) donal orchard and a black spruce seedling orchard in St-Elzfur with the Quebec Ministry
of Natural Resources Mercier et al.194), il 79f12 and 1993 studies in a white spruce clonal
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orchard located amidst a large burnover area near LaMalbaie Qu€bec (Mercier et aL,7994; Caron
et al. 194; Desrosiers t994a);1992 and 1993 studies in an eastern white pine (Prnrs strohtsL.)
orclrard Mercier et aL.7994; Desrosiers 7994b);198E and 1989 study of elstern larch (Iar* laricitu
(DuRoi) K. Koch) potmtial pollm contamination (Caron 7994a1; three year variation in pollen
production in a black spruce ordrard (Caron 194b).

A study dealing with pollen size variation in iack pine (Pinzs banksianalamb.)
with Dr. G.R. Powell (University of New Brunswick).
Pollen was collected n7992and 1994 from clones located in I.D. In'ing's orchard located 45 km
north of Sussex, New Brunswick An article on this topic has been accepted for publication
(Caron and Powell 195).
clones was initiated in 1992 in collaboration
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seed orchards, somatic embryogenesis, genetic engineering, biotechnology, genetic
diversity, consen'ation.
Forest genetics research at Canadian Forest Service Maritimes Region (CFS-M)
continued in four mairiareas: (1) tenetic studies of tree species and breeding straiegies; (2) cone
and seed research; (3) biotechnology involving tissue culture and genetic engineering; and (4)
genetic diversity and conservation.

GENETIC

STI,JDTES

AND SIMULATION APPROACH TO BREEDING POPUI-ATION
MANAGEMENT

Over the past several yeani, tree breeding strategies using recent advances in
vegetative propagation have been given emphasis. A series of donally replicated tests has been
established using rooted ctrttings of white spruce obtained from a diallel crossing among parents
of a second generation breeding program of the New Brunswick Tree Improvement Council.
Also, from the diallel cross, 13 embling clones were mass-produced by somatic embryogenesis,
and a field test has been established using monoclonal blocks and two-clone mixture blocks.
In collaboration with Dr. T.I. Mullin, genetic parameters of height at age 10 years
from striking were ass€ssd in a donally replicated test of black spruce. Field perfomtance at 5
and 10 years wan compared with that of the original ortets and families grown in a 25-week
greenhouse study, by mearu of phenotypic and genetic conelation, and rank-change analysis.
The strongest age'age correlation was that involving family mean seedling weight in the
gpeenhouse. Family ranking based on greenhouse ovendry biomass production also showed the
most consistent agreement with ranking after 5 and 10 years of field testing, although the
analyses suggest that effective early selection is probably timited to ctrlling the worst 25% of the
families based on biomass (Mullin and Park 194).
Again in collaboration with Dr.T.I.Mulliry a computer program, called POPSIM,
which simulates changes in genetic stmcture of managed tree populations under various tree
breeding scenarios, has been developed. The purpose of the software is to provide breeders with
a generalized decision+upport tool to critically examine multi-generation breeding plans using a
stochastic simulation approach. The theoretical basis for the simulation is gven in an upcoming
issue of Silvae Genetica, together with a description of the options cunently available to the user.
Genetic effects are simulated according to an additivedominanceepistasis model for a base
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PoPulation of trees that are mated according to a user-prescribed breeding plan. Individual
Progeny from the breeding plan are gmerated, simulating the recombination of genetic effects
and the random environmental effects during field testing. Selection is carried out among the test
Progmy to assemble various kinds of production populations for deployment of improved stock,
e.9., sd orchard and clonal mixttrre, and to advance the breeding populations to the next cycle
of breeding. Genetic variances are calctrlated directty from the sisrulated data and reported for
each gmeration, along with the average level of inbreeding, effective population size, and the
cumulative genetic gain realized by eadr type of production population. Examples are provided
that illustrate the statistics generated by the program, and deuronstrate the flexibility of the
software to handle various approaches to management of genetic gain and diversity. The
demonshation version of the POPSM can be obtained from an FTP site at CF$'M (i.e., FTP
Senren fcnrr.foreotry.ce Directory: psim2016) by down-loading a self-extracting'Zippd' ftte
called "peim2016.exe."A us€t's gurde, being published as an lnfomration Report (Mullin and
Park 1995), is included in the file.

CONE ANID SEED RESEARCH/SEED ORCHARD MANAGEMENT

CF$Madtimes Region staff from both Forest Genetics and the Forest Insect and
Disease Sunrey continued to provide assistance to orchard managers in the Region through
technology transfer activities. Operational, cooperative trials in crown managenent and cone
induction have been completed, and the results are being used routinely in many orchards.
Advanced-generation orchards have been established, in-cluding three miniaturized and one
containerized orchard. CFSM staff assisted in coordinating a proiect in which cooperators both
established these alternative-type orchards and conducted operational research trials in support
of them.
The shift from applied research towards more basic work on reproductive
physiology continues. Studies on the effects of gibberellin, cytokinins and adjunct orltural
treatments on photosynthesrs, stomatal conductance, and bud development have been
completed. Ron Smith's PhD program is scheduled to be completed in 1995 and the results will
be available shortly thereafter.

SOMATIC EMBRYOGENESIS, MCROPROPAGATION, AND PROPAGULE CULTURE
SYSTEMS

The work on somatic ernbryogenesis (SE) of white spruce, which was initiated in
1991 to deterrdne the degree of genetic confol and the effects of cultural treatments on S-E with
30

full-sib families derived from six-parent diallel crosses, continued.

After demonstrating strong genetic effects in SE initiation (Park et at.7993), the
genetic control in somatic embryoo exposed to storage, maturation treatments, germinatiory and
cryopreservation was analysed. These SE processes were under genetic control, but less strongly
than the initiation phase. For all the SE characters examined, variance due to clones within
families was significant and was often the largest genetic component of variance. This was
further partitioned using an additivedominanceipistasis model. A relativd large proportion of
the total genetic variance was due to epistatic variance in the maturation and germination of
somatic embryos. Embryogenic lines were cryopreserved easily without a distinct genetic
influence being noticed. With declining genetic conhol during maturation and germination of
somatic embryos, it is the initiation phase that can be most effectively manipulated by breeding
(Parket a1.7994a).
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At CFSM, over 500 embryogmic lines of white spruce resulting from our genetic
in liquid nitrogen. To use SE technology in operational tree
improvemmt programs, the long-ternr effects of cryopreservation on genetic stability must be
established. David Barrett, a M.Sc.F. candidate at University of New Brunswick under
supervision of Dr. Y. S. Park (Adiunct Professor), is studying genetic stability in morphological
traits of cryopreserved embryogenic lines. This research has two main goals. The first is to
determine if cryopreserved embryogenic linee are genetically stable after 2 and 3 years of freezing
in liquid nitrogen The second goal is to provide an early screening protocol for future SE
ventures by correlating the draracteristics of embryogenic tissue growth, form (or category) of
mature somatic embryos, gerrrination capacity and, ex-oitto growth potential with future
perfomrance.
study of

SE have been cryopreserved

Studies on cultural method funprovements, primarily during the maturation and
gerurination phases, are continuing. We are focussing on biophysical analysis of embryo and
callus membrane properties as diagnostic indicators of physiologrcal status in ctrlture. S. Pond
has begun her PhD pro$am at Univesity of Victoria, concentrating on the interaction of
temperahrre and desiccation for embryo conditioning prior to germination.

In a joint shrdy with PNFI, several genetically altered (GUS reporter gene) clones
of white spruce were produced, demonstrating the feasibility of a tissue culture laboratory
cooperating at long distance with a genetic engineering facility. Another method for transgenic
modification, DNA electrophoresis, is being developed for use with conifer embryos as an
alternative to biolistic bombardment which, though successful, occurs at low frequency. The goal
of this study is the routine insertion of genetic material which will further enhance the value of
elite dones.
Attempts to micropropagate mature Lsrix are continuing. tately we have found
that donnant buds, collected in mid-winter, can be kept frozen for at least 9 months and still be
suitable for expliant excision and culture. Culfure of frozen-stored material has resulted in a
stimulation of somatic embryogenesis. ldature embryos were produced which germinited and
forrred shoots, alas without roots.
The Seedling Culture Froiect has been integrated with Forest Gmetics to
emphasize research component of the prolect, particularly development of embling culture and
systems for operational production. We have successfully modified existing tissue culture
protocolb and introduced some new techniques to increase the bulk yield of germinated somatic
embryos (emblings) suitable for greenhouse rearing. As a result, the pilot-scale production of
12,0m white spruce emblings for cooperative donal tests and demonstration plantations, to be
established by various govemment and industrial agencies, was achieved in the past two years,
with help of the additional six person-years through Job Creation and Job Development Projects
of Human Resources Canada and the Maritime Forest Ranger fthool (MFRS). Annual workshops
were organized for the Container Update series at the MFRS and the Atlantic Forest Nursery
Technical Commiftee.

PTry$OLOGY AND GENETIC ENGINEERING OF WOOD FORMATION
Researctr on the horrronal control of wood fonnation and the enhancemmt of
wood quantity and quality using genetic engineering was continued in collaboration with

personnel at the Swedish University of Agriarltural Sciences, [JmeA, Swedery and the University
of New Brunswick, Fredericton.

In Abilful*mea,nucleolar involvement in the regulation of the
activity-restnuiescence cycle of the vascular cambium was assessed by measuring the seasonal
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variation in the number, diameter, volune, silven staining and []3Hl-uridine incorporation of
fusiforur cell nudeoli isolated from 1- and l}year-old cambia (Mellerowiczet al.1993). Nucleolar
activity exhibited two maxima during the year - a large one during cambial reactivation in
April-May and a small one during the restquiescence tsansition in October. The results suggest
that repression of ribosomal RNA genes underlies the development of rest, when the cambium
will not produce new cells. In additional work (Uoyd et a1.7994), it was observed that the amount
of ribosomal DNA relative to total genomic DNA (denoted relative rRNA gene content) increased
transimtly in l-yearold cambial reglon cells during the spring prior to the onset of periclinal
division, peaking 1 to 2 weeks after nucleolar activity was maximal. These changes are
interpreted as reflecting the amplification and loss of genes encoding rRNA to facilitate cambial
cell reactivation.
Three investigations were performed to furttrer investigate the role of
indole-3-acetic acid (IA$ in the control of cambial growth tn Pinus syloestris, First (Sundberg et
aI.7993l,lAA, together with soluble carbohydrates, starch, total nitrogen and amino acids were
measured in the cambial region and bark at the top (l0-year-old internode) and bottom (1.3 m
above gronnd) of the main stem of trees having different rates and longitudinal gradients of
wood production. The results indicated that it is the activity of the cambium rather than the
availability of carbohydrates that determines the amount of wmd produced along the stem, and
that cambial activity, as measured by wood production, was not directly related to the IAA
concentration in the cambial region Second (Sundberg et aL.7994), it was demonstrated that the
induction of compreseion wood forsration above a ring of N-l-naphthylphthalamic acid NPA)
or morphactin, whidr inhibit the polar hansport of [AA, was not associated with an overall
increase in the level or turnover of IAA in the cambial region. Rather, the results suggested that
acropetally transported NPA and morphactin induce compression wood formation by interacting
with the NPA receptor in differentiating tracheids, thereby locally increasing IAA in these cells.
Third (Sitbonet at.193), changes in protein synthesis in cambial region cells were monitored in
l-year-old shoots during cambial reactivation. Newly synthesized proteins were labelled in vivo
with ssmethionine, and the labelled proteins were resolved with 2dimensional polyacrylamide
gel electrophoresis. The data indicated that quiescent cambial regron cells can synthesize proteins
as s(x)n as exposed to environmental conditions favoring reactivation, and that only three of the
approximately Zfi proteins detected were specifically involved in lAA-induced cambial growth.

Work ctrrently in progress is aimed at (1) characterizing an endogenous
cambium-specific promoter, and monitoring the expression of two heterologous promotors
throughout the annual cyde of activity and dornrancy, in aPopulus hybrid, (2) determining the
interaction between IAA and gibberellins in the regulation of shoot growth inPinus syloerifiis, and
(3) assessing changes in xylmr cell anatomy tnNimtiaru tabacum plants in which the LAA
concmhation was elevated by transformation with the Agrofuctrium tumefaciens T-DNA iaaM
and lieaH genes.

GENETIC DTVER9ITY AND CONSERVATION
Genetic diversity and consenation prolects range from examining impacts of
forest management activities on genetic diversity of forest plant populations to studying
historical records of forest tree species distribution. Three studies examine genetic diversity of
natural populations. The first, nearing completion, addresses the question of how the genetic
diversity of selected overstory and understory forest species may be affected by human<aused
disturbance of different intensities. A drronosequence approach is employd as a surogate for
time to evaluate temporal changes in diversity of isozymes under different disturbance regimes.
The second study, also nearing completion, surveyed genetic diversity, using
isozymes, of mainland and Prince Edward Island populations of several Acadian forest species.
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Red oak app6ars to have less genetic diversity in Frince Edward Island populations than in any
of the mainland populations, implyrng that gene flow is restricted across the Northumberland

Strait.
The third genetic diversity study addresses the long terrr viability of bur oak in New Brunswick.
Bur oak presently is restricted to a few small populations mostly located near Grand Lake, in
prime cottage habitat. Genetic diversity of these populations will be quantified, again using
isozymes, and compared with other isolatd populations in New England as well as with
populations from within the continuous range in Quebec and Ontario. A gene conservation
strategy will be devised for New Brunswick bur oak on the basis of results.

Two other studies are indirectly related to genetic diversity. The first airns to
identify areas requiring special managem€nt or protection for any of a number of reasons,
including gene consen'ation, within a region of southern New Brunswick, designated as the
Fundy Model Forest Strategies will be developed with landownera to attempt to achieve some
measure of protection for the identified areas. The second study addresses the question of how
much the forests of New Brunswick have changed since European colonization. Specifically the
project aims to provide an understanding of how forest tree species distribution and frequency
have changed since the time of the original land grants in Kings County, New Brunswick. Large
changes will be highlighted allowing an ass€ssment of conservation needs.
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TREE IMPROVEMENTAND RETATED STT,JDIES AT
THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW BRUNSWICK
G.R. Powell, R.A. Savidge, E.K. Morgenstern

Faculty of Forestry and Environmental Management
University of New Bnrnswick
P.O. Box 44555
Fredericton, N.B.
E3B 6C2
The tree breeding and forest genetics aspects of tree improvement at the
University of New Brunswick ftJNB) suffered a setback in june 1994 when E. Kristian
Morgmstern retired. Kris spent 14 years on the Faorlty, at first holding the industry-sponsored
Chair in Forest Tree Improvemmt, and then continuing as the poeition was taken over by the
university. Now, with the university (as others) experi,encing financial constraints, all vacated
positions are'losf' and any new position is subject to university-wide competition for the limiH
support-base available. In its staffing submissions, the Faculty of Forestry and Environmental
Management has continued to rate highly a position in genetics (but in a broader context than
tree improvement). However, in both 194 and 195 the position did not receive a high enough
position in the universit5/s priorities for approval.

This report is the ninth biennial report from UNB to feature a contributionby
Kris. As in the other reports, work related to tree improvement in the progfirmmes conducted by
other faorlty meurbers is induded.

TREE-CROWN AND REPRODUCTTVE DEVELOPMENT, POLLEN, AND SEED
Relationships between patterns of development in tree crowns and patterns of
cone production, as described previousiy (Morgmstern e{ al. 794), have continued to receive
emphasis. l^Larblaricitu (Du Roi) K Koch, the patterns involve cones produced on both long

shoots and short shoots (Powell 1995a). ln Pices Dietr., distinct phenological patterns exist among
comparable shoots (Powell 195b). Where seed cones occur on the shoo$ and precisely when
the cones are initiated, are related to these phenological patterns.
The principles used to describe shoot+ystem developmmt in conifers (e.g.,
Powell 7995a,1995b) were extended to evaluating contrasts in development and flowering of
seemingly similar woody angiospernrs (mistletoes) parasitic on tree crowns (Powell and Norton
79p,$.

Caron and Powell (199$ evaluated pollen viability and pollen size among clones
of Pinusfuttksiatu Lamb. Both were variable in two successive yearc. Number of pollen grains
per millilitre of dry pollen averaged 15.4 and 17.7 million n7992and 193, respectively. The
highest numbers per done were 1.8 and 1.7 times the numbers for the lowest values for the two
years, respectively.

In the absence of seed from improvd Picea glauca (Moench) Voss sources in west
central Saskatchewary a large crop of cones wai collected in naiural stands in 1993 using
helicopters and the improved Fandrich Cone Harvester. Experience with the organization of this
collection was described (Pinette 1994). For Picea ruriana (MiU.) B.S.P. in New Brunswick and
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Nova Scotia, there was soEre evklence that seeds and seedlings from separate types of sources
(geographical, plus-tree, s*rchard) could be categorized by specific morphological traits

(ftott 195).

Mahdan (1995) determined fot Aucia nungiumwilld. that pouring two parts of
boiling water onto one part of seed by voltime, and leaving it for 30 minutes was an effective
preheatnent for gennination. He also found that direct sowing of pretreated seeds into sand
over a suitable growing medium in pots gavebetter survival and seedling quality than did
transplanting-of germinants into the same growing medium in pots, which is normal practice for
planting+tock production in tropical Asia.

GENETIC VENTENOru AND PARAMETERS
The P. turiane rangewide provenance experiment at Millertown function in
Newfoundland was remeasured at age 21 years from seed. Rankings of provenances had
chahged considerably since the measurement at age 15 years, but the superiority of continental
over Newfoundland provenances was maintained (Crocket 194). A comparison of height
growth in the 1978 NLw Brunswick Pinusbanhsian4 provenance experiments wittr height growth
(pooled means) from family tests, based on plus trees selected in the same populations, gave no
significant rank correlations, but at the same age the growth of the selected families was generally
better than that of the provenance means derived from unselected trees (Nicholas 7994).

A pootdoctoral fellow, S.Y. Ztrang completed a study of wood density in New
Brunswick P, nuriatu family tests in cooperation with the New Brunswick Tree Improvement
Council and Forintek Canada Corp. Earlywood and latewood were found to be under strong
genetic control, but showed less phmotypic variation than growth traits. Overall wood density
exhibited negative genetic correlations with growth traits, and ranged from {.34 to 4.41. In a
multiple-trait selection strategy, selection should be aimed at improving dry mass while
maintaining density at the current level (Zlrang and Morgenstern 1995).

TREE PHYSIOI,OGY

Regulation of wood formation at the biochemical level continued to be the focus
of the physiology researctr programme. The importance of mature needles of all ages in
promoting wood foruration in conifers has been stressed (Savidge 194). Needles evidmtly
exPort, in addition to lcnown phytohonnones such as auxin, one or more factors specifically
controlling conversion of cambial derivatives into tracheary elements. The
hacheiddifferentiation factor from conifer needles has tentativd been identified as
D-rzyoinositol l,4,Fhiryhosphate (Savid ge 794).
Two enzymes related to lignification in conilers have been purified,
draracterized, and N-tersrinal sequenced for futue molecular genetics research (Leinhos ef al.
l994;Udagama-Randeniya and Savidge1994,195). Coniferin-specificftglucosidase from P.
banksiana was found to be an acidic glycoprotein of the cytosol. The N-terminal sequence
exhibited negligible homolog;y to known Sglucosidases (Leinhos et aL.79941. Purified coniferyl
alcohol oxidase (CAO) was found to be a-copper-containing glycoprotein distinct from laccase
(Udagama-Randenrya and Savidge 19%). Based on immunological and other properties, CAO

evidently is a catechol.oxidase (Udagama-Randeniya and Savidge 1995).
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Using a chipctrltue systen to produce L.taricbuftacheids invifio (Savidge
7993), Leitch (1995) fo-urd that bordered-pit number, and placement of bordered pits in radial

or

tangential wdls, were both under auxin regulation.
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FRASER INC.
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TREE IMPROVEMENT PROGRAMME

Paul Roussel
Fraser Inc.
27 Rice Street

Edmundston, New Bnrnswick
E3V 1S9

Keyruorde: Picu nuriaru, Picu glauu, polycroos matingp, seed orchard, embling, progeny and

family tests.
This report summarizes activities at Fraser Inc. since 1993 (Leblanc 193). It
indudes inforrration on cone collectiorU ntrsery production, tests establishment, and some
cooperafive proiects.

SEEDLING AND CLONAL SEED ORCHARDs
Cone collection from parts of the Second Falls black spruce (Picu tturiatu (Mill.)
B.S.P.) seedting seed orchard was carried out in 1994. Cone collectiorrwas concentrated on the

best five families. The selection criterion was based on results from previously established black
spruce tests. A total of 4.25 kg of seed were harvested and kept for future use.

The first generation white spruce (Picea glluu(Moench) Voss) clonal seed
orchard covering 3.6 ha his contribtrted 14.49 kg of viable seed in 7994. Atthe same time, cones
were collected for the first time in 1994 from the 1.5 ha second gmeration black spruce clonal
seed orchard that was established in 1991. No cones were kept due to the small amount
harvested. firese cones were harvested and discarded as a preventive measure against con*pest

proliferation.

SEEDLING PRODUCTION

All black spruce processed by the Second Falls nursery during 1994 and 1995
originated from Fraser Inc. orchards. For the first time in 1995, some seed from the white spruce
clonal seed orchard in St-Anne{e Madawaska were used. Overall, 10.10 kg and 1.83 kg of
orchard seed were used for the production of black spruce and white spruce seedlings in 1994
and 1995, respectively. Other species grown at the nursery are red pine (Pinus resinos Ait),
white pine (Pinus strobus L.), Norway spmce (Picu abia G.) Karst.) and tamarack(Larixlaricina
(Dl Roi) K. KodD. Furtherurore, various hardwood species arebeing seeded on an experimental
basis.

TESTING
Fraser Inc. and the New Brunswick Tree Improvement Council (NBTIC)

continued to perforrn polycross matings of specific second generation black spruce selections to
obtain third gmeration material.
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In 199{ and 195, a total of 2.3 ha of tests was planted. This includes one white
spruce and two black spruce progeny tests and one white spruce embling test. Over the years, a
total of 50.3 ha has been planted by Fraser Inc. for various tree improvernent tests.

cooPERATM

PROIECTS

All major cooperative projects were completed and reports have either been
published or are in progress. The master thesis of Mr. Emanuel Sildor relating seed quality to site
and family effects is in progress (see Caron 1995a). Results from the study to better define the
optimal time to pollinate black spruce cones have been published (Caron 1995b). Another shrdy
dealing with seed<one and pollen<one producion models for young black spruce orchard trees
is in press (Caron 19ft).
Furthennore, field assistance and a testing site was provided to the Canadian
ForesEy SeMce for the establishment of a white spruce embling test.
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NEW BRUNSWICK TREE IMPROVEMENT COI.JNCIL UPDATE
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Fredericton, New Brunswick
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The Ne*v Brunswick Tree Improvenrent Council (NBTIC) completed its 18s year
of operation in 194. Technical cmrdination and direction of NBTIC operations is provided
through Canadian Forest Service. A full-time data analyst is funded by members. This important
function is being conducted by Victor Steel who replaced David Steeves following his resignation
in mid-192. The program is foctrsing on completingbreeding and testing of first gmeration
white spruce @ica ghuca lMoendr] Voss) and tamarack (brixhricinn tlv[ill.l Karst ) and
selection, breeding and testing of second generation black spruce (Picea mariana tMil.l B.S.P.) and
jack pine (Pirusbanh,siaru lamb.). First generation orchards are providing enough seed for all
reforestation
ts and production is starting in second generation orchards.

SELECTION
Selection of trees for first generation breeding populations spanned an elevenyear period and was conducted primarily in natural stands. Trees for subsequent breeding cycles
will be selected from family or progeny tests and selection plantations. Second generation black
spruce and iack pine trees are selected in family tests. Top performing black spruce families are
identified based on lGyear height while for iack pine it is 7-year height. Candidate trees are
initially identified based on height Browth, phenotypically graded in the family tests, and the
final selection made from each family based on a combination of superior phenotypic and metric
traits. Selection is favoured in those tesb exhibiting higher individual-tree heritabilities. The goal
is to create breeding populations containing 400 trees. Selection work began in 1988 and now a
total of 239 black spruce trees have been selected. The jack pine breeding population is complete
with 402 selections.

BREEDING
The Council conducts a complimentary breeding program which began n7987
with white spruce and tamarack A polycross, consisting of a mix of 20 unrelated pollens, is used
to estimate breeding values. Pair.mating, involving specific crosses, is conducted to produce
material from which selections will be made for the next generation. All breeding on white
spruce and tamarack is carried out in clone banks. Polycrossing of second generation black
spruae continues to be carried out primarily in situ on the selections located in the family tests.
This was employed several years for jack pine but was discontinued due to time and effort
expended and ramets beginiing cone production in the done bank Conducting the breeding
directly on the ortets allowed progmy tests to be established 3 to 4 years sooner than would
otherwise been possible. Pair-mating of black spruce selections commenced in 1994 to produce
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material for third cycle selections. Table 1 summarizes breeding progress for all species. Pairmating of tarrarack was discontinued due to reduced interest in planting this species.
Table

1.

Summary of breeding progress
Pair-mate

Polycross

No.'completed

No.

%completed

completed

Whitespruce

332

80

374

Tamarack

220

82

60

Black spruce

774

u

9

Jack pine

797

49

7o

completed

An updated breeding strategy for black spruce was adopted in 1993. This plan
incorporates early testing to allow clones to be uniformly deployed to breeding groups and
breeding to be conducted in a positive assortative manner. An elite breeding group was
established in order to conduct more intensive breeding on the 20 best clones to produce clonal
material for testing and production. See Park el nl, (79.$ for further details.

TESTING AND DATA ANALYSIS
Test establishment has been an important componmt of the NBTIC program.
Over the past 18 years, 205 tests were planted on over 250 ha. A number of different tests have
been planted including: stand tests, open-pollinated family tests, control-pollinated progeny
tests, selection plantations, and realized gain tests. These tests are yielding a wealth of
information: on genetic variation of stands and trees, to rogue seed orchards, to estimate genetic
parameters, to identify potential second generation selections, and to quantify gains obtained
using genetically improved seed.
Polycross progeny tests are being estabtished utitizing an experimental design
consisting of two-hee plots randomly planted in each of 15 replications at 4 to 5 sites throughout
the province. Progeny resulting from pair-mating among white spruce selections are planted on
two sites in unreplicated 4&tree plots. A series of white spruce realized gain tests was planted
consisting of several different seed orchard seedlots and unimproved operational collections.
These will be measured n7997.
Data from black spruce and |ack pine family tests have been used to develop
roguing recommendations for seedling seed orchards. Seedling seed orchards have undergone
rogqing for the past ten years. All producing orchards have been rogued once and several twice
and one iack pine orchard three times. Generally, at least fiVo of the families are removed each
time. Genetic gain estimates have been high. Table 2 summarizes average gains for different
roguings for both species.

Drring 194, the Best Linear Prediction

(BLP) method for analyzing family and

progeny test data (as described by White and Hodge. 1989. Predicting breeding values

with

applications in forest tree improvement. Forestry Sciences, Vol. 33, Kluwer Academic Publishers)
was incolporated into the NBTIC genetic analysis procedure, and is now used exclusively for
ranking families/parents, making rogulng recommendations, identifying candidate trees for 2nd
generation selection and estimating genetic gain. Since this rnethod accounts for tests of varying
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precision, heritability, imbalancq variance structure, and degree of correlation with the
selection/ranking trait, it is more efficient for predicting breeding values that reflect the "true"
gmetic value of the family/parent. The experience in New Brunswick indicates that BLP
improves the efficienry of 2nd generation tree selection by identifying the best trees in the best
tests (higher heritability and lower phenotypic variance) and provides for somewhat higher
gmetic gain estimates due to more robust estimates of genetic value (breeding values).
Table

2.

Average gains from roguing bhck spruce and jack pine seedling seed orchards.

No. times
rogued

Black spruce

fack pine

One

3.7%herght (10 years)

2.2Vo heiglrt (7 years)

Two

5.3% height (15 years)
19.5% volume (15 years)

3.1% height (12 years)
9.4% volume (12 years)

Thrce

3.2Voherght (14 years)
volume (14 years)

12.07o

SEED ORCHARDS AND SEED PRODUCTION

Establishm€nt of first gmeration seed orchards sparured 10 years with 130 ha of
seedling seed orchards and 60 ha of donal seed orchards. The design of the seedling seed
orchards was single-Eee plot with a planting spacing of 7 x2m. Clonal orchards were laid out at
a spacing of 3 x 6 m using a computer generated perrrutated neighbourhood design (COOL).
Second gmeration seed orchard establishmmtbegan in 1989 cturmtly consists of over 11 ha of
black spruce and 8 ha of frrck pine. The best tree from each of the best,t0 families from the three
oldest series of family tests is donally propagated by grafting. Clone placement is determined
using COOL. Planting spacing ranges from 2 x 5 m to 3 x 5 m.
Seed production in 794was a record with over 350 million seed collected, 240
million of whidr was black spruce. Good collections from tamarack seed orchards were made
possible by instigating effective control measures against the cone maggot. The first seed was
collected in 1994 fiom second generation black spruce seed orchards and collections from the jack
pine ordurds continue to increase annually.

PI.JBLICATIONS
Park, Y.S., Simpson, |.D., Adams, G.A., Morgenstern, 8.K., Mullin, T.l. 1993. An updated
breeding strategy for black spruce (Picea nurinru tMill.l B.S.P.) in New Brunswi& Pp. 4154Iz Park" Y.S.; Adams, G.W. (Compilers) Breed. Strat. of Imp. Tree Spp.in Canada
Workshop. Nat Res. Can.,Inform. Rept. M-X-186E,54 p.

Simpson,I.D. 1993. Eleventh annual report of the New Brunswick Tree Improvement Council.
For. Can.-Mar. Reg.,22 p.

I.D.l94.Twelfth annual report of the New Brunswick Tree Improvement Council For.
Can.-Mar. Reg.,23 p.

Simpson,
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TREE IMPROVEMENT PROGRESS IN NEW BRUNSWICK
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RR#6
Fredericton, New Brunswick
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Keyword*

cone collection, cross-pollinations, progeny tests, seed orchards.

The tree improvement program in N.B. is progressing smoothly. Our efforts
continue to be focus€d on our 4 mafrx reforestation species, black spruce (Picea mndana Mill.)
B.S.P.), ftrck pine (Pinusbanlsiaru lamb.), white spruce (Picea glauca Moench) Voss) and tamarack
(Larixlaricitta (Dr Roi) K. Koch.). Secondary species for Tree Improvement include balsam fir
(Abia balsnua (L.) Mll.), and Norway spruce (Picea abies (L.) Karst).

All first generation selection and seed orchard establishment has been completed
for the four mairr tree species. Second generation selections, cross-pollinations and orchard
establishmmt are well underway. The following report highlights our Tree Improvement
activities for the past two yearc.
TREE BREEDING/TESTING

The 1993 and 7994,jack pine polycrosses done on second generation selections
provided sufficient seedlots to grow and outplant the first and second series of jack pine progeny
tests. The polycroos seedlots induded those from NBTIC (New BnmswickTree Improvement
Council) members, totalling 119 families. In the past, all crosses on jack pine were carried out in
the NBTIC family tests, however, the trees have now reached sufficient size to enable crosses to
be done in the breeding gardm. Black spruce crioss€s are still being carried out in family tests, as
well as in the breeding garden

In 1D3, white spruce and tamarack progmy tests were outplanted. In addition
to the jack pine planted in 1994, tamarack and black spruce progeny tests were established by the
Council Polycross breeding on white spruce is now E57o complete, while tamarack is89Vo
complete. Pair-mate breeding continues with the white spruce and is now 74Vo complete. Sublioiog of the second generation black spruce and jack pine has b€gun and brqding work
commenced in 1994.

SEED

ORCHARE

The best individuals selected from the best families in NBTIC family tests are
being identified for second generation material. To date, we are 50% complete for black spruce
selections and 1007o complete for iack pine. A total of 4 ha of the total 11 ha second generation
black spruce ordrard harbeen established to date. The orchard will be completely planted in 4
yearc. The iack pine second generation orchard has 3 ha of the total9 hectares planted. It is
anticipated that the orchard will be fully stocked in,t-5 years.
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CONE COLLECTION IN SEED ORCHARDS
Both the clonal and seedling orchards have started to produce substantial
amounts of seed (Table 1). In 1994 all of the orchards had bumper seed crops and as a result of
the great seed production, the black spruce, white spruce, jack pine and tamarack orchards have
produced enough seed to meet our annual reforestation rgquirements with improved seed. A
small cone collection in the second generation black spruce and jack pine was made in 1994. It is
anticipated that within 5 years the second generation orchards wiU be producing substantial
amounts of seed.
Seed yield from the black spruce seedllng seed orchards was phenomenal in 1994
(Table 1.) The tamarack clonal orchard also had a heavy cone crop in 1994 and combined with
the control for the larch cone maggot, the seed yield was excellent (Table 1.).

Table 1. Cone collection and seed yield from orchards in 1993 and 1994.
Seed (kg)

Cones (1)
Species

Black Spruce SSO

Seed Orchard

Bettsburg
Pokiok

Iack Phe SSO

Otter Brook

WhiteSpruceCSO

Queensbury

IamarackCSO

Queerubury

7993

7994

7993

7994

900

23,m

3.5

277.0
35.0

4,m

4,245

38.0
3"300

53.0

'l,r&0

26.O

MrM ORCHARD PROIECT
ln cooperation with the Canadian Forest Seffice and with funding under the
Canada/NB COOPERATION Agreement, a miniaturized seed orchard projectwas initiated in
193. The NB DNRE selected iack pine as the species to use for this study- The obiective of the
project is to develop a prototype mini orchard and to examine various seed orchard management
techniques.

A total of 25 second gmeration jack pine clones were selecd and 25 ramets per
clone were grafted and grown in 1993. The grafts were then accelerated the winter of 1994 and
outplanted at the Kingsclear Nursery in clonal rows. In conjunction with this project, a research
trial was done in the spring of 79D4 to investigate the low seed set of jack pine controlled crosses.
The three factors that were investigated were the timing of pollen application, the amount of
pollen applied per pollination bag and the number of pollen applications. The trial cones will be
collected this fall and results analyzed.
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COOPERATIVE TREE BREEDING IN NOVA SCOTIA

Howard Frame and David Steeves
Deparbnent of Natural Resources
Tree Breeding Centre
P. O. Box 190

""o"il6il"rtoscotia
Keyworda:

Piu turintu,
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in 7977, and,is
the coordinating body for tree improvement in Nova Scotia. Active members include both
Federal and Provincial Governments, Bowater Mersey Paper Company Limited, Scott Worldwide
Inc., Stora Forest lndushies, and j. D Irving Limited. Meetings are held in the spring and fall of
each year to review progress and plans, while day-today activities are coordinated by the
Departmmt of Natural Resources. Species of interest include Picea tturiana, P. glauca, P. rufuns,
P. abis, and Pinss strokrs.
Ttre Tree Improvement Working Group (TIWG) was established

ORCHARD ESTABUSHMENT

Fint gmeration orchard establishmmt was completed in
generation orchard area for the five species we work with are as follows:
Tv?e

Speciee

193. Total first

Approximate

1994 Seed

area (ha)

Production (kg)

Black Spruce

Seedling

76.6

49.7

White Spruce

Clonal

79.6

729.3

RedSpruce

Clond

21.5

83.2

WhitePine

Clonal

1.8

92.0

NorwaySpruce

Clonal

16.9

5.5

Meadow orchard design

0.5

TOTAI.s

^ffi.7
Second-generation black spruce material is scheduled to be established into clone
banks and truo orchards in 1996.

ORCHARD MANAGEMENT

All black spruce reforestation stock in Nova Scotia comes from first generation
seedling seed orchards. Further gmetic gain is anticipated following a 50Vo roguing of the 1985
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blocks of two black sprtrce orclrards. Roughly half of the families were removed from each
orchard on the basis of tO year heights -"is.i""a in family tests located throughout the province.
Resulting gain is estimated at iust over 6%.

Crown management through'topping' has become a routine exercise in allTIWG
orchards. This method of limiting tree height was dweloped in coniunction with CFS personnel
in Fredericton. Following the topping, ttrere is a significant increasein cone production from the
orchard.

In 1994, a clonal white pine orchard first established in 1981 was 'topped' for the
third time. This third topping was quite severe with oftm the upper one-third to one-half of the
tree being rentoved, it should prove interesting to monitor the recovery and seed production in
this orchard.
Supplemental mass pollination (SMP) was first attempted in 1994 in a clonal red
sPruce orchard. This operation attempts to increase seed set as well as offset the effects of foreign
pollen which originates from a neighbouring forest stand. A research trial attempted to quantify
the effectivmess of SMP, with unclear results. In 1995, the trial was repeated with some
modifications.

BREEDING
Ninety-seven selections were made from within the 19&5 series of family tests for
date. This completes 42Vo of theselection prograrnme.

a total of 150 selections to

The currmt sFategy for white and red spruce consists of polycrossing for GCA
ranking and paired-matings for deployment into selection plantations. With an abundant flower
crop in 1994, significant progress was made in the completion of first generation breeding for
both white and red spruce. Breeding of Norway spruce has proven somewhat fmstrating due to
flowering inconsistmcy and the range of variation in phenology.
The spring of 1995 was another exceptional breeding year due to abundant

flowering. Assuming good seed set polycross breeding will be virtually complete for white and
red spruce. The no<t species targeted for polycross breeding is second-generation black spruce,
this work is orpected to begin in the spring of 1996.

PROGENY TESTING

During the spring of 1994, there were two addiHonal white spruce polycross tests
series and one red spruce polycross test series established. In the summer of 1995 an additional
white spruce polycross test series and two red spruce polycross test series were planted.
Ten year heights and damages in two 1985 series of black spruce family tests
were measured and the results analyzed. Individual tree nanow-sense heritability estimates
were 0.47 and 0.49 for the two series. Family heritabilities werc0.72and 0.78 respectively.
Families were ranked for both seed orchard roguing and second generation selection.
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TREE IMPROVEMENT CONSULTING SERVICES PROVIDED BY GENESIS
FOREST SCIENCE CANADA INC.
T. f.

Mullin

Genesis Forest Science Canada Inc.
36l Valleydale Road
PO Box 1321
Tnrro- Nova Scotia
B2N 5N2
e-maih genesis@fox.nstn.ca

Keyryorde: age-age correlations, China, clonal forestry, computer simulation, decision-support
tools, early selection, Picen nuriana,Taxus unadcnsis,
This writer has offered independent forestqy consulting sersices for the past 5
years, specializing in aspects of forest renewal. Since 1993, these services have been made
available to government and private-sector clients through Genesis Forest Science Canada Inc.
This report summarizes the major contracB, completed or in-progress over the past 2years,
whictr are related to tree improvement and forest genetics.

GENETIC PARAMETERS IN A CLONAL TEST OF BLACK SPRUCE AFTER

10

WARS

10 years from striking was assessed for clonally replicated full(Picunuriaru (Mill.) B.S.P.) families tested at three locations by the Nova Scotia
Tree Improvement Working Group under a contract funded by the Canada-NB Cooperation
Agreement for Forestry Development (CAFD). Evaluated by means of an additive-domlnanceepistasis gmetic model the additive portion of total genetic variance decreased from 66 to3$Vo
between age 5 and lQ while the dominance portion increased from less than 3 to73Vo, and the
epistatic portion from 31 to almost 49To. As a consequmc€, nartrow-sense heritability estimates
were lower at age 10 and gain estimates also decreased, partiorlarly for those strategies that
capture gain primarily from additive effects. Age-age conelations were strongest at the haU-sib
family level and weakest at the donal level (Mullin 794b; Mullin and Park 794).

Height growth at

sib black spruce

GENETIC PARAMETERS AND CORRELATIONS IN OPEN-POLLINATED BLACK SPRUCE
Open-pollinated black spruce families represented in two field-test series
managed by the New Brunswick Tree Improvement Council were also established in
and nursery test mvironments. Under a research contract funded by
the Canada-NB CAFD, height growth was assessed after varying numbers of growth cycles and
compared to perfornrance in the original field tests after 5, 1O and 15 years. The two test series
present conflicting demonstrations of the impact of early selection. Results from one series
sugget that family selection can be done with a high degree of reliability after 3 or 4 accelerated
cycles in a single nun€ry environment and that family rankings are reliable after only 5 years in
the field tests, whereas those of the other series suggest that longer test periods are required and
that short-terrr nursery tesb are only effective in identifying the very worst families (Mullin
7994b; Mullin et al. 795).

retrospective
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MANAGEMENT OF GENETIC DTVERSITY IN TREE BREEDING PROGRANIS
A research contract, funded by the Canada-NS CAFD, developed techniques for
evaluating the impact of management strategies on gmetic gain and diversity in tree breeding
programs. A tlpical breeding plan employs numerous decision stepo and a variety of limits,
many of thern somewhat arbitrary, to maintain diversity in the population while achieving as
much gain as possible in each generation. Comparison of breeding strategies based on genetic
gain from one round of selection was generally found to be inadequate. This proiect used
stochastic simulation techniques to track dranges in gmetic stnrcturg accumulated inbreeding
and effective population size after several gmerations of breeding in a dosed population. The
simulation software has been made available to tree breeders as a generalized decision-suppont
tool that can accoulmodate a wide variety of mating designs, population stmcture, and selection
methods Mullin 1995; Multin and Park 799fu,195D.
GAI{SU FOREST TREE NLTRSERY PRO}ECT, CHrNA
Technical serwices have been provided since 1992 to ROCHE lt€e, Canadian
Executing Agency for the Gansu Forest Tree Nursery Proiect, funded by the Canadian
International Developmmt Agmcy. One 6week technical mission was performed at the Project
site in 1993 Mullin and Wang 193) and two in 19% (Mullin \994c,7994d), during which advice
and training were given in the areas of seed pnxurement, seed biology, seedling physiology, and
nursery production technology. Additional serrrices as "Nursery Systems Specialist" have been
contracted to perforrr a 7-month mission on-site in 195, to design and implement a program of
technology transfer on all aspects of containerized and bareroot nurcery production, and to lead a
Program of applied research with the aim of adapting Canadian reforestation and tsee
improvenmt technologgr to local conditions.

PROPAGATION OF SELECTED TAXUS FOR PRODUCTION OF TAXOL AND RELATED
COMPOI,JNDS

Scimffic advisory serrrices have been provided to Centre sylvicole ForesMlle
inc. (Forestville, Quebec), to assist in the design and implementation of a research project on the
Canadian yew (Taxus wudensis'Marsh.), co-funded by the Canadian Forest Service - Quebec
Region (Essais, Exp€rimentations et Transfert Technologique en Foresterie). Taxol and related
taxane compounds are natural products found in tissues of various species of Taxus and have
demonstrated their potential in the treatmmt of various cancers. Although the Canadian yew is
commonly found throughout eastern Canada, infornration on nursery propagation and genetic
variation in this species is o<trerrely limitd. This proiect is designed to (1) study the
mechanisms for regeneration of yew, (2) determine optimum conditions for nursery orlture by
seedling anddonal propagation, (3) investigate levels of genetic variation for growth and
chemical constihrents, and (a) evaluate strategies for management of yew in plantations for
harvest of foliage and extraction of pharmaceuticals Mullin 193; Lalonde and Mullin 7995).
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The PEI Forestry Division has concentrated its tree improvement efforts
primarily on four maior reforestation species: black spruce (Picea rnriana (miU.) B€P), white
spruoe (Picu glauu Moench) Voss), eastern larch (Ianr larbiru(Dr Roi) K. Koch.) and white
pine (Pdnus strokts L.). Secondary species include red spruce (Picearubens Sarg), balsam fir (Abi6
balsmu (L.) Mill.), yellow btdr(Betula alleglunimsis Britton.), red oak (Qtsctts rubraL.), white
ash (Fraxiruts aflericatu L.), black ash (Era.rinus nigra,Marsh) and hophornbeam (Ostrya oirginiam

Mill). K

Koch).

This report sumrnarizes our tree improvement activities over the past two years.

ORCHARD ESTABLISHMENT
First generation orchards have been completed for our four major reforestation
species. The balsam fir orchar4 which was established to produce improved seed for Chrisknas
tree growers, is now &57o complete. orrr red spruce orchard is approxim ately 70Vo complete.
Due to a ctrt in federal funding, plans for the miniaturized white pine seed
orchard, noted in our last progreso report, was cancelled. The plus trees that were selected for
this project were used instead to expand the conventional seed orchard at Dover. This increased
the orchard area for white pine by 0.8ha.

The following table summarizes seed orchard establishment to date.
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Table

1

PEI Foresfy Division Seed Orchard Summary

Speciee

Orchard Type

Location

Area

fta)

WhiteSpruce

ClonaI

Dover

3.3

Red Spruce

Clonal

Dover

2.5

BlackSpruce

Seedling

,18

4.0

BlackSpruce

Clonal

Upton Road

0.9

Eastern Larch

Clonal

Upton Road

1.5

Eastern Larch

Clonal

Dover

1.1

PEI White Pine

Clonal

Dover

1.5

PEI White Pine (1995)

Clonal

Dover

0.8

NSWhiteFine

Clonal

Dover

0.5

BalsamFir

Clonal

Dover

1.0

Road

SECOND GENERATION SELECTIONS
The 19&t black spruci family trest was measured in the fall of 1993. From this
data, individual selections were made from the top forty families. These selections were grafted
during thewinter of 7994 and 195. All available grafts were established in the second
generationblack spruce seed orchard in the springof 79915 (90% complete).

TREE BREEDING

The spring of 1994 showed almost no white spruce flower production in our
orchards and clone banlcs, although other parts of the Maritimes had heavy crops. The opposite
was tme of early 1995 when a high number of clones produced flowers. White spruce
polyctosses were completed in 93% of the clones.

CONE COLLECTIONS IN SEED ORCHARDS

All of the orchards have produced seed. The quantities collected have been small
with the exception of black spruce and eastern larch. The black spruce seedling orchard has been
producing all the requircd seed since 1988 while the first crop of eastern larch was sown in the
spring of 195. The PEI and NS white pine orchards produced 1.3 and 2.5k9 respectively in 1994.
The remaining orchards are gradually inaeasing in seed production and should
come dose to meeting the nursery's requirements within then the next few years.

7&
FI,OWER INDUCTION
In |une of 7gg4, alltrees of suitable diameter, in the eastern larch orchard were
in ected with GA4/7. The ordrard also received monthly fertilizer applications. These measures,
in combinadon with a dry summer season helped to produce a large cone crop for 1995.

PROVENANCE TRIAIS/RESEARCH PLANTINGS
PEI participated in a white spruce embling trial initiated by the Canadian
Forestry Seryice in Fredericton. The trial consisted of two parb: an embling demonstration
plantation and a growth and yield plantation.
Several observation tests were also established wittr the following species:
Eastern and fapanese larch, wNte pine, (native and non-native species), and whitg yellow and
European birch.

HARDW@D RESEARCH /GENE POOL CONSERVATION
Tree improveurenfs hardwood research concentrates primarily on yellow birctu
red oak and white ash. The first density trials were established in 192. These tests contain four
planting dmsities, replicated three times. Plot size was 0.10 ha, for a total of 7.20 ha for each site.
The yellow birch and red oak trials were established in 7992 and.193, while the white ash
planting was completed in 1994.
These tests were assessed for survival after the first year and fill planted as
required. In addition to survival height and growth will also be measured at age 1,5 and 10
years, with diameter and fonn asscaced at age 10.

'

Tree inprovement efforts towards gene pool conservation in black ash and hop
hornbeam have made some progress since last report A small black ash plantation has been
established at the Dover seed orchard property. Work is ongoing, to establish a similar
plantation of hop hornbeam but srrressful germination of this species has proven difficult.
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Seed orchards,

grafting gene conservation

The New Directions plan, described in my 1991 report (Harrison, 191) is nearing
completion. The black spruce orchards are complete, the white spruce orchards should be
completed by the time this report is pubtished and the eastern larch orchards will be completed
in 1995 or 7997. The black spruae progeny tests are in place, but the white spruce and larch
progeny tests await acquisition of seed from all plus trees. It is anticipated that flowering, and
thus artificial aoss pollination, will begin in the orchards and breeding gardens circa 2000 A.D.
In the meantime, attmtion is being turned to a number of other matters.

A mairr cleaning and remeasureurent proiect was undertaken in the autumn of
7994,in whidt over 30 tree improvement and silviorlture experiments in the field were cleaned
and/or remeasured. Competing vegetation was removed with brushsaws, stakes, tags and
corner posts were replaced as needed and measurements were taken if due. The data is now
being analyzed, and reporb are being writtm for indusion inSilviculture Notebook a
compendium of published reports on research proiects under the direction of the Silviculture and
Research Division. For further infomration on Silviorlture Notebook contact Basil English,
Research Silvictrlturist, at the same address as the author.

A white pine working group has been established and a white pine gme pool
reserve/orchard, similar to the one for red pine described in my last report (Harrison, 193) has
been established at Wooddale Nursery. A second reserve is planned for Thomas Howe Forest
near Gander, Newfoundland plans to participate in a nationwide series of progmy/provenance
trials in cooperation with Ariane Plourde of C.F.S., Quebec Region. Variow other measures are
underway or planned to preserve and re<stablish white pine, red pine and possibly other
species with small local populations, such as black ash.
Several nen, larch
are underway. A Japanese larch plantation at
Pynn's Brook" 35 km east of Corner Brook, is now 11 years old and begrnning to bear cones. A
tentative plan is in place to convert the plantation to a seed orchard, pending crurent
experimentation on cone and seed production, germination percentage and quality of seedlings
produced. A species/provenance trial of European, |apanese and hybrid larches, in cooperation
with Ante Stipanicic of Quebec's Ministere des Forests was established in 1993, and is due for a
two year rerneasuremmt this year. A cold-hardiness trial involving |apanese, Siberian, eastern,
European and hybrid larches was established in ten locations throughout the province in 194. A
Siberian larch provenance trail, in cooperation with Thomas Nieman of P.N.F.I. is tobe
established in four locations in Labrador and the Northern Peninsula in 1995.

A IGImia resistance trial involving progeny of most of our black spruce plus
trees

will

be established in 1995. A demonstration forest is being established at Bottom Brook,

in
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southwestem Nendoundland. Several existing tree improvement and silvicultural experiments,
as well as a C.F.S. arboretum established in the late 1!)60's, are included within its boundaries. A
new arboretum, emphasizing hardwmds will be established about 200m from the first one,
which enrphasized conifers. Additional space is available within the demonstration fotest for
future genetics and silviculhue experimmts.
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